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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this project was to economically design an optimum carbon dioxide (CQ) flood 
for a mature waterflood nearing its economic abandonment. The original project utilized advanced 
reservoir characterization and C 0 2  horizontal injection wells as the primary methods to redevelop 
the South Cowden Unit (SCU). The development plans; project implementation and reservoir 
management techniques were to be transferred to the public domain to assist in preventing 
premature abandonment of similar fields. 

The Unit was a mature waterflood with water cut exceeding 95%. Oil must be mobilized through 
the use of a miscible or near-miscible fluid to recover significant additional reserves. Also, because 
the unit was relatively small, it did not have the benefit of economies of scale inherent in normal 
larger scale projects. Thus, new and innovative methods were required to reduce investment and 
operating costs . 

Two primary methods used to accomplish improved economics were use of reservoir 
characterization to restrict the flood to the higher quality rock in the unit and use of horizontal 
injection wells to cut investment and operating costs. 

The project consisted of two budget phases. Budget Phase I started in June 1994 and ended late 
June 1996. In this phase Reservoir Analysis, Characterization Tasks and Advanced Technology 
Definition Tasks were completed. Completion enabled the project to be designed, evaluated, and 
an Authority for Expenditure (AFE) for project implementation submitted to working interest 
owners for approval. Budget Phase I1 consisted of the implementation and execution of the 
project in the field. Phase I1 was completed in July 2001. 

Performance monitoring, during Phase 11, by mid 1998 identified the majority of producing wells 
which under performed their anticipated withdrawal rates. Newly drilled and re -activated wells 
had lower offfake rates than originally forecasted. As a result of poor offfake, higher reservoir 
pressure was a concern for the project as it limited C02 injectivity. To reduce voidage balance, 
and reservoir pressure, a disposal well was therefore drilled. Several injection surveys indicated 
the C02 injection wells had severe conformance issues. 

After close monitoring of the project to the end of 1999, it was evident the project would not 
recover the anticipated tertiary reserves. The main reasons for under-performance were poor in 
zone CO2 injection into the upper San Andres layers, poorer offtake rates from newly drilled 
replacement wells and a higher than required reservoir pressure. 

After discussion internally within Phillips, externally with the Department of Energy (DOE) and 
SCU partners, a redevelopment of South Cowden was agreed upon to commence in year 2000. 
The redevelopment essentially abandoned the original development for Budget Phase I1 in favor 
of a revised approach. This involved conformance techniques to resolve out of zone CQ injection 
and use of horizontal wells to improve in zone injectivity and productivity. 
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A phased approach was used to ensure short radius lateral drilling could be implemented 
effectively at South Cowden. This involved monitoring drilling operations and then production 
response to determine if larger investments during the second phase were justified. 

Redevelopment Phase 1 was completed in May 2000. It was deemed a success in regard to 
fiiding suitable/cost-effective technology for drilling horizontal laterals and fiiding a technique 
that could sustain long-term productivity from the upper layers of the San Andres reservoir. Four 
existing vertical producing wells were isolated from their existing completions and sidetracked 
with horizontal laterals into the upper layers of the San Andres. Overall average offtake rates for 
the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the first four months after completion of Phase 1 .  

Phillips presented Phase 1 results to both the DOE and SCU partners. All parties agreed to 
continue with the Redevelopment Phase 2 activities. 

Phase 2 of the redevelopment focused on current C02 vertical injection wells. Techniques were 
applied to resolve near well conformance concerns and then either single or dual laterals were 
drilled in the upper layers. Additional work required conformance resolution with a horizontal 
injection well and additional lateral drilling from four existing producing wells. Although Phase 1 
had provided a short-term boost to lease offtake, it was Phase 2, by ensuring in zone C02 
injection in all existing vertical wells, which would provide the longer-term reserve recovery from 
the upper San Andres. 

Phase 2 activities commenced in October 2000 with drilling a single lateral in an existing C02 
injector. Four dual lateral and one single lateral CO injection wells were completed from existing 
wellbores to replace the poorly performing CO, vertical injection wells. Four additional single 
laterals from existing vertical production wells were also completed. Phase 2 was completed in 
April 2001. 

Injection and production rates have been only partially successfbl in reaching project goals. 
Though confining injection in the pay zone has been achieved, total actual injection rate has been 
less that forecasted. All current CO2 injection is via horizontal wellbores. Oil production 
volume, after peaking at near 7 10 barrels of oil per day (BOPD) in June 200 1, has stabilized near 
650 BOPD as of June 2002. 

Appendix D, Monitoring Flood Performance, contains production and injection performance 
summlitTies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The cooperative agreement signed in June 1994 by Phillips Petroleum Company and the 
Department of Energy (DOE) requires two Topical Reports to establish a minimum dataset and 
data collection for this Class I1 activity. 

The first report discusses Budget Period I, which covered General Information; 3-D Reservoir 
Description; Field Development Histcry; Field Production Constraints and Design Logic; 
Evaluation of Cost-Share Project Results; Supporting Data; and Environmental Information. 
Budget Period I was completed on June 30,1996. 

The second Topical Report discusses Budget Period 11, which covers field implementation. The 
report presented here fulfills the requirement for the second Topical Report. 

Summary of Proiect Obiectives 

The principal objective of this project was to demonstrate the economic viability and widespread 
applicability of an innovative reservoir management and carbon dioxide (COZ) flood project 
development approach for improving CO2 flood project economics in shallow shelf carbonate 
(SSC) reservoirs. 

Most of the incremental tertiary oil production from C02 projects in SSC reservoirs to date comes 
from a few, very largsscale projects where sizable economies of scale inherent in this type of 
development can greatly improve project economics. The five largest C@ miscible flood projects 
implemented in SSC reservoirs, up to 1992, accounted for over onehalf of the total incremental 
oil production attributable to C 0 2  miscible flooding in the United States. 

This project was implemented to demonstrate the economic viability of advanced technology for 
developing a C02 flood project utilizing multiple horizontal C02 injection wells. The use of 
several horizontal injection wells drilled fkom a centralized location reduced the number and 
expense of new injection wells, wellheads, and equipment. It allows concentration of the surface 
reinjection facilities; and minimizes the costs associated with COZ distribution system. 

It was anticipated the proposed advanced technology would show improved CQ sweep efficiency 
and significantly reduce capital investment to implement a COZ tertiary recovery project. This 
technology could then be readily transferred to the domestic oil industry and introduce C02 
flooding as an economically viable technology for smaller SSC reservoirs and for independent 
operators. 

Summary of Field Details 

The South Cowden Unit is located in Ector County, Texas and produces primarily from the 
Grayburg and San Andres Formations of Permian Age. These formations were deposited in 
shallow shelf carbonate (SSC) environments along the eastern margin of the Central Basin 
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Platform. The primary target for C02 flood development for the project was a 15@200 foot 
gross interval within the Upper San Andres located at an average depth of approximately 4550 
feet. The original oil in place (OOIP) for the South Cowden Unit is estimated to be 180 million 
barrels. The field was discovered in 1940 and unitized for secondary recovery operations 
beginning in 1965. 

The Unit was nearing its economic limit in 1995, producing 342 barrels of oil per day (BOPD) at 
a watercut in excess of 95% from 42 active producers and 15 active water injectors. Ultimate 
recovery for primary plus secondary was estimated at 35 million stock tank barrels of oil (STBO), 
or approximately 20 percent of OOIP. Tertiary oil resulting from the C 0 2  project was estimated 
at 12 million STB, or 8% within the project area. 

Proi ect Description 

The South Cowden Unit (SCU) is an example of a very mature waterflood, rapidly approaching 
its economic limit. Past waterflood performance was considered good; however, field average 
watercut at the project start-up exceeded 95 percent, leaving tertiary recovery as the only 
remaining prospect for extending the field life and recovering the remaining oil. Advanced 
reservoir characterization was used to define the best areadreservoir within the field, which are 
likely to perform well under C02 operations. Appendix A contains information on reservoir 
characterization, 

Standard methods of C02 flooding were not viable under the 1 996/ 1997 oil price scenarios due to 
the limited aerial extent of the lease. Standard methods included the traditional nine - or five-spot 
patterns. A feasibility study, in which the field was COa flooded with 20-acre fivsspots, indicated 
South Cowden Unit was an excellent technical C02 flood candidate. The large capital investment, 
however, restricted its economic viability. New and innovative methods were required to reduce 
overall investment to improve economic viability. These new methods, however, carried 
additional risk. 

The innovative approach chosen was to COz flood South Cowden Unit through multiple 
horizontal injection wells from a centralized location. Preliminary studies indicated significant cost 
reduction could be realized through lower overall drilling costs, reduced surface injection line 
requirements and operating costs reductions through re -injection cost reduction. 

Improved sweep efficiency from the horizontal injection wells were expected to result in increased 
oil recoveries. Increased technical risks included injection distribution along the horizontal 
section of horizontal wells and overall vertical coverage within the horizontal well. Contingency 
plans for dealing with the technical risks were also developed. Advanced reservoir 
characterization was deemed essential to optimize the fin a1 project design. 

At the conclusion of the project, a complete methodology for economical tertiary flooding of 
small SSC reservoirs will be established, allowing other operators to implement similar strategies 
for their own fields. 
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Summary of Budpet Phase I 

Work on the project was initiated in June of 1994 with the Reservoir Analysis and 
Characterization Task, which were used to develop a three-dimensional (3 -D) geologic reservoir 
description. An adequate reservoir description was assembled in early 1995 to initiate simulation 
studies for project design and performance forecasting. 

The second major step in the process was defining the Advanced Technology Definition Task. 
This task was divided into seven subtasks, including Special Laboratory Studies; Screening 
Studies to Identify Suitable Gelled Polymers for Profile Modification; Advanced Geostatistical 
Studies; Reservoir Simulation for Project Design and Performance Forecasting; Design of the 
Horizontal Well Scheme and the Final Project Development Plan; Design of Upgrades and/or 
Additions to Production, Water Injection, COa Injection, Compression, Water Disposal, 
Automation, Electrical and Cathodic Protection Facilities; and Investment Cost Forecast, 
Operating Cost Forecast and generation of the Authority for Expenditure (AFE). 

The AFE was approved and field implementation of the project (Budget Phase 11) began in late 
October of 1995. From late October 1995, through June 30, 1996, work included in Budget 
Phase I was being finished-up while implementation work included in Budget Phase I1 was being 
done. 

Obiectives for Budget Phase I1 

Budget Phase I1 objective was to implement the original project development at the lease. 
Facilities were to be installed, several new wells drilled and several wells re-activated or 
abandoned. Geological and Reservoir modeling was to be revised based on new well data and 
production response from the lease. Details of the original project development are included in the 
Topical Report for Budget Phase I, and are summarized below. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Use of horizontal laterals in a small carbon dioxide (C02) flood for both injectors and producers 
has been proven to be a technically feasible concept. The economic justification for use of 
horizontal laterals for C02 flooding has not yet been demonstrated. Because the CQ injection is 
progressing so slowly, longer-term oil production response, water-oil ratio (WOR), and gas -oil 
ratio (GOR) data will be required to make a definitive statement on the economic success or 
failure. The original forecasted oil production rates have not been realized primarily due to 
failure to maintain the COZ injection rate and restrict the injected COZ to the target zones. Based 
on current data, projects of similar net pay, permeability, injection rates and capital development 
costs are not likely to be economically feasible with crude oil price of $20 to $22 per barrel. 

The original tertiary oil recovery base case forecasted was 10.4% of the 86.5 million barrels of oil 
(MMBO) original oil-in-place (OOIP) within the project area, or 9.0 MMBO. Tertiary recovery 
is now estimated to be 3.7 MMBO, or 4.3% of OOIP within the project area. Peak actual 
production rate to date was 718 barrels of oil per day (BOPD) in June 2001, and June 2002 
production was 650 BOPD. The original forecasted peak rate (base case) was 1,750 BOPD in 
2003. 

In June of 1994, Phillips Petroleum Company received a financial award from the Department of 
Energy (DOE) to conduct a project in the South Cowden Unit (SCU) in Ector County, Texas, 
The purpose of the project was to design an optimum carbon dioxide (COZ) flood project utilizing 
advanced reservoir characterization and CO 2 horizontal injection wells, demonstrate the 
performance of this project in the field and transfer the information to the public to avoid 
premature abandonment of other fields. 

The Unitb producibility problem was that it was a mature waterflood with water cut exceeding 
95%. Oil must be mobilized through the use of a miscible or near-miscible fluid to recover 
significant additional reserves. Also, because the unit was relatively small, it did not have the 
benefit of economies of scale inherent in normal larger scale projects. Thus, new and innovative 
methods were required to reduce investment and operating costs. 

Two primary methods used to accomplish improved economics were use of reservoir 
characterization to identify and restrict the flood to the higher quality rock in the unit and use of 
horizontal injection wells to cut investment and operating costs. 

The project consisted of two budget phases. Budget Phase I started in June 1994 and ended late 
June 1996. In this phase Reservoir Analysis, Characterization Tasks and Advanced Technology 
Definition Tasks were completed. Completion enabled the project to be designed, evaluated, and 
an Authority for Expenditure (AFE) for project implementation submitted to working interest 
owners for approval. Budget Phase I1 consisted of the implementation and execution of the 
project in the field. Phase 11 terminated in July 200 1 .  
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Budget Phase I included preparing geological and petrophysical interpretive data in a stratigraphic 
framework. This was subsequently incorporated into full-field simulation to evaluate various 
combinations of horizontal and vertical CO2 water alternating gas (WAG) injection wells. 

Preliminary studies were conducted to investigate the effect of CQ WAG injection strategy on 
project performance. A hybrid WAG injection scheme was determined as the optimum project 
design. Performance forecasts were generated for the base case project development plan, with 
an incremental oil forecast estimated at 10.4% of OOIP. The M1-field simulator was used to 
assess the effect of uncertainties in key input and operating parameters on the production profile 
and recoverable reserves for use in project risk analysis. 

Budget Phase I1 commenced with the drilling of the third reservoir characterization well @C-3, 
later re-named 6-24) during November and December 1995. Well logs indicated reduced porosity 
in the E and F zones, compared with offset wells. The well was perforated and tested 100% 
water, and temporarily abandoned. 

Two vertical C02 WAG injection wells (2-26 and 2-27) were drilled during December 1995. SCU 
2-27 was temporarily completed as a producing well until injection facilities were completed. 
SCU 2-26 was completed as a C02 injection well upon completion of the injection facilities. 

Two additional production wells (SCU 6-22 and SCU 7-12) were also drilled and completed in 
late 1995. These wells were needed to drain areas of the field offsetting the proposed horizontal 
injection wells, replacing old wells previously plugged and abandoned. 

Two horizontal COz WAG injection wells (6C25H and 7CllH) were drilled and completed 
during March and April 1996 respectively. The wells were designed to mechanically optimize well 
injection performance and usefbl well life. 

Initiation of COz injection commenced in the summer of 1996 in two vertical WAG injection wells 
(2-26/2-27) and two horizontal WAG injection wells (6C25W7C1 lH), at a rate of approximately 
8.0 million standard cubic feet per day (MMSCFD) within the SCU project area. Three additional 
leaseline WAG injection wells were drilled in late 1996 and completed along the north boundary 
with the Emmons Unit. Injection profile problems were identified during early 1997 in these wells. 
Subsequent foamed cement isolation techniques during 1997 reduced out-of zone injection in 
these wells. 

Two additional production wells were drilled during late 1996. SCU 7-13 as a replacement well 
and SCU 7-15 to tighten the spacing in an important area of the Unit. 

An additional replacement Well No. 6-29 was drilled in September 1997, to replace Well No, 6- 
01, which had irreparable casing damage. Two shut in producing wells, 6 -18 and 8-03, were 
converted to water injection during third quarter 1997 . Three wells, 2- 1 6W, 6-0 1 and 6- 12, were 
plugged and abandoned due to regulatory requirements associated with bad casing. 
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Performance monitoring by mid 1998 identified the majority of producing wells under performed 
their anticipated withdrawal rates. Newly drilled and re-activated wells had lower offtake rates 
than originally forecasted. Although acid stimulations and individual Yesigner’’ well chemical 
treatments during 1997 improved productivity, they were somewhat short lived. A longer-term 
solution was needed. 

As a result of poor offtake, higher reservoir pressure was a concern for the project as it limited 
C02 injectivity. To lower reservoir pressure, improving withdrawal rates became of utmost 
priority with various solutions evaluated chemical treatments, perforations, stimulation and 
horizontal lateral technology. To reduce voidage balance, water production was required off 
lease. Well 2-18 was therefore drilled as a water disposal well by deepening to the Canyon and/or 
Clearfork intervals and initially averaged 1793 barrels of water per day (BWPD). 

C02 injection pressures were cut back in late 1997 to reduce pressures below fracture initiation 
pressure. It was believed initial over pressuring during the early months of injection caused 
significant out of zone injection. Technologies were evaluated to improve injectivity imzone to 
ensure C02 volumes were efficiently utilized. 

After close monitoring of the project to the end of 1999, it was becoming clear that the project 
would not recover the anticipated C02 reserves. The main reasons for under-performance were 
poor in-zone C02 injection into the upper San Andres layers, poorer offtake rates from newly 
drilled replacement wells and a higher than required reservoir pre ssure. 

A revised simulation model was built during 1996, after incorporating newly drilled well data. 
This was updated to history match the C02  flood performance during 1997, 1998 and 1999. The 
overall field wide average ‘En-zone” C02 injection was estimated at 55%, with the majority of in- 
zone injection entering horizontal well 6C25H, with little or no in-zone injection in any other of 
the six COZ injection wells. 

After discussion internally within Phillips, externally with the Department Of Energy and SCU 
partners, a redevelopment of South Cowden was agreed upon to commence in year 2000. The re- 
development essentially abandoned the original development for Budget Phase I1 in favor of using 
a revised approach. This involved conformance techniques to resolve out of zone CQ injection 
and use of horizontal wells to improve in-zone injectivity and productivity. 

The redevelopment of South Cowden centered around short radius lateral drilling from existing 
vertical wells and selective vertical well stimulation in the upper San Andres. This was determined 
as the optimum redevelopment scheme to improve the C02 flood. The optimum redevelopment 
with regard to recovery and economics followed a twophased approach. 

REDEVELOPMENT PHASE I: Test lateral technology, improve production rate in center of 
COZ flood. 

REDEVELOPMENT PHASE 11: Improve in zone injection and reduce reservoir pressure. 
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The phased approach ensured short radius lateral drilling could be implemented effectively at 
South Cowden. This involved monitoring drilling operations and then production response to 
determine if larger investments during the second phase were justified. 

Phase I was completed in May 2000. It was deemed a success in regard to finding suitable/cost- 
effective technology for drilling horizontal laterals and finding a technique that could sustain long - 
term productivity from the upper layers of the San Andres reservoir. Four existing vertical 
producing wells 7-13, 6-23, 6-20 and 6-22 were isolated from their existing completions and side- 
tracked with horizontal laterals into the upper layers of the San Andres. Overall average offtake 
rates for the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the first four months after completion of 
Phase 1. 

Phillips presented Phase 1 results to both the DOE and SCU partners. All parties agreed to 
continue with the Phase 2 activities. 

Prior to commencing Phase 2 activities, a selective stimulation method was attempted in two 
wells but did not prove successful. This technique was being considered fbr several wells as part 
of Phase 2 activities, but because of poor productivity improvements observed on these test wells, 
was abandoned in favor of additional lateral drilling. 

Phase 2 of the redevelopment focused on current CO, vertical injection wells by resolving near 
well conformance concerns and either single or dual lateral drilling in the upper layers. Additional 
work required resolving of conformance issues with horizontal injection well 7C11H and 
additional lateral drilling in four existing pr oducing wells. 

Although Phase 1 had provided a short-term boost to lease offiake, it was Phase 2, by ensuring in 
zone C02 injection in all existing vertical wells, which would provide the longer-term reserve 
recovery from the upper San Andres. 

Phase 2 activities commenced in October 2000 with drilling a single lateral in well 2-27 C02 
injector. It was originally anticipated to complete the Phase 2 work before year-end 2000 to 
ensure completion of Budget Phase 11, as premised with the DOE agreement. At this time rig 
availability became an issue and a secondthird rig could not be obtained. As a result the DOE 
agreed to extend the closure of Budget Phase I1 to the end of the second quarter 200 1, to allow 
completion of the project with a single rig. 

Phase 2 was completed in April 2001. Wells 6-26, 6-27, 6-28 were completed on the 
Emmons/SCU leaseline with only minor near well conformance issues. Well 2-27 was drilled as a 
single 2300’lateral. This well had the most severe conformance issue encountered. It w as deemed 
to have hit an induced fracture about 350’from the existing surface location. The fracture was 
isolated with a foamed cement/permseal/flocheck technique. Well 2-27 has failed to achieve 
injection of C02 within the allowed surface pressure constraint. 
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In summary, Redevelopment Phase 1 was moderately successful, but Phase 2 has failed to achieve 
the desired injection and production results. ConocoPhillips intends to continue purchasing and 
injecting C02 along with produced C02 and will maintain water injection into the current injection 
wells, and maintain production operations so long as revenues justify the costs of operations. 
There are no current plans for any additional cap ita1 expenditures on the South Cowden Unit. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

None. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Below is a comparison of the original project development for Budget Phase I1 and the actual 
implementation in the Unit. 

Additional Surface Facilities details are provided in Appendix B. 

Facilities Schedule of Work 

Original Development Schedule 

1995 
Purchase land and build fence 

1996 
Construct injection facilities 
Start battery modifications 
Prepare for compression 
Replace water injection system 
Install cathodic protection 
Start automation installation 

1997 
Continue battery modifications 
Start flow line replacement 
Continue automation installation 

1998 
Finish battery modification 
Continue flow line replacement 
Upgrade compression 
Continue automation 

1999+ 
Finish flow line replacement 
Finish automation installation 

Actual 

Mid 1996 

Comment 

Mid 1996 
Completed mid 1997 
Compression started Fall 1996 
Mid 1996 
Fall 1996 
Completed Fall 1996 

Not required, after tests 

Completed mid 1997 
Completed mid 1996 
Completed Fall 1996 

Completed mid 1997 
Completed mid 1996 

Completed Fall 1996 

Completed mid 1996 
Completed Fall 1996 

Not required at that time 
Compr. upgraded in 2000 
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Additional drilling and well workover details are provided in Appendix C. 

Well Work Schedule 

Original Development Schedule Actual Comment 

1995 
Drill Well RC-3 Nov 1995 Named 6-24 

1996 
Drill Wells H-1 and H-2 Mar/Apr 1996 

Dec 1995 

Late 1996 

Named 7-1 1& 6-25 

Drill vertical wag injector 2-06C Named 2-26 

Drill two lease line vertical wag 
injectors 7-07 and M- 17C 

7-07 location (6-28) 
drilled but not funded 
by DOE, M-17C drilled 
and named 6-27 

Equip 6 15W as wag injector 6-26 drilled 
late 1997 

6 1 5 W not converted 
to WAG well. (6-26 
drilled as alternate 
h d e d  by DOE). 

Drill producing wells 7-98,7-12, 
6-22 and 7-99 

end 1996 7-97 named 7- 13, 
7-99 named 7-15 

Reactivate producers 705 and 620 end 1996 

majority completed 
by early1997 

2-21 not completed Convert to water injection wells 
2-21, 8-18, 8-03,6-18 and 5-02 

1997 
Reactivate 6- 1 6 W as leaselhe 
water injector 

Not completed 

Reactivate producers 6- 19,7-02, 
7-10 and 8-13 

early 1997 

Drill vertical wag injector 
208C 

late 1995 Named 2-27 

1998 
Drill producing wells 2-03A 6-99 mid 1997 2-03A not completed. 
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And 6-99 6-99 named 6-29 

Reactivate producers 2-20 and 6 -05 2-20 early 1997 

1999+ 
Drill four replacement producers 
(locations to be determined) 

Convert to wag injection: RC3 
And 2-24C 

6-05 not re-activated 

not completed 

not completed 

Chronolodcal Summaw of Promess Budvet Phase I1 - Field Demonstration 

Below is a chronological breakdown of the original Budget Phase I1 development, monitoring 
operations and redevelopment activities performed from 1996 through 200 1. 

To mid year 1996 

Field Demonstration encompassed the project implementation subtasks, including drilling, testing, 
and completion of Reservoir Characterization Well RC-3; construction of carbon dioxide (C02) 
distribution center; construction of C02 recycle facilities; construction of centralized production 
and gathering center facilities; drilling two horizontal wells; drilling two water alternating gas 
(WAG) injection wells; drilling two vertical producers; commencing water injection into the 
horizontal wells and performance monitoring; and the evaluation of project performance. 

To mid year 1997 

Field Demonstration from mid 1996 to mid 1997 encompassed injection testing and initiation in 
horizontal injection Wells Nos. 6C25H and 7C11H along with vertical injection Wells Nos. 2- 
26W and 2-27W; the drillinghesting of three replacement leaseline WAG injection wells and two 
production wells; the conversion of three wells for water injection; the reactivation of seven shut- 
in wells for production; the remediation of nine existing production wells; the purchase of  CO2; 
the operation of the recycle compression and injection facilities; and the monitoring of project 
performance. Technology transfer, reporting and project management related to Budget Phase I1 
primarily included media opportunities related to the proj ect start-up, preparation of technical 
papers, and participation in industry events and the 1997 Department of Energy (DOE) project 
review. 

To mid year 1999 

Field Demonstration from mid 1997 to mid 1999 encompassed drilling a vertical producer; 
converting two wells to water injection; remediation of fourteen producers; plugging and 
abandonment of two wells and monitoring of project performance. 
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Monitoring revealed several concerns, which were being evaluated at that time. One main concern 
was the lack of productivity from wells. The wells in question were the newly drilled wells and r e  
activated wells. Both types had not seen the same level of productivity expected from plugged and 
abandoned offset wells that the new wells were drilled to replace. 

Cleanouts and acid stimulations during 1997 proved moderately successfbl in treating this 
problem, but did not provide a long-term solution. More success was achieved with a chemical 
treatment program specifically designed for each well after analysis of fluids and solids being 
produced at surface. These “designer” chemical treatments proved fairly successfid on all wells 
treated, but again did not provide the level of long-term productivity expected from the original 
offsets wells. 

Also under review, were some new methods of improving productivity using horizontal lateral 
technology. If this proved successful it would provide an extremely cost effective approach for 
improving offiake rates. 

Monitoring of C02 response suggested areas with high C02 injectivity, which was in-zone, 
provided the best response to surrounding producing wells. Other areas of the field that suffered 
from poor injectivity due to high reservoir pressure and/or large out of zone C02 injection did not 
provide much incremental oil productivity. The forward management plan in mid 1999 was to 
improve these problems with some innovative and cost effective technologies. 

To mid year 2000 

After close monitoring of the project to the end of 1999, it was becoming clear the project was 
not producing at the required oil rates and was in danger of not recovering the anticipated tertiary 
reserves. The main reasons for under-performance were poor %-zone” C02 injection in the upper 
San Andres layers, poor ofRake rates from newly drilled replacement wells and a high reservoir 
pressure. 

A revised simulation model was built during 1996, after incorporating newly drilled well data. 
This was updated to history match the COz flood performance during 1997, 1998 and 1999. The 
overall field wide average ‘En-zone” C02 injection was estimated at 55% with the majority of in- 
zone injection entering horizontal well 6C25H, with little or no in-zone injection in any other of 
the six COa injection wells. 

After discussion internally within Phillips, externally with the Department Of Energy (DOE) and 
South Cowden Unit (SCU) partners, a redevelopment of South Cowden was agreed upon to 
commence in year 2000. The redevelopment essentially abandoned the original development for 
Budget Phase I1 in favor of using a revised approach using conformance techniques to resolve out 
of zone C02 injection in the near well area and use of horizontal wells to improve in-zone 
inj ectivity/productivity . 
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The redevelopment of South Cowden centered around short radius lateral drilling from existing 
vertical wells and selective vertical well stimulation in the upper San Andres. This was determined 
as the optimum redevelopment scheme to improve the CO2 flood. The optimum redevelopment 
with regard to recovery and economics followed a two-phased approach. 

REDEVELOPMENT PHASE I: 

REDEVELOPMENT PHASE 11: 

Test lateral technology, improve offtake in center of 
C02 flood. 

Improve in-zone injection and reduce reservoir pressure. 

The phased approach ensured short radius lateral drilling could be implemented effectively at 
South Cowden. This involved monitoring Phase I drilling operations and production response to 
determine if larger investments during the second phase were justified. 

Phase I was completed in May 2000. It was deemed a success in regard to finding suitablekost- 
effective technology for drilling horizontal laterals and finding a technique that could sustain long - 
term productivity from the upper layers of the San Andres reservoir. Four existing vertical 
producing wells 7-13,6-23,6-20 and 6-22 were isolated from their existing completions and side- 
tracked with horizontal laterals into the upper layers of the San Andres. Overall average offtake 
rates for the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the first 4 months after completion of 
Phase 1. 

Phillips presented Redevelopment Phase 1 results to both the DOE and SCU partners. All parties 
agreed to continue with the Redevelopment Phase 2 activities. 

To mid year 2002 

Prior to commencing Redevelopment Phase 2 activities, a selective rsperforatinghtimulation 
method was attempted in September 2000 in two wells that did not prove successful. This 
technique was being considered for several wells as part of Phase 2 activities, but because of poor 
productivity improvements observed on these test wells, was abandoned in favor of additional 
lateral drilling. 

Phase 2 of the redevelopment focused on CQ vertical injection wells with resolving near well 
conformance concerns and either single or dual lateral drilling in the  upper layers. Additional 
work involved resolving of conformance issues with horizontal injection well 7C11H and 
additional lateral drilling in four existing producing wells. 

Although Phase 1 had provided a short-term boost to lease offtake, it was Phase 2, by ensuring in 
zone C02 injection in all existing vertical wells, which would provide the longer-term reserve 
recovery from the upper San Andres. 

Phase 2 activities commenced in October 2000 with a single lateral drill in well 2-27. It was 
originally anticipated to complete the Phase 2 work before year-end 2000 to ensure completion of 
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Budget Phase 11, as premised with the DOE agreement. At this time rig availability became an 
issue and a secondthird rig could not be obtained. As a result the DOE agreed to extend the 
closure of Budget Phase I1 to the end of the second quarter 2001, to allow completion of the 
project with a single rig. 

Phase 2 was completed in April 2001. Wells 6-26, 6-27, and 6-28 were completed on the 
Emmons/SCU leaseline with only minor near well conformance issues. Well 2-27 was deemed to 
have hit an induced fracture about 350’from the existing surface location. The fracture was 
successfully isolated with a foamed cement/perrnseal/flocheck technique; prior to reaching the 2 - 
27 planned total depth (TD). 

Facilities Installation 

Budget Phase I1 required surface facilities upgrades to handle the C02 processing from the 
development. A 13-mile pipeline was installed to transport C02 to South Cowden fkom the 
Central Basin C02 supply line. A C02 re-cycle compression facility was installed to handle up to 
8.6 MMSCF/D (after upgrades). Injection lines were installed to each C02 well. A WAG injection 
manifold was installed to centralize distribution of injectant. A new Tract 6 satellite production 
facility was installed to deal with increased C02 production. Water injection distribution pipelines 
were upgraded. Modern metering and safety monitors were installed. The purchasing of some 
private lots in the southern part of the lease reduced costs associated with rights of way and 
injection line installation. Details of the facility installation are found in Appendix B. 

Drilling and Workover 

Budget Phase I1 activities followed the original project development plan to 1999. This included 
drilling several new wells, re-activating others, and conversions to water injection. 

In addition to the original development plan, work was implemented between 1997 and 1999 
where several wells were workecCover to improve productivity and injectivity. Producing wells 
were acid stimulated to improve offtake and several COZ vertical injection wells were worked 
over to improve in-zone injectivity. 

Overall these additional activities did not prove successfbl in improving C02 processing in the 
Upper San Andres. This led to a cessation of the original development plan while alternative 
developments were evaluated, which eventually led to the Year 2000 redevelopment where C02 
processing was improved through use of lateral and conformance technologies. 

Details of the Drilling and workover activities are found in Appendix C. 
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Flood Monitoring 

Monitoring of production data, to the end of 1999, indicated the area around horizontal injection 
well 6C25H had the best response to C02. Suggesting areas where zonal isolation of injected C02 
into the zone of interest, and high injectivity was possible, would have the greatest benefit from 
C02 injection. 

Well 6C25H was drilled horizontally into the zone of interest, and had no indications of out of 
zone injection, unlike its twin well 7C 1 lH, where a perceived fracture system was taking the 
majority of injected gas. Response from nearest well to the toe of 7CllH suggested it was also 
responding to C02, so some percentage of the injected CO, was entering the zone of interest. The 
majority, however, appeared to enter a fracture system and into the out of zone layers. 

Other areas of the field, such as around vertical injection wells 2-27, 2-26, 6-26, and 6-27 had 
little or no response, suggesting the out of zone C02 injection associated with these wells was 
contributing to the poor C02 processing of the San Andres Upper layers. 

The lack of well productivity was a major concern for the flood. The offtake rate fkom re-entered 
and replacement wells were lower than originally anticipated. This resulted in a voidage in -balance 
in the field where productivity was not able to match injectivity. 

This led to a general rising of reservoir pressure during the early months of C02 injection, to 
levels close to fracture initiation pressure. The high reservoir pressure limited CO 2 injection where 
injection pressures were constrained less than fracture pressure. Conversely, in some wells, 
injection pressures were not constrained and induced out of zone C02 injection. 

Several activities were performed to resolve the poor productivity from wells including acid 
stimulations, chemical treatments, jetting techniques and additional perforations. None of the 
techniques proved successhl in providing a long-term productivity improvement, required to 
boost the offtake rate fkom the lease to lower reservoir pressure. 

A disposal well, 2-1 8, was eventually deepened to the Clearfork interval and a high proportion of 
produced water was injected into the CanyodClearfork intervals. This aided lowering reservoir 
pressure by lowering voidage replacement ratio. 

Overall, by the end of 1999, the lease was under-performing its predicted COZ response due to a 
combination of poor offtake, poor in-zone C02 injection, higher reservoir pressure and a 
fundamental belief that the original predictions for offtake were too optimistic. 

Geologic aVRe s ervoir Model Up date 

Since Budget Phase I completion, additional well data and revised porosity/permeability 
relationships were incorporated into a new geologicallreservoir model. The new model was 
completed in 1996. The work involved is discussed below. The original “ME” model, used for 
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Budget Phase I, was therefore superceded in late 1996 with a new model to revise forecast 
predictions for Budget Phase 11. 

Visual inspection of the porosity/permeability distribution in the geologic model indicated the E 
zone interval (the primary target for carbon dioxide (C02)  flooding) could be separated into four 
units, compared to three in the original “AFE” model. These flow units were distinguished by 
small variations in porosity/permeability that were somewhat correlatable between wells. These 
four layers in the E, in addition to the F layer, upper D layer, and C layer, comprised the seven 
flow units in the reservoir simulation model. 

Maps of structure, thickness, average porosity, and geometric average permeability were 
extracted from the geologic model to the seven simulation layers. 

The South Cowden full field geological and the subsequent simulation model were therefore 
updated for: 

a) Inclusion of data from five additional wells drilled in the project area, and 

b) Improvements in delineating the porosity and permeability distribution in the project 
area. 

This was obtained by integrating production performance data into the three dimensional (3-D) 
geological modeling. The resulting simulation model grid was 54 x 54 x 7 (20,412 active cells). 
The revised field performance history match obtained using the updated geologic model resulted 
in significant improvements in individual well performance matches. 

Full-field simulation runs were completed to evaluate various developments of horizontal and 
vertical COz WAG injection wells. The most effective configuration was determined to be one in 
which horizontal CO2 WAG injectors were positioned in down-structure locations (oriented 
approximately parallel to structural strike) in combination with vertical WAG injection wells in 
structurally higher locations. The simulation runs indicated vertical permeability restrictions in the 
lower reservoir would limit vertical distribution of injected CO, into lower intervals if horizontal 
injection wells were used. Application of horizontal C02 injection wells was therefore effective in 
down-structure locations where the majority of reservoir pore volume lies below the original oil- 
water contact. 

The initial revised model, discussed above, was completed in 1996. In subsequent years, during 
Budget Phase 11, model updates were made annually to incorporate the exact project development 
and operating schedule. The model was adjusted to reflect the details of the actual locations, 
completions, and timing of newly drilled, reactivated, and recompleted wells in the C02 flood 
project area. 

Of significant note was the productive capacity of several reactivated production wells. These 
were either new wells drilled immediately offsetting abandoned wells with poor casing integrity, 
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or wells re-entered in the mid 1990s that were previously temporarily abandoned. The new or re - 
entered wells were designed to increase offtake for the lease for the CQ project. Rates were 
initially sigmficantly less than premised in the original forecasts (based on the productivity prior to 
shut-in or offset wells). 

Overall %-zone” injectivity throughout the lease averaged 55%. The majority of the ‘In zone” 
C02 injection being achieved in well 6C25H horizontal well, with little or no in zone injection in 
vertical C02 injection wells. 

It was apparent the overall initial flood response had not been encouraging. Several wells were 
not injecting or producing as expected, resulting in a poor overall CO response. 

The history matched model, incorporating poorer producing well productivity, poor in zone 
injection and overall poor C02 processing and throughput in the Upper San Andres suggested that 
unless a significant redevelopment was undertaken to improve the flood the economics and 
tertiary reserves predicted would not be achieved. 

Details of the model updating are found in Appendix E. 

Original Development Issues and Redevelopment Summary 

Out Of Zone Injection 

The San Andres intervals were split into 7 layers (A, B, C, D, E, F and G) as part of the reservoir 
characterization performed in the mid 19908. The structure is tilted, so in some areas of South 
Cowden the majority of the San Andres is above the oil water contact (OWC) at -18OO’sub sea, 
and in others below the contact. The COz development team highlighted the need for injecting 
C02 in the upper layers, or the ‘En -zone” section of the San Andres where layers are above the 
original oil water contact. 

A summary, as of January 2000, of vertical and horizontal well CO2 conformance observed during 
C02 flood implementation is summarized below. 

Vertical Injection Wells 

There are a total of 6 vertical C02 injection wells in the South Cowden Unit. 

Wells 

2-26 

2-27 

Area 

Tract 2 

Tract 2 

Comments 

C02 entering perforations (perfs) in C to G zones, but channeling 
to below B zone. 

C02 entering perforations primarily in B and C zone, but 
channeling to below B zone. 
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6-26 

6-27 

6-28 

Between 
Two Horiz 
Injectors, 
Tract 6. 

Leaseline 

Leaseline 

Leaseline 

Well currently a shut in producer with high CO 2 rates. 
Unknown conformance issues. The well will be converted 
to C02 injection at some future date. 

C02 entering perfs in C zone, but channeling to below C zone. 

C02 entering perfs in E zone, possibly a small channel below. 

C02 entering perfs in D zone possibly channel below. Current 
lowest perfs need squeezing off (close to OWC). Well shut in since 
drilled. 

Horizontal Wells 

There are two horizontal injection wells in the South Co wden Unit. 

Wells Area Comments 

6C25H 

7C11H 

Tract 6 

Tract 7 

Well drilled in E zone at target depth of 4689’TVD. Well length 
drilled in E zone approximately 1900: Well injecting as predicted 
and ‘En -zone”. 

Well drilled in E zone at target depth of 4672’TVD. Well length 
drilled in E zone approximately 1300: Effective length of well 
taking C02 is 40: Well injecting in ‘toe” of well, in some form of 
fracture plane, will require workover to resolve. 

Overall, COZ conformance issues, as of January 2000, could be summarized as good in-zone 
injection in well 6C25H, poor injection in well 7C 1 1H - likely out of zone, poor injection in 
leaseline wells - majority out of zone, poor injection in Tract 2 - lower layer dominated. 

Productivityhnj ectivity 

Productivity of wells is one of the major concerns for a successful South Cowden CQ flood. The 
majority of wells had not performed as anticipated due to combinations of: 

Optimistic estimates of new well productivity. 
Having ineffective methods to stimulate San Andres upper layers. 

The effect of lower offiake rates on overall flood performance has been 
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a) lower oil production 
b) 
c) 
d) 

reservoir pressure 500 pounds per square inch (psi) higher than required 
reduced C02 injection due to high reservoir pressure 
reduced throughput and C 0 2  processing 

Productivity could be improved through use of various nonfracturing stimulation techniques 
which would either reduce wellbore skin factors, or could drill out away from current well 
locations, where skin damage and/or poorer quality rock exists. The two main techniques 
recommended for South Cowden were: 

a) Short radius laterals 
b) Stimgun perforating, followed by heated acid treatments 

Redevelopment Schedule/Plan/Costs 

The major keys to redeveloping South Cowden were as follows: 

1)  Develop a method to improve productivity and injectivity without allowing 
communication to lower San Andres intervals. 

2) Reduce overall reservoir pressure to improve CQ injectivity. 

3) Developing methods to eliminate long term out of zone injection. 

4) Ensure productivity can be maintained throughout the remainder of field life, 

The overall strategy recommended to accomplish a successful redevelopment was primarily 
through the use of horizontal lateral drilling. The use of this technology would help improve 
productivity and injectivity through contacting better quality rock, contacting unswept areas and 
bypassing near well damage. 

Several redevelopment options were considered for South Cowden. The optimum development 
with regard to recovery and economics followed a twophased approach. 

PHASE I - Test Lateral Technology, Improve Ofbke  in Center of CO, Flood. 

Upgrade compressor to 4.5 MMSCF/D 
Drill 4 laterals early 2000 - Wells 6-20, 6-22, 6-23 and 7-13 
Monitor performance (decide to proceed with Phase 11) 

PHASE I1 - Improve In Zone Injection and Reduce Reservoir Pressure 

Improve injectivity in zone 
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Seal up wells 2-26,2-27,6-26, 6-27 and 6-28 in near well area and drill laterals 
Improve Tract 2 productivity in zone 
Test/Log/Stimtube/Hot Acid Wells 7-15, 7-12, 2-25, 2-24, 2-22, 2-21, 2-20, 2-17, 2-09, 

Plug and Abandon (P&A) correctly 11 wells (some currently TA) 
Relog Well 7C11H and resolve conformance. 
Test Well 2- 18D and upgrade to handle larger disposal rates. 

2-08,2-07 and 2-02. 

The phased approach was used to ensure short radius lateral drilling could be implemented 
effectively at South Cowden. This involved monitoring drilling operations and production 
response to determine if larger investments during the second phase were justified. 
Capital required for redevelopment was estimated at $2.8MM gross, with incremental recovery 
estimated at 4.65 MMSTB above un-developed CQ flood performance. Redevelopment 
operations were scheduled to commence in mid February 2000 with completion mid November 
2000. Additional details are provided in Appendix G. 

Year 2000 Redevelopment Phase 1 Results 

Phase I was completed in May 2000. It was deemed a success in regard to finding suitable/cost- 
effective technology for drilling horizontal laterals and finding a technique that could sustain long - 
term productivity from the upper layers of the San Andres reservoir, Four existing vertical 
producing wells 7-13, 6-23, 6-20 and 6-22 were isolated from their existing completions and side- 
tracked with horizontal laterals into the upper layers of the San Andres. Overall average offtake 
rates for the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the first four months after completion of 
Phase 1. 
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Several weeks of preparation work were involved prior to commencing Phase 1 activities. A 
Rotary steerable system was chosen initially as the lateral drilling techmque. Phillips worked 
closely with the drilling contractor and also additional service companies to resolve as many up 
fkont and anticipated operational issues prior to commencing Phase 1. 

Three out of the four wells required conformance work to seal up the existing vertical well. 
Injection logs revealed behind pipe and micro annulus tendencies. A combination of Flocheck 
and foamed cement proved effective at resolving these issues. 

The majority of CO2 injection was shut down in the lease prior to commencing Phase 1. During 
this time downhole pressure gauges were installed in the two horizontal CO2 injectors. The 
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analysis revealed that 6C25H injectivity had essentially not changed since starting C02 injection. 
For the 7C 1 lH, the horizontal injector with a known ‘toe -fracture”, the analysis revealed the 
fracture was still present and had become easier to initiate since the last injection test performed in 
1996. The analysis was also used to provide fracture dimensions for conformance work planned 
during Phase 2 Redevelopment. More information can be found in Appendix I - C02 Horizontal 
Well Test Analysis. 

Lateral drilling commenced with 7-13 lateral in early March 2000. The lateral took just over 21 
days to complete compared to 10 days or less originally anticipated. As a result drilling costs for 
the well were higher than anticipated. Prior to starting Phase 1 work, costs for each well was 
anticipated to be less than $150 M (if no serious conformance issues were encountered). 

Preparation times, curve drilling time and str aight section drilling all took longer than anticipated. 
This was related to poorer cwe/straight section penetration rates, frequent drill -pipe ‘twist -off’ 
with the resulting fishing operations, and poor directional stability resulting in changes in dril 1-pipe 
to correct trajectories. 

The heated acid stimulation, using coiled tubing and hydrablast tool, went without incident, and 
proved operationally easy to accomplish on this and subsequent wells. 

Well 6-23 was the next well in the program. Several changes were made to improve drilling times, 
Even with changes no dramatic improvement of penetration rates were realized. The well took a 
total of 18.5 days to drill to a 300 ft departure from the existing well. The fundamental problem 
was the poor penetration rates and time taken for preparation. Preparation work involved 
sectioning the casing, setting a cement plug and dressing the plug off to a kick off point. 

6-20 was the third well in the program. The drilling contractor had agreed the previous 
penetration rates were not acceptable, and agreed to use a downhole motor system for the straight 
section. This, however, had poor directional control and required a trajectory change using the 
curved assembly from the rotary steerable system. The same fundamental problem of poor 
preparation and curved drilling duration still existed using this revised system, even though 
somewhat improved penetration rates had been realized with a downhole motor system in the 
straight section. 

For the final well a different approach was taken using an alternate contractor$ system. This had 
been used successfully on offset 1eases.The system was a four-stage process. Once the well is 
prepared a whipstock is installed, the casing is milled, and the curved section drilled with a mud 
motor. Finally the lateral section is drilled with a mud motor. Surveying is performed using a 
measurement while drilling (MWD) tool, typically taking 15 seconds to survey. Any corrections 
to directiodtrajectory are performed downhole, 

The new technique proved a success with 700’ departure drilled after 6 days from the 
commencement of operations. As penetration rates were so good the contractor was asked to 
extend the length of the well out to 1500: This was completed a fter an extra day and a half. If the 
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well had been completed with 700’ the total cost was estimated under $150k. The drilling 
technique had therefore proven a 7OO’lateral could be drilled cost effectively at the lease, and the 
team was confident in applying the same technique for Phase 2 laterals. 

Production monitoring through April 2000 to October 2000 was employed to evaluate the success 
of laterals to improve offtake from the lease. 

7-13 vertical well, with a cased and perforated completion, produced at fluid rates of 13 barrels of 
fluid per day (BFPD) prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral averaged 181 BFPD through the 
monitoring period with an average oil production of 75 BOPD. This was an average 13-fold 
increase in productivity. Little or no productivity loss was observed. 

6-23 vertical well produced at fluid rates of 78 BFPD prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral 
averaged 3 11 BFPD through the monitoring period with CO 2 response evident at the end. This 
was an average 4-fold increase in productivity. Little or no productivity loss was observed. This 
well was not drilled as anticipated with only 300 ft departure against the 630 R planned, but still 
managed an acceptable productivity improvement. 

6-20 vertical well produced at fluid rates of 56 BFPD prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral 
averaged 292 BFPD through the monitoring period with oil rates increasing to 90 BOPD at the 
end. This was an average 5-fold increase in productivity. Little or no productivity loss was 
ob served. 

6-22 vertical well produced at fluid rates of 56 BFPD prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral 
averaged 1485 BFPD through the monitoring period with no C 0 2  response seen. The well was 
anticipated to take some time to respond to COa injection due to the physical distance to the 
nearest COz injector. This was an average 25-fold increase in productivity. Little or no 
productivity loss was observed. 

Overall average offtake rates for the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the frst four 
months after completion of Phase 1. 

The effect on the total lease was to increase offtake by an average of 27%, accelerating the lease 
productivity and the reduction in reservoir pressure. Total lease oil rates increased from a low of 
400BOPD at the beginning of Phase 1, to a high of 575 BOPD at the end of the monitoring 
period. 

Additional details are provided in Appendix J. 

Year 2000 Redevelopment Phase 2 Preparation and Amendments 

The basic original lateral design was to kick off in the Grayburg interval, in a tight Anhydritic 
interval above the San Andres. Then drill the curve section to the top of the F zone. Small 
Grayburg sands are evident in some areas of the field between the kick off points and the top of 
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the F zone. Therefore, after drilling to top F zone, Grayburg injectivity is tested (*see below). 
Then the straight section drilled to the final depth, normally in the mid D zone. 

Cost estimates for Phase 2 activities were prepared under the assumption the near well areas, 
especially around lease line injection wells, would have severe behind pipe and near well 
fracturing requiring conformance techniques to resolve. The contractors and techniques used for 
Phase 2 were essentially a continuation of the successll methodology involved with the drilling of 
the last well of Phase 1, which was a proven success. 

Two wells, 7-15 and 6-29, were used as test wells to determine if the Sthtube/Heated acid 
technique could be expanded to additional SCU wells. The technique was being evaluated to 
boost upper San Andres productivity without causing behind pipe communication paths to lower 
’San Andres zones. Both 7-15 and 6-29 stimgun/heated acid treatments were performed but 
productivity testing revealed no significant benefit of the technique. Although it appeared the 
technique did not induce communication paths to lower layers, the productivity of the wells had 
not changed or was reduced. Based on these results it was deemed necessary to start preliminary 
planning of additional producing laterals as an alternative technique for boosting upper layer 
productivity in the lease. 

Horizontal well 7C11H required a conformance technique to prevent out of zone injection at the 
wellk toe as part of Phase 2 activities, Halliburton developed a procedure involving the use of 
their proprietary ‘Diamond SeaY’product, which would be injected at surface, enter and seal the 
fracture system and then be washed out with coiled tubing (CT). 

Preliminary f i e  scale modeling suggested little need for re-entering old abandoned wells, and 
work on abandoned wells was therefore taken out of Phase 2 activities. Fine scale modeling 
results are discussed in Appendix K. 

Redevelopment Phase 2 Results 

Phase 2A - Injectors 

Existing vertical injector wellbores were plugged back, and were drilled as horizontal wellbores as 
follows during late 2000: 2-26W, 2-27W, 6-26W, 6-27W, 6-28W. Complete injection rate 
histories are included in the Appendix D “Monitoring Flood Performance”. In summary, 
completions were successfill in keeping injection %-zone”, and moderately successhl in terms of 
achieving higher injection rate. Well 2-27W failed to achieve injection in-zone due to a large 
fracture encountered near the heel of the horizontal lateral. Sub sequent remedial work sealed the 
fracture, but also resulted in zero injection rates. 

Phase 2B - Producers 

Existing vertical producer wellbores were plugged back, and these wells were drilled as horizontal 
wellbores as follows in late 2000 and early 2001: 2-20, 2-25, 6-21, 7-15. Well 2-20 encountered 
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very poor permeability pay, and produces only 1 BOPD and 45 BWPD. The remaining wells 
have performed well. 

Details of the Flood Monitoring activities are found in the Appendix D. 

Below is a map of the South Cowden Unit at the completion of Phase 2. Horizontal COa 
Injectors are shown as red lines, and horizontal producers are shown as black lines. 

Fracture Modeling 

Pinnacle Technologies were consulted to improve understanding of fracture growth behavior in 
the lease. They were provided with all relevant information to create a generic 3D fracture 
simulation model which was history matched using mini frac results from 6-21 and 6-23 
performed in the 1990s. 
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The A zone is deepest, and G zone is the shallowest. The A and B zones were of concern 
because only water is produced from them in this area of the reservoir. The conclusions were that 
the downward fracture growth would only occur if the fracture initiates below the E zone via 
perforations in the E (or below) or if a cement channel allows communication below the E zone. 
The E zone, with proper cement, will act as a barrier to fracture growth initiated elsewhere both 
in upward and in downward directions. More detail of Pinnacleb work is included in Appendix 
F. 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

As part of the original agreement with the Department Of Energy, it was requested to transfer as 
much of the experience and information to the general public, so that analogous leases to South 
Cowden could learn from the techniques and technology applied at South Cowden. Detail of 
papers and presentations made throughout the project start up and implementation are included in 
Appendix H. 
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CONCLUSION 

Use of horizontal laterals in a small C02 flood for both injectors and producers has been proven to 
be a technically feasible concept. The economic justification for use of horizontal laterals for CQ 
flooding has not yet been proven. Longer-term oil production response, water-oil ratio, and gas- 
oil ratio data will be required to make a definitive statement on the economic success or failure. 
Based on current data, projects of similar net pay, permeability, injection rates and capital 
development costs are not likely to be economically feasible with crude oil price of $IO to $22 per 
barrel. 

The original tertiary oil recovery base case forecasted was 10.4% of the 86.5 MMBO original oil- 
in-place within the project area, or 9.0 MMBO. Cumulative tertiary recovery through June 2002 
is 600,000 bbls. Ultimate tertiary recovery is estimated to be 3.7 MMBO, or 4.3% of original oil- 
in-place within the project area. The remaining reserves are based on an oil decline rate of 6% per 
year exponential decline. No production response fkom South Cowden Unit injection has been 
observed on the Emmons Unit, which is due North of the South Cowden Unit. 

The original forecasted oil production rates have not been realized primarily due to failure to 
maintain the C02 injection rate and keep the injected C02 in the target zones. A second problem 
has been lower than expected production rates for oil, water, and gas, The re-development plan 
carried out in 2000 and 2001 addressed th ese problems, and oil production increased to over 700 
BOPD in June 2001. Production has been roughly 620 BOPD and 2,200 MCFD since June 2001. 
Production is still far less than the original prediction. The base case forecast in the project 
proposal had a peak unit production of 1,750 BOPD in 2003, declining to 1,500 BOPD by 2010, 
and 1,000 BOPD by 20 18. Redevelopment was only partially successfbl in increasing reservoir 
production rates, so that lower average reservoir pressure could be maintained. Gas production 
has been stable in the range of 2,100 to 2,300 MCFD since early 2001. Graphs and tables with 
details of oil, gas, water production, and injection for the Unit and sub-areas within the unit are 
presented in Appendix D - Monitoring Flood Performance. 

Low injection rate for CO2 is a major concern. The original plan called for a 40% cumulative 
hydrocarbon pore volume (HCPV) slug of C02. Cumulative C02 injected through June 2002 is 
13.7 BCF, equal to 6.6 % HCPV. At the current injection rate of 5.7 MMCFD, the 40% COa 
slug would be reached in the year 2035, assuming continuous C02 injection without water slugs. 
For calculation purposes, a formation volume factor of 2.1 MCF / reservoir barrel was used. 

With a few exceptions, injection of CQ has been continuous into each well since the start of the 
project. Water injection slugs have so far only been used to minimize risk during well 
interventions at the injector, or on nearby wells, No significant loss of injection has been observed 
following changes from CO, to water, or fkom water to C02. When produced gas capacity 
exceeds the recycle compression capability, the use of water slugs to reduce gas production will 
likely be used. As planned, all produced gas was re-injected, with no NGL recovery fkom the gas 
stream. 
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The predicted long-term increase in horizontal injector C02 rates versus historical vertical injector 
rates have not been achieved. As shown in the table of monthly C02 injection by well (see 
Appendix D “Monitoring Flood Performance’>, injection rate versus time has declined on most of 
the C02 injection wells. This is attributed to increased reservoir pressure surrounding the 
injectors. The reservoir pressure is so high surrounding wells 2-27W and 6-27W that no C02 
injection is possible within the surface pressure limit. It should be noted that a substantial portion 
of vertical well C02 injection was measured to be going out of the pay zone. 

The forecasted gross C02 utilization of 8.5 MCFBO has not yet been achieved. Cumulative 
gross C02 utilization through June 2002 is 21 MCFBO. Instantaneous utilization as of June 
2002 is 10 MCFBO. Gross utilization is defined as total C02  injection in MCF / Tertiary Oil 
recovery, in stock tank barrels. Net utilization is defined as purchased COz injection in MCF / 
Tertiary Oil recovery. 

C02 injection projects should include alternate plans for produced water disposal in case primary 
plans do not result in maintaining res ervoir pressure within the target range. 

Injection profile logging is essential to measurement of vertical conformance. Frequent logs early 
in the flood are needed to detect out-of-zone waste of CO, and water injection. Periodic profile 
logging throughout the flood life is recommended. 

No cost effective injection profile logging techniques have been found to date for horizontal 
laterals. Logging tools with electronic downhole memory have been run on coiled tubing, but are 
very expensive both due to log charges and coiled tubing unit charges. Since surface readout of 
data is not possible, conventional injection profile techniques are not applicable, and specific 
problem depths are not identified until after logging is completed. 

A defined well production rate-testing program is essential to proper allocation of produced oil, 
gas, and water. Monthly data quality checking methods should be followed to assure accurate 
measurement and record keeping for both produced volumes and of water and COZ injected. 

As of this report date, ConocoPhillips intends to continue C02 and water injection into the current 
injection wells, and maintain production operations so long as revenues justify the costs of 
operations. There are no current plans for any additional capital expenditures on the South 
Cowden Unit. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

YO 
3-D 
AAPG 
AFE 
bbl 

Percent 
Three dimensional 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists 
Authority for Expenditure 
Barrel 

BFPD 
BHA 
BHP 

Barrels Fluid Per Day 
Bottom Hole Assembly 
Bottom Hole Pressure 

BOPD 
BPD 
BSCF 
BWPD 
cc 

Barrels Oil Per Day 
Barrels Per Day 
Billion Standard Cubic Feet 
Barrels Water Per Day 
Cubic Centimeter 

I GOR I I Gas Oil Ratio I 

co2 
CPET 

Carbon Dioxide 
Cathodic Protection Evaluation Tool 

I ID I I Internal Diameter I 

CT 
DOE 
EOR 
F 

Coil Tubing 
Department of Energy 
Enhanced Oil Recovery 
Fahrenheit 

H2S 
HCL 
HCPV 
HP 
Hrs 

Hydrogen Sulfide 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Hydrocarbon Pore Volume 
Horsepower 
Hours 

ISDP 
Kh 
K" 
mD 
Mins 

Instantaneous Shutdown Pressure 
Permeability Feet 
Vertical Permeability 
Millidarcy 
Minutes 

MMP 
MMSCFD 
MMSTB 
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Minimum Miscibility Pressure 
Million Standard Cubic Feet Per Day 
Million Stock Tank Barrels 

MSCFD 
MSTB 

Thousand Standard Cubic Feet Per Day 
Thousand Stock Tank Barrels 

MWD 
0 

Measurement While Drilling 
Deerees 

OOIP 
OWC 

Original Oil in Place 
Oil Water Contact 



PH 
POI 

I POOH I I Pull Out of Hole I 

Precision Hydril Thread 
Production Operators. Inc. 

I PPF I I Pounds Per Foot I 

PSIG 
PVT 

I PSIA I I Pounds Per Square Inch Absolute I 

Pounds Per Square Inch Gauged 
Pressure Volume TemDerature 

I PSIF I I Pounds Per Square Inch Per Foot I 

RKB 
SAG 
SCADA 
SCFA3O 

Rotary Kelly Bushing 
Surfactant Alternating With Gas 
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition 
Standard Cubic Feet Per Barrel of Oil 

I RC I I Reservoir Characterization I 

SEPM 
SF 

IRF I I Resistance Factors I 

Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists 
Sulnhur Hexafloride 

SPE 
ssc 

I scu I I South Cowden Unit I 

Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Shallow Shelf Carbonate 

TA 
TMD 
TRRC 

Temporarily Abandoned 
Total Measured Depth 
Texas Railroad Commission 

I STBO I I Stock Tank Barrels f Oil I 

WAG 
WL 

Water Alternating Gas 
Wireline 

I TVD I I True Vertical Depth I 

WOR 
XF 

Water Oil Ratio 
Half Length 
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INDEX 

Summary 

Drill, Core, Complete, Test, and Evaluate Well RG3 (SCU 6-24) 
Complete Petrologic Description of Core from Well RG3 
Updating GeologicdReservoir Model 
Initial Simulation Development Sensitivities with Revised Model 
Updating Performance Predictions 

Summary 

Since Budget Phase I completion, additional well data and revised porosity/permeability 
relationships were incorporated into a new geologicalheservoir model. The new model was 
completed in 1996. The work involved is discussed below. The original authority for 
expenditure (AFE) model, used for Budget Phase I, was therefore superseded in late 1996 
with a new model to revise forecast predictions for Budget Phase 11. 

Visual inspection of the porosity/permeability distribution in the geologic model indicated the 
E zone interval (the primary target for carbon dioxide (CQ) flooding) could be separated into 
four units, compared to three in the original AFE model. These flow units were distinguished 
by small variations in porosity/permeability that were somewhat correlatable between wells. 
These four layers in the E, in addition to the F layer, upper D layer, and C layer, comprised 
the seven flow units in the reservoir simulation model. 

Maps of structure, thickness, average porosity, and geometric average permeability were 
extracted from the geologic model to the seven simulation layers. 

The South Cowden full field geological and the subsquent simulation model were therefore 
updated for: 

(a) Inclusion of data from five additional wells drilled in the project area, and 

(b) Improvements in delineating the porosity and Permeability distribution in the project 
This was obtained by integrating production performance data into the three area. 

dimensional (3-D) geological modeling. 

The resulting simulation model grid was 54 x 54 x 7 (20,412 active cells). The revised field 
performance history match obtained using the updated geologic model resulted in significant 
improvements in individual well performance matches. 

Full- field simulation runs were completed to evaluate various developments of horizontal and 
vertical CQ water alternating gas (WAG) injection wells. The most effective configuration 
was determined to be one in which horizontal CQ WAG injectors were positioned in down- 
structure locations (oriented approximately parallel to structural strike) in combination with 
vertical WAG injection wells in structurally higher locations. The simulabn runs indicated 
vertical permeability restrictions in the lower reservoir would limit vertical distribution of 
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injected C02 into lower intervals if horizontal injection wells were used. Application of 
horizontal CO 2 injection wells was therefore, effective in down-structure locations where the 
majority of reservoir pore volume lies below the original oikwater contact. 

The initial revised model, discussed above, was completed in 1996. In subsequent years, 
during Budget Phase 11, model updates were made annually to incorporate the exact project 
development and operating schedule. The model was adjusted to reflect the details of the 
actual locations, completions, and timing of newly drilled, reactivated, and recompleted wells 
in the CQ flood project area. 

Of significant note was the productive capacity of several reactivated production wells. These 
were either new wells drilled immediately offsetting abandoned wells with poor casing 
integrity, or wells reentered in the mid 1990s that were previously temporarily abandoned. 
The new or re-entered wells were designed to increase offtake for the lease for the CQ 
project. Rates were initially significantly less than premised in the original forecasts (based 
on the productivity prior to shut-in or offset wells). 

Overall ‘h zone” injectivity throughout the lease averaged 55%. The majority of the ‘h 
zone” C02 injection being achieved in well 6C25H horizontal well, with little or no imone 
injection in vertical CQ injection wells. 

It was apparent the overall initial flood response had not been encouraging. Several wells 
were not injecting or producing as expected, resulting in a poor overall CO, response. 

The history matched model, incorporating poorer producing well productivity, poor in zone 
injection and overall poor COZ processing and throughput in the Upper San Andres, 
suggested that unless a significant redevelopment was undertaken to improve the flood the 
economics and tertiary reserves predicted would not be achieved. 

Drill, Core, Complete, Test, and Evaluate Well RC-3 (SCU 6-24) 

The thrd reservoir characterization well (RG3) for the project was given the well number 
SCU 6-24, which was drilled in November and December 1995. The location of the well is 
shown on the map below. Prior to drilling, ths location was believed to be in the center of 
the main C@ flooding area, where excellent quality rock would be intercepted. 
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Core was taken from the depth interval 4586'-4766', recovering 179.5 feet of core. Routine 
whole core analysis measurement of porosity, permeability, and fluid saturations were 
completed. The core was slabbed and sent to the Phillips core facility in Bartlesville where a 
petrographic study was performed, including macroscopic core description and thin sections. 

Well logs indicated greatly reduced porosity in the Upper E and F zones, compared to offset 
wells. Initial examination of the core indicated anhydrite cementation may be responsible for 
the porosity reduction, and permeability was lower than anticipated. 

Complete Petrologic Description of Core from Well RC-3 

Burrow-mottled dolopackstones composing the South Cowden Unit (SCU) reservoir interval 
are composed of gray, relatively low-porosity and low-permeability 
dolowackestones/dolopackstones and tan, oil-stained, more porous and permeable 
dolopackstones/dolograinstones. Tan dolomite areas are burrows. Interburrow areas are gray 
lower porosity dolomite. The relative amounts of gray and tan dolomites composing the SCU 
reservoir interval markedly affect the reservoir porosity and Permeability. A clear mylar 
sheet with a one-inch-square grid pattern was used to determine the relative amounts of gray 
and tan dolomites composing the reservoir interval in the SCU 624 core. These amounts, 
determined for each one-foot interval of the Grayburg reservoir, will be compared with 
gray/tan percentages similarly determined for the SCU 819, 7-10, 6-23, and 8-1 1 cores. 

Reservoir porosity is also a function of anhydrite content. Thin section study of burrow 
mottled dolopackstones from the SCU 8-19, 7-10, 6-23, and 8-1 1 and the Moss Unit 16-14 
shows that as anhydrite content increases reservoir porosity decreases. Thin section study of 
reservoir dolomites from the SCU 6-24 confirms these findings. Average anhydrite content 
of tan dolomites, determined from thin sections; and average porosities, determined from core 
analysis, are given in the following: 
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AVERAGE 
WELL 

SCU 8-19 
SCU 6-23 
SCU 7-10 
SCU 8-1 1 
MOSS 16-14 

AVERAGE 
POROSITY 

24% 
21% 
21% 
14.5% 
6% 

ANHYDRITE 

1 Yo 
1 Yo 
5 yo 

11.5% 
15.5% 

Anhydrite content in the lower part of the reservoir interval in the SCU 624 well (Zone E 
below 4675', log depth) averages less than 1% anhydrite. Porosity estimated from thin 
sections for this Aerval is approximately 12%. Zones E and F above 4675' average 19% 
anhydrite and 4.5% porosity as determined from thin sections (porosities estimated from thin 
section are typically lower than those determined by core analysis). 

Tan dolomite areas have varying permeabilities related to pore size. Tan dolomites with 
similar porosities may have markedly different permeabilities. The average porosity of tan 
dolomites from SCU 6-23 and 7-10 is 21%, but the average permeabilities are 90 md and 10 
md, respectively. Tan dolomites from SCU 7-10 have markedly smaller pores and finer 
dolomite crystal size than tan dolomites fiom SCU 623. Tan dolomite samples from SCU 6- 
24 vary markedly in crystal size and consequent pore size, resembling samples from both 
SCU 7-10 and 6-23. 

UDdatinv GeolovicaVReservoir Model 

Permeability was computed for each well with digital log data using correlations to core 
permeabilities and well production rates. This data was imported into STRATAMODEL 
software, and a three dimensional (3-D) interpolation of the permeability distribution was 
completed. A three-dimensional porosity distribution had also been completed for the model. 

Visual inspection of the porosity/permeability distribution in the geologic model indicated the 
E zone interval (the primary target for carbon dioxide (CQ) flooding) could be separated into 
four units, compared to three in the original AFE model. These flow units were distinguished 
by small variations in porosity/permeability that were somewhat correlatalle between wells. 
These four layers in the E, in addition to the F layer, upper D layer, and C layer, comprised 
the seven flow units in the reservoir simulation model. 

Maps of structure, thickness, average porosity, and geometric average permeability we= 
extracted from the geologic model to the seven simulation layers. Maps for the F, E, D and C 
layers are shown below, which illustrate the dissimilarity between porosity and permeability 
distribution in the field. 
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The South Cowden h l l  field geological and the subsequent simulation model were therefore 
updated for: 

(a) Inclusion of data from five additional wells dnlled in the project area, and 

(b) Improvements in delineating the porosity and permeability dittribution in the 
project area. Improvements in delineating permeability distribution in the 
reservoir were obtained by integrating production performance data into the 3-D 
geological modeling. 

The updated geologic model was divided into four subunits, as discussed above, to better 
reflect the porosity and permeability structure within Zone E. The resulting simulation model 
grid was 54 x 54 x 7 (20,412 active cells). The revised field performance history match, 
obtained using the updated geologic model, resulted in significant improvements in 
individual well performance matches. 

Initial Simulation Development Sensitivities with Revised Model 

Full- field simulation runs were completed to evaluate various developments of horizontal and 
vertical C@ WAG injection wells. The most effective configuration was determined to be 
one in which horizontal CQ WAG injectors were positioned in down-structure locations 
(oriented approximately parallel to structural strike) in combination with vertical WAG 
injection wells in structurally higher locations. The simulation runs indicated vertical 
permeability restrictions in the lower reservoir would limit vertical distribution of injected 
C02 into lower intervals if horizontal injection wells were used. Application of horizorial 
C02 injection wells was therefore effective in downstructure locations where the majority of 
reservoir pore volume lies below the original oil-water contact. 

Based on the new development sensitivities, the western horizontal well (SCU 7C11H) was 
reoriented to conform to local reservoir quality trends. The simulation model forecasts 
indicated this would result in a more rapid production response to C02 injection. 

Updated project forecasts were then used to aid final design of surface facilities and finalize 
well conversiodworkover strategies prior to implementation of CQ injection. After 
completing the revised reservoir modeling during 1996 the estimated incremental oil 
recovery for the (2% project was expected to be 10.4% of the original oil in place (OOIP). 

Simulation modeling was used to assess uncertainties in key input and operating parameters 
on production profilesheserves for project risk analysis. The project team identified major 
uncertain elements having forecast impact. These were grouped into three major categories: 

(a) Reservoir characterizatiodheterogeneityhweep efficiency; 

(b) C02 process efficiencyhrget oil volume; and 

(c) Well completion efficiencyhnj ectivity (with the greatest focus on horizontal well 
completion effectiveness). 
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Project forecasts would be updated as implementation proceeded with data on actual 
injectivity and flood response. The need for additional wells would be determined based on 
observed flood response and updated simulation model forecasts. 

A number of sensitivity runs investigated the effects of C02 injection strategy on project 
performance. Incremental oil recovery vs. WAG ratio results showed some mobility control 
would be needed to optimize recovery efficiency after CQ breakthrough. A small amount of 
water injection alternating with CO 2 suggested significant improvement in recovery 
efficiency compared to continuous CQ injection. Subsequent increases in WAG ratios 
suggested smaller increases in oil recovery. While the maximum oil recovery was obtaind at 
a WAG ratio of approximately 2:1, the time required to inject a given total volume of C02 
was significantly longer at this high WAG ratio. A variable WAG ratio, using an initial CO 2 

slug of 7-12% hydrocarbon pore volume (HCPV) followed by increased water/gas ratio, as 
the flood matured, was the most economically attractive WAG injection strategy. 

Updating Performance Predictions 

The initial revised model, discussed above, was completed in 1996. In subsequent years 
during Budget Phase 11, model updates were made annually to incorporate the exact project 
development and operating schedule. The model was adjusted to reflect the details of the 
actual locations, completions, and timing of newly drilled, reactivated, and recompleted wells 
in the (2% flood project area. To illustrate how the initial performance compared with 
original predictions, figures below show comparisons for the first two years of CQ flooding. 

The figure below shows actual Unit performance to mid 1998. The model forecast for 
performance under original implementation schedule and under actual project schedule is 
also shown. 
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The original schedule premised all drilling, well work, facilities upgrades, etc. for the project 
to be completed by July 1,  1996. This was the start date premised for C02 injection. While all 
new wells were drilled and completed as scheduled, the actual startup of injection and 
production operations was delayed in some wells due to well testing, conducting profile 
surveys, etc. Reactivation of several shut-in producers was also delayed several months due 
to logistical considerations. 

Of significant note, however, was the productive capacity of several reactivated production 
wells. These were either new wells drilled immediately offsetting abandoned wells with poor 
casing integrity, or wells reentered in the mid 1990s that were previously temporarily 
abandoned. The new or re-entered wells were designed to increase offtake for the lease for 
the CO2 project. Rates were initially significady less than premised in the original forecasts 
(based on the productivity prior to shut-in or offset wells). 

These variances in project operations and the delays in the project implementation schedule, 
compared with the originally premised development plan, had an unexpectedly large impact 
on the first twelve months of C@ flood response. 
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The figure below shows simulation forecasted gas injection rates, with a comparison of actual 
C02 injection during the fnst few years of project operations. The actual and forecast rates 
agree fairly well, however the actual injection schedule lagged the premised forecast by about 
three months. 
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The figure below shows a comparison of forecast versus actual injection rates for the 
individual C02 injection wells in the project during the first quarter of 1997. 

226C (Vertical) 

The relative injection rates of the two horizontal wells can be compared with injection rates 
into the two vertical wells. This indicates the improved injecivity observed from the 
horizontal wells. Note, however, poorer quality reservoir is observed in Tract 2 where the two 
vertical wells were placed. Also, one horizontal well (7C11H) was rate constrained to 3.5 
million standard cubic feet per day (MMscfd) because most of the injected fluid was 
observed, after injection logging, leaving one short interval at the toe of the well, and 
indicating a probable fracture or thief zone. Subsequent falloff testing and injection profile 
surveys confirmed a possible fracture at this point in the horizontal Well 7C11H. 

The figure below compares the actual monthly produced gas rates to the forecast gas 
production rates up to mid 1997. Actual gas production was slightly higher than the 
simulation model forecast. 
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Based on results of model forecasts versus actual field performance seen to mid 1997, 
individual well responses, and injection profile data, remedial actions were recommended at 
that time to remedy suspected problems with injection profiles and inadequate production 
capacity in certain wells. 

Specific recommendations were planned for implementation during third quarter 1997 and 
1998 to stimulate selected wells and conduct additional conformance work to improve 
injection profiles in tke CO2 injection wells. 

As can be seen in 1997/1998, it was apparent the overall initial flood response had not been 
encouraging. Several wells were not injecting or producing as expected, resulting in a poor 
overall CQ response. 

The history matched model, incorporating poorer producing well productivity, poor in zone 
injection and overall poor C@ processing and throughput in the Upper San Andres suggested 
that unless a significant redevelopment was undertaken to improve the flood the economics 
and reserves predicted would not be achieved. 

Overall ‘ T I I - Z O ~ ~ ~ ~  injectivity throughout the lease averaged 55%. The majority of the %I 
zone’’ C02 injection being achieved in well 6C25H horizontal well, with little or no in-zone 
injection in vertical COz injection wells. 
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Surface Facilities Installation 
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I 
INDEX 
Summary 
Purchase Land, Install Perimeter Fence and Hydrogen Sulfide (HZS) Monitors 
Transportation of Purchased COz 
Construct/Operation Compression Facilities 
Installation of Injection Runs at Headers and Wellheads 
Installation of Fiberglass WAG System 
Installation of HzO and COz Manifold 
Upgrade Production Facilities 
Injection System Replacement 
Cathodic Protection 
Installation of SCADA Equipment 

Summary 

Budget Phase I1 required surface facilities upgrades to handle the carbon dioxide (C02) processing 
from the development. 

A thirteen-mile pipeline was installed to transport CO to South Cowden from the Central Basin C02 
supply line. A C02 re-cycle compression facility was installed to handlap to 8.6 million standard 
cubic feet per day MMSCF/D (after upgrades). Injection lines were installed to each CO, well. A 
water alternating gas (WAG) injection manifold was installed to centralize distribution of injectant. A 
new Tract 6 satellite production facility was installed to deal with increased C02 production. Water 
injection distribution pipelines were upgraded. Modern metering and safety monitors were installed. 
The purchasing of some private lots in the southern part of the lease reduced costsassociated with 
right of way and injection line installation. 

Purchase Land, Install Perimeter Fence and Hydrogen Sulfide (HZS) Monitors 

All of the required private lots in Section 17 of the South Cowden Unit were purchased during the 
summer of 1996. The sixth lot could not be obtained for a reasonable price; hence, the lot was not 
purchased. Purchase of the land was anticipated to reduce costs associated with right of way and 
damages for installation of injection lines and production flow lines. 

Extra precautionary monitors and alarms were installed along the lot line to protect the owner. This 
was discussed and approved by the Texas Railroad Commission (TRRC) to meet Rule 36 
requirements. 

The main 250-acre tract of land where C02 flood facilitiesare located was leased until the purchase 
of the land was finalized in late 1996. 
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Twenty-one hydrogen sulfide (KS) monitors were installed and are operational. Additional 
monitors were placed behind the private lot that could not be purchased. If H2S is detected by any of 
the monitors, an alarm is sent via radio to the Phillips Petroleum Odessa office South Cowden Unit 
(SCU) Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) computer, which inturn sends a 
message to an operator on-call who will have analpha-numeric pager. If the operator on-call cannot 
be reached, a list of people will be called until someone acknowledges the alarm. 

Construction of the perimeter fence was completed. The fence was constructed to prevent public 
entrance into the project area, provide protection from exposure to H2S and protect against 
vandalism. The fence was completed after all of the private lots were purchased. 

Transportation of Purchased CO2 

C02 is supplied to South Cowden Unit Project via a 13-mile Odessa lateral connecting South 
Cowden field with the Central Basin C02 Supply Line. The lateral is owned by Morgan & 
Associates, but is operated by Enron Liquids Pipeline Company, who also operates the Central Basin 
C02 Supply Line. The six-inch diameter Odessa Lateral is designed to deliver up to 20 MMCFD to 
the South Cowden field. The South Cowden Unit project was expected to require up to 15 MMCFD 
of COZ during the initial years. 

Construct/Operation Compression Facilities 

Phillips has entered into an equipment prchase and contract gas compression services agreement 
contract with Production Operators, Inc. (POI) which includes equipment, installation, operation 
and maintenance of the recycle compression facility. Phillips provided a location and access road. 
South Cowden Unit and the adjacent Emmons Unit, will own all materials and equipment with the 
exception of the driverlcompressor unit, the glycol reboiler unit and the contactor vessel unit, which 
will be owned by POI. 

Certain tieins to the intake and discharge headers, fuel gas, waste water, condensate, and data 
collection systems were provided by Phillips, who also provided fuel/purge gas and electricity and 
will be responsible for the sale or disposal of waste water and/or condensate. Phillips has also 
constructed both produced gas and compressed gas lines for their Unit, and supplied the necessary 
gas meters. Costs and expenses for the operation and maintenance of the meters will be charged to a 
joint account for the two Phillips and Fina operated units. 

The unusual and particularly beneficial aspect of the Compression Facility Agreement lies in the 
sharing of installation and operating costs by SCU and Emmons Units. Under normal operations, 
each Unit would have separately negotiated their own compresion arrangements; however, the 
combined facility allowed for the reduction of installation and operating costs for both Units. 

Production Operators, Inc. (POI) completed construction of their re-injection facility on June 21 , 
1996. The facility was iritially equipped with a 330 horsepower (HP) Caterpillar Natural gas engine 
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/ Ariel compressor package rated up to 1 .O MMscf/d, and includes a Glycol gas dehydration skid for 
removing water from the produced gas prior to re-injection. 

Significant CQ production commenced during the fall of 1996 in Wells Nos. 705,6-22,6-24 (RC- 
3), 6-03 and 6-07. The compressionhecycle facilities were necessarily startedup in December 1996, 
with the recycle gas being injectedprimarily in Well 226W. The C02 recycle compression facilities 
have been in continuous operation since this start up date. As part if the redevelopment in March 
2000, the compressor was upgraded to handle up to 4.5 MMSCF/D COZ. 

Installation of Injection Runs at Headers and Wellheads 

Installation of injection runs to all four of the C02 WAG injection wells was completed during 
August 1996. Installation of injection runs to the water injection wells were completed prior to 
injection initiation in Wells Nos. 5-02, 8 -18, and 5-08. 

Installation of the injection facilities was completed in July 1996, along with construction and 
installation of the H20 and C02 (WAG) manifold. Since completion of the manifold with the 
C02/water meters, the meters were necessarily modified to improve CO, measurementand control. 

The replacement of the old water injection system was completed with the installation of the lateral 
to injection Well No. 502. 

Installation of Fiberglass WAG System 

Installation was completed on the new fiberglass WAG system to the 6ur C02 WAG injection wells. 
Installation consisted of approximately 5600' of 2" and 2400' of 3" 25OOpsig fiberglass pipe. 

Installation of H 2 0  and C 0 2  Manifold 

Construction and installation of the 60 and COz (WAG) manifold was completed. The injection 
manifold consists of eight (8) 2" stainless steel injection m s ,  and will accommodate the four SCU 
WAG wells, three future lease line wells, and one spare. The injection chokes on each injection run 
are fullyautomated and control the volume of water or COZ going to each WAG well. 

Upgrade Production Facilities 

Construction of the new Tract 6 Satellite facility was completed. A new production header, 
production separator and test separator were installed. These were tied into the Tract 6 main battery. 
As the CO2 content of produced gas increases in SCU producing wells, individual wells were 
rerouted and tied into the new Tract 6 satellite facility. A second test separator was installed at the 
Satellite 6 location. The additional test separator allowedmore frequent testing of producing wells. 
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Injection System Replacement 

Replacement of the old water injection system was completed. Replacement consisted of the 
installation of 2000 psig fiberglass pipe in the following lengths and sizes: 5100' of 4'3200' of 3",  
1600' of 2-1/2" and 11000' of 2". 

Cathodic Protection 

Logging runs using a Cathodic Protection Evaluation Tool (CPET) were made in the SCU #6-20 and 
#7-05 wells. A cathodic protection deep anode bed was installed near the SCU #620 well and both 
wells logged first without cathodic protection and then logged with the cathodic protection system 
turned on. 

Evaluation of the collected data fi-om the well logs determined the cathodic protection system for 
protecting casing against external comsion will not be beneficial. The activity was therefore 
eliminated. A decision not to install the fieldwide cathodic protection was made during fourth 
quarter 1996. 

Installation of SCADA Equipment 

The SCADA system was installed. WAG injection manifold pressures and flow rates are being sent 
to the SCADA computer located in the Phillips Petroleum Odessa office, along with various alarms. 
Installation of producing well pumpoff controllers was completed. Well performance and status 
will also be sentvia radio to the SCADA computer. 

A new software package (Genesis) was configured and installed. The new software eliminated the 
reoccurring problems of measuring and controlling the amount of CO injected into each well. 
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Drilling and Workover Activities 
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Summary 

Budget Phase I1 activities followed the original project development plan to 1999. This 
included drilling several new wells, reactivating others, and conversions to water injection. 

In addition to the original development plan, work was implemented between 1997 and 1999 
where several wells were worked-over to improve productivity and injectivity. Producing 
wells were acid stimulated to improve offtake, several carbon dioxide ( C a )  vertical injection 
wells were worked to improve in zone injectivity. 

Overall these additional activities did not prove successful in improving CQ processing in 
the Upper San Andres. This led to a cessation of the original development plan while 
alternative developments were evaluated. This eventually led to the Year 2000 redevelopment 
where C02 processing was improved through use of lateral and conformance technologies. 

Discussed below are individual well drilling, conversions and workover activities to theend 
of 1999. 

Drill, Core, Complete, Test, and Evaluate Well RC-3 (SCU 6-24) 

The third reservoir characterization well (RG3) was given the well nurnber South Cowden 
Unit (SCU) 6-24. It was drilled in November and December 1995. The location is shown on 
the map below. 

The well was perforated in the lower E, upper D, and C zones. Details of the coring and 
subsequent analysis are provided in the Reservoir Characterization section. 
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Drilling of Horizontal CO2 Injection Wells (6C25H and 7CllH) 
The drilling and completion operation for horizontal C@ injector 6C25H (East well) began 
March 17, 1996. It was completed in 28 days. Due to contractor and equipment problems, 
this was completed four days after the estimated completion date. The drilling operation, 
however, for 7C11H (North west well) began April 14, 1996 and was completed in 20 days. 
The experience gained in the first well was a major factor in completing the 7C11H four days 
ahead of the estimated completion date. 

It was also attributed to the combination of good communications, contractor preparation / 
experience, and the experienced drilling supervisor staff. 
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The design and actual drilling results of 6C25H and 7C11H are illustrated below. 
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6C-25H 
Design 

6C-25H 
Actual 

7C-l lH 
Design 

7C-llH 
Actual 

DLS 12'/100' 1 0.96 '/loo' (AVG) 12*/100' 

Azimuth 76' East of True 
North 

75.83' East of 
True North (AVG) 

65'West of 
True North 

65.27'West of 
True North 
W G )  

KOP 4212' 42 12' 4195' 4195' 

Casing 
Placement 

4684' TVD / 
4889' TMD 
(81.2') 

4681' TVD / 4955' 
TMD(83") 

4671' TVD / 
49 15' TMD 
(86') 

4672' TVD / 
4907' TMD 
(87') 

csg  Pt 
Deflection 
Length from 
Vertical 

440' 462' 447' 476' 

Curve Length 75 1' 743 ' 75 1' 775' 

90" Lateral 
Depth 

4706' TVD / 
4963' TMD 

4690.29' TVD / 
5180' TMD 

4672' TVD / 
4945' TMD 

4675' TVD / 
4970' TMD 

Lateral Length 
(measured 
from csg shoe) 

2000' 1935' 1303' 1337' 

NOTE: All depths are measured from the rotary kelly bushing (RKB) height. 
6C25H surface elevation: 2934' 
7C11H surface elevation: 2935' 
Surface locations were 70' apart. 

Operations were modified for horizontal drilling. The drilling contractor provided a mud 
system (such as a flow line cleaner, agitators, rolling lines, and a 200 barrel (bbl) premix pit) 
to effectively condition the polymer mud system. In addition to the rig specifications, a 
centrifuge conditioned and maintained the mud. This optimized polymer mud properties. The 
polymer-based mud was used because of hole sweeping efficiency, thin filter cake 
production, solids retention time, friction coefficient in relation to reducing hydraulic pipe 
drag, viscosities, filtrate loss, and gel strength characterizations. 
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Optimizing these characteristics enhanced penetration rates, hole conditioning and limited 
stuck pipe potential. In addition, triplex pumps with sufficient horsepower reduced 
interference with measurement while drilling (MWD) pulse readings and maximize mud 
motor performance. 

Curve Section 
4 2" premium drill pipe 
16.6 #/ft (to surface) 

The directional drilling of curve and lateral sections required several bottom hole assembly 
(BHA) adjustments. The bit was a tungsten carbide insert toothed tri-coned roller cutter bit 
with tungsten carbide inserts around the bit circumference to provide stabilization while 
directionally sliding the drill string, and maintaining the bit and hole in gauge. Directional 
measurements were acquired by utilizing a positive pulse MWD system. Details on the BHA 
are included below. 

3 2" drill pipe 
S-135 13.3 #/ft (to surface) 

South Cowden Unit Horizontal Injection wells 
Bottom Hole Assemblies 

4 2" AHevi water drill pipe 

X-over sub (3') 
42 #/ft (900') 

3 2" drill pipe 

4 3/4" monel collar 
(32') 

S-135 13.3 #/ft (3000') 

X-over sub (3') 

4 2'' Premium drill pipe 

6 2" monel collar 

6 2" monel collar 

16.6 #/ft (1000') 

(30') 

(32') 

3 2" AHevi water drill pipe I (1200') 

4 3/4" monel collar 

Float sub / orienter combo (4') 

4 3/4" Positive Displacement Pump 
1.25 deflection (22') 
Designed for rotating and sliding 

(32') 

Float sub (3') 

6 3/4" Positive Displacement Pump 
1.25 deflection (22') 

6 1/8" tungsten carbide 3 coned bit 
Modified for directional drilling (1') 

8 Vi'' tungsten carbide 3 coned bit 
Modified for directional drilling (1') 

NOTE: Monel collars were utilized in the drill string to eliminate MWD magnetic 
interference. The MWD system is set within the collars of the drill string. 
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The wells were designed mechanically to optimize injection performance and longevity. Both 
wells were designed to accommodate 9-5/8", 36 pounds per foot (ppf), J-55 surface casing, 
7", 20 ppf, J-55 production casing through the curve, and a 6-1/8" openhole injection interval. 
The production casing was designed with 7" tubulars to accommodate 3-2" production 
tubing. The 20 ppf casing weight was utilized for additional corrosional wear allowables 
rather than for withstanding predicted injecting pressures. 
The cased curve trajectory was designed to accommodate 125' of production casing within 
the San Andres producing interval. This optimized packer-setting depths in relation to casing 
corrosion expo sure. 

The 3-2" injection tubing maximized injection rates. The entire downhole injection system 
was designed to resist C Q  corrosion effects alternating with water. Therefore, the tubing 
was lined with fiberglass inserts and the injection packer coated internally with plastic and 
externally with nickel plating. The injection tree, for corrosion purposes, was constructed of 
solid stainless steel. The completion string is illustrated below. 

We# Name Soda C b d n  Unit #625# 
Lxrcalrhn: €CWCW#2~, '1x 

Casim: SM" 36# d55; W Sx Lead, 150 Sx Tail 
C e m t  C k u k i e d  to su*ce 

I. Wreline Re-Enty Guide 3.250" 4 500" 0.50' 4,942.81 

2. B ' P  C. 3-1P EVE Pup Joint 2.992" 3.500" 8.00' 4,934.58 

3. "X' Nipple (NicklPlatea 2.313" 3 750" 1-00' 4,933.21 

4. 6'Duoline 3-112" EUE PupJoint 2.770" 3 500" 6.00' 4,926.99 

5. 7' PLS Packer (1 8,0008Compressian) 3.000" 5.900" 4.00' 4,923.14 

Mth 3" Bore Plastic Coated and Nicke Plated lnclination8Il8" 

6. "X' Nipple (NicklPlatecP, 2.313" 3.750" 

7. Tubing (23Joints) 

8 .  "X' Nipple (Nick1 Plated)lnclinationO.75" 2.313" 3 750" 

9. Tubing to Surface (1 33 Joints) 

NOTE: Tubing ID 2.770" 

Through theTube Connection ID 2.670" 

DritID 2375" 

1 .OO' 4,921.77 

4,198.63 

1.00' 4,197.26 

4,181.26 

Wellbore Schematic Horizontal Injection Well 6C25H 
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TClV LP13d nr TFE,e~+ 
We)) Name: South Cowden Un# #7C-fl# 

Location: Ector Counw, %X 
Casing: 9-38'' 36# J-55; 640 Sx Lead, V50 Sx Tail 

Cement Cimukted to Surface 
7" 26# J-55; 440 5 x  Lead, T50  Sx TaiI 
Cement Circukted to 600'per Temp. Survey 

H o k  Deviation: 88" @ 4907' 

Bottom ofAssembly 4,898.20 

3-2~4: Wireline Re-Entry Guide 3.250" 4.500" 0.49' 4,897.71 

2.992" 3.500" 8.1 7' 4,889.54 

3. "X' Nipple (Nickel Plated) 2.31 3" 3.750" 1.37' 4,888.1 7 

2.770" 3.500" 6.1 7' 4,882.00 

5. 7" PLS Packer (1 8,000# Compression) 3.000" 5.900" 3.85' 4,878.1 5 

with 3" Bore Plastic Coated and Nickel Plated Inclination 83.0" 

6. "X' Nipple [Nickel Plated) 2.31 3" 3.750" 1.37' 4,876.78 

7. Tubing (22 Joints) 4,227.04 

8. "X' Nipple (Nickel Plated) Inclination 2.0" 2.31 3" 3.750' 1.37' 4,225.67 

9. Tubing to Surface (1 33 Joints) 17.00 

NOTE: Tubing ID 2.770" 

Through the Tube Connection ID 2 670" 

DriftID 2.375" 

P" q 

Wellbore Schematic Horizontal Injection Well 7C 1 1 H 

Testing of Horizontal Injection Wells Nos. 6C25H and 7CllH 

Prior to being placed on C02 injection, injection profile surveys and falloff tests were 
conducted under water injection. The objective was to verify acceptable distribution of 
injection along the lateral section and determine mechanical condition and completion 
efficiency. Both horizontal sections were drilled only into the E zone interval of the San 
Andres. 

Iniection Testing while under Water Iniection 

Cardinal Survey performed a profile on 6C-25H. The profile tool consisted of a continuous 
flow meter, quartz pressure sensor, temperature surveys, capacitance and gamma ray probe 
conveyed on 1.25" coiled tubing. Good results were obtained even though the survey was 
performed at low injection rates under a small formation pressure differential. 
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Injecting and shut-in temperatures indicated fluid movement through the horizontal openhole 
interval to approximately 6600' wireline (WL) depth, with a major fluid loss at 5340'-5480' 
WL. The logs indicated lesser fluid losses at 4940'-4990' (near the casing shoe), 5 185'-5275', 
5655'-5695, 5775'-5870' and 6210'-6295' WL. The gamma ray passes and tagged fluid 
measurements supported these conclusions. The one-hour shut-in temperature log and 
concurrent gamma ray pass indicated crossflow from 6638'4295' WL during shut-in. It was 
also noted that the trailing edge of the tagged interface showed tubular buildup. 

Repeated temperature passes showed a 1 4 2  degree cooling anomaly from 6650'-6800' WL. 
An influx of fluid coming from the formation into the end of the horizontal section appeared 
to be the most plausible cause. Because no other conclusive data from other log sensors could 
be found, it was concluded influx rate was equal under both shut-in and flowing conditions. 
Initial injection profile logging results are presented in the figure below. 

Injection pressure measurements and a pressure falloff test were performed. Initial pressures 
matched closely with simulation model predictions along the horizontal traverse. 
Permeability data derived from radial flow periods matched with history matched 
permeabilities in the simulation model. The length of effective interval (250) taking fluid, 
derived from model matching, agreed with injection profile survey results. The pressure 
falloff results indicated a good stirnulation was obtained from the coiled tubing acid wash 
over the horizontal section. 

Based on the favorable profile and fall off analysis, 6C25H was placed on CQ injection 
during early August 1996 and slowly brought up to a bottomhole injection pressure slightly 
below the calculated formation parting pressure of 2600 pounds per square inch (psi). This is 
equivalent to 0.57 pounds per square inch per foot (psi/ft) fracture gradient (determined by a 
micro fracture test on SCU Well 6-21 during 1994. The injection rate stabilized close to 
expected simulation model forecasts. 
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South Cowden QC-25H 
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On 7C11H Halliburton used a different procedure for the profile work. The logging was 
performed using coiled tubing with wireline run simultaneously. A Y-block and coiled tubing 
side-entry assembly was attached below the spot valve. The tool consisted of 
positivehegative gamma ray and temperature tool. A slug of one gallon of radioactive gel 
with 50-micron sand was used rather than the standard injection procedure of 1 cubic 
centimeter (cc) per station. A flowing temperature log and velocity shots were used to 
determine fluid entry. 

Results of the second injection profile survey were somewhat ambiguous and difficult to 
interpret. Halliburton's interpretation indicated injection fluid movement throughout all but 
the last 150 feet near the toe of the horizontal interval. Based on the flow rate and the gamma 
ray logs, in-house interpretation of the results indicated most of the fluid entering a fracture 
or high permeability zone at the toe of the well, between 6025' and 6100'. These logging 
results are presented in the figure below. 

Injection pressure measurements and a pressure falloff test were performed. This test did not 
show the same behavior as 6C25H. The test showed early linear flow behavior rather than 
early radial flow as with 6C25H. 

7C- 1 1 H was drilled approximately normal to preferential parting direction indicated in earlier 
micro-fiac tests conducted in two reservoir characterization wells, 6-21 and 6-23. The 
injection pressure during testing was limited to several hundred pounds per square inch (psi) 
below parting pressure while on water injection. 

One possible explanation for the falloff test behavior was that 7C11H may have intersected a 
parting plane from one of several nearby old injection wells. Before proceeding to CO, 
injection, it was decided to run a step rate test followed by an additional falloff test. The step 
rate test showed a shift toward linear flow behavior and possible fracture extension above 
2600-psi bottomhole injection pressure. 

Analysis of step rate test data on Well No. 7C11H (shown below) indicated a significant shift 
in injection behavior at bottomhole injection pressures above 2590 pounds per square inch 
absolute ('pia) at 4675 feet true vertical depth (TVD). Some fracture propogation extension 
was indicated at injection pressures above this level. 

For this reason, the initial surface injection pressure during CO 2 injection was set at 1050 
pounds per square inch gauge (psig). The surface CO 2 injection pressure of 1050 psig would 
keep bottomhole injection pressure at or slightly below 2590 psia at 4675 feet TVD. 

Low volume CO, injection in 6C25H and 7CllH commenced in early August 1996, 
following the pressure and injection profile testing. Higher volume C02 injection commenced 
in 6C25H on August 14, and in 7C11H on August 29 1996. 
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Coiled Tubing and Wireline System Results under Water Injection, Well 7CllH 
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Multi Rate Analysis of Step Rate Test Data, Well 7C-11H 

Iniection Testing while under C02 Iniection 

An additional injection profile survey was performed on both horizontal wells during initial 
C02 injection. These injection profile surveys evaluated CQ injection performance and 
determined lateralhertical distribution of injected fluids. 

The 6C25H injection profile indicated fairly uniform distribution of injection fluids under 
CO2 injection, confming the profile logging results under water injection. Injecting and 
shut-in temperature runs indicated fluid movement throughout the horizontal, openhole 
completion out to approximately 6620' WL, with a major loss at 5340'-5480' WL in Well 
6C25H. Injecting temperatures, shut-in temperatures, injection capacitance, and shut-in 
capacitance logs indicated water cross flowing from the end of the horizontal section to 
approximately 6620' WL. Shut-in capacitance logs showed a progression of water entering 
the wellbore from about 6880' WL and an area near the major fluid loss at 5340'-5480' WL, 
filling the low areas of the wellbore, as indicated by the deviation survey. The last shut-in 
capacitance run showed the water level had risen to a point where it was spillingover into the 
middle section of the wellbore. Results from injection logging during C02 injection in Well 
6C25H are shown below. 
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South Cowden 6C-25H 
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In contrast, 7C11H injection and shukin temperature passes indicated possible fluid loss out 
the toe of the horizontal section. This interpretation was based on only a .25degree 
temperature change at the toe of the horizontal section. This minor change in temperature 
could also be caused by a rising water level in the horizontal wellbore. The capacitance log 
run indicated a CQiwater interface at approximately 6210'-6200' WL while the well was on 
injection. The onshour shut-in pass showed the interface had moved to approximately 6 140' 
WL. The two-hour shut-in pass indicated water throughout the entire openhole section. It is 
important to note the tools were not centralized; therefore, these reddings do not necessarily 
prove the wellbore was full of water. They merely indicate there is some amount of water in 
all the openhole section during the shu%in periods. These logging results are included in the 
figrue below. 

A fiacture had been suspected during the falloff and step rate testing, and was further 
suggested by this profile log under CQ injection. 

A third injection profile was run during October 1997 to confirm identified losses in the toe 
of the well. Gamma ray and temperature logs confirmed major loss in two distinct intervals in 
the welf's toe, at 6100-61 10' and 6150-6180'. The log also indicated a possible internal 
diameter (ID) restriction at 5400'. This well was placed back on CO2 injection folluwing this 
survey. The inforniation obtained from the injection pmfile logs was used for designing 
mobility control measures to prevent out of zone injection through the toe region of 7CT 1H. 
Options evaluated included use of packers, crosslinked polymers, cement, foamed cement, 
monomers and sodium silicates. 
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Drill Vertical Wag Injection Wells 

Two vertical COz water alternating gas (WAG) injection wells were planned for Tract 2 in 
the northwest portion of South Cowden Unit (see figure below). Tract 2 is in the structurally 
highest part of the unit, where Zones C through A, underlying the main pay zones E and D, 
are oil bearing. The vertical injection wells in this area of the field would permit direct 
flooding of all four zones with COz, and improve the oil recovery of the project. 

The proposed injection wells SCU 2-26W and 2-27W were driliecl in December 1995. The 
SCU 2-27W was temporarily compfeted as a producing well from zones C through F. Wells 
2-27W and 2-26W were waiting for pipeline and injection faciities to be complete prior to 
CO2 injection. 

Injection in Vertical Wag Injection Wells Nos. 2-26W and 2-27W 

Water injection commenced in vertical WAG injection Wells Nos. 2-26W and 2-27W in 
early July 1996. Bottom-hole pressure surveys were obtained in both wells during late July, 
immediately prior to commencing GO2 injection. 

CO2 injection began July 19, 1996 in Well No. 2-26W, at an initial wellhead pressure of 890- 
p i g  and injection rate of 200 thousand standard cubic feet per day (Mscfd). COz injection 
commenced July 22, 1996 in Well No. 2-27W, at an initial welihead pressure of 1000 psig 
and injection rate of 200 Mscfd. 

C02 injection surveys in these wells were performed in November 1997. Both logs indicated 
CO2 entering the perforated intervals, but with at least some behind pipe or out of zone 
injection down to the layers below the B zone. 
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Drill Multiple Producing Wells 
Two additional production wells, SCU 4-22 and SCU 7-12, were drilled and completed in 
November and December 1995. The well locations are shown below. These wells were 
needed to drain areas of the field offsetting horizontal injection wells and to replace plugged 
and abandoned wells. 

Two new producing wells were drilled during fourth quarter, 1996, Wells Nos. 7-13 and 7- 
15. Well No. 7-13 was drilled as a replacement well for plugged and abandoned production 
Well No. 7-06. Well 7-15 was drilled to improve the spacing in the northern portion of 
Section 18. 

South Cowden Unit Well No. 6-29 was drilled to a total depth of 4808' during September 
1997, with a plugback depth at approximately 4755'. This is a replacement well for Well No. 
6-01, which had irreparable casing damage. Well No. 629 was completed October 18, 1997, 
testing 8.5 barrels of oil per day (BOPD), 183 barrels of water per day (BWPD), 1.2 thousand 
cubic feet gas per day (MCFGD), and 9% carbon dioxide (C02), with ffuid level at 27 joints. 
A shut-in bottomhole pressure (BHP) and buildup test measured BHP of 2233 pounds per 
square inch gauged (psig) recorded after a 72-hour shut-in. The pressure extrapolated to 
infinite shut in time is 2455 psig (P"). 

Convert Five Wells for Water Injection 
Operations commenced in 1996 to convert SCU Wells Nos. 5-02, 5-08 and 8-18 to water 
injection. 
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scu5-02 12 735 3 Injecting @ 690 BWPD and 720 psig (Mar., 1997) 
SCU5-08 6 60 3 Injecting @ 250 BWPD and 560 psig (Nov., 1996) 
SCU8-18 6 176 1 Injecting @ 5 18 BWPD and 750 psig (Nov., 1996) 

During third quarter, 1997, SCtJ W e b  Nos. 6-18 and 8-03 were converted to water injection. 

SCU 6-1 8 Shut-in 
SCU 8-03 Shut-in 

Injecting @ 248 BWPD and 480 psig 
Injecting @ 300 BWPD and 680 psig. 

Drilling/Logging/Canfarmance Three vertical WAG injectors along South Cowden Unit 
buundary (Wells 6-26,6-27 and 6-28) 
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During fourth quarter 1996, three vertical WAG injection wells were drilled along the north 
boundary with the Ernmons Unit. The reservoir in this area is higher on struck; the 
advantageous structural position provides additional pay sections. 

Vertical WAG injection Wells Nos. 626W and 6-27W were placed on water injection during 
January 1997. Injection profile surveys were run while on water injection during early 
February 1997. 

6-26 Injection Profile Surveys while on Water Injection 

The February 1997 injection survey on Well 6-26W indicated communication between a 
Grayburg water sand at 4344'-4355' and casing perforations 4568'-4572' and 4578'-4582'. 
The Grayburg formation is immediately above the San Andres. During the shurin period, the 
fog indicated flow fiom the water sand entered the welfbore through the perforated interval at 
a rate of 35 barrels per day (BPD) and was cross-flowing into another perforated interval 
45 92' -472 6', 

The injection survey suggested the perforated intervals below 4700' (4709'47 1 1 ', 47 16' - 
47 1 &', and 4724'-4726') were taking approximately 15% of the injection water with evidence 
of downward channeling. Downward channelling refers b behind pipe communication to the 
lower layers of the San Andres. A remedial workover was proposed to squeeze the intervals 
4709'4726' and 4568'-4582' in an effort to limit out-of-zone injection. 

A workover was performed during early April 1997, to conventionally squeeze cement into 
the lower thief zone (4709'4726') below a retainer at 4701', then cement squeeze the upper 
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perforations at 4568'-4582'. After three attempts to squeeze the upper zone a pressure test 
held and the well placed back on water injection. 

A subsequent water injection profile survey was run during June indicating the upward 
channel wad successhlly plugged. However, virtually one hundred percent ( 100%) of 
injected water was going out the bottom of the well, into the lower layers of the San Andres. 

A foamed cement job was therefore performed during late June to stop the out-of-zone 
injection, and the well reperforated across the E/upper F zones (4618'-4638'). The job 
appeared to be successful, and the well placed on carbon diuxide (CO2) injection. 

On September 19, 1997 a follow -up injection profile was obtained, at an injection rate of 424 
BWPD at 400 -psig sur fixe injection pressure. Velocity calculations indicated eightythree 
percent (83%) of the fluid entered the new perforations at 461&'-4638'. Eighteen percent 
(18%) of the fluid, however, was entering old perforations at 4631'437' .  No flow was 
detected inside the pipe past 4642'. 

Temperature logs indicated channeling up to 4580', and down below 4648', with 
approximatefy 70% of fluids leaving new perforations at 46 1 8'-4628'. Although the profile 
was not perfect, the foamed cement job was deemed a success and CO 2 injection commenced. 

6-27W Injection Profile Surveys while on Water Injection 

In  February 1997 a water iiijection log mn on Well 627W indicated 50-60% leaving the 
wellbore through the perforated interval 4746'-4748'. The injection survey indicated limited 
water injection occurring above 4686'. A foamed cement job was therefore planned during 
third quarter pending evaluation of a similar procedure in Well 626W. 

A foamed cement squeeze was performed on Well 6 -27W in early August utilizing 300 sacks 
of "premium plus" cement foamed with a lO-pouncl/gallon density. The cement was drilled 
out and the well re-perforated at 4608'4628'. The well was stiniulated, and placed back on 
injection. 

A follow-up injection profile survey was perfumed during mid-September 1997. The 
velocity shots indicated 82% of the fluid leaving the new perforated interval 460814628', 
with 18% exiting the old perforations at 463 1i4635' and no flow inside the pipe past 4642'. 
Temperature logs indicated 70% entering through the new perforated intervd, with 6Yo 
movement down to 4648' and an upward channel to 4580' (not out of the San Andres 
interval). Although nut perfect, the profile indcated a correctiun of the uukuf-zone injection, 
and the well was placed on COZ injection during October 1997. 

6-28W Testing: Tracer and Interference Testing (Not included in original DOE funding) 

The third lease line injection well, 6-28W, was drilled in this area. During the drilling oil 
shows were seen in the drilling returns. When placed on a production test during late January, 
however, the well produced 70% CO2 koni the produced gas. This initiated concern CO2 was 
bypassing reservoir rock through the suspected fiacture in the toe region of the northwesterly 
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horizontal WAG injection Well 7C11H. In order to test this hypothesis, a tracer test was 
attempted between the two wells. 

On February 25, 1997, a sulphur hexafloride (SF6) tracer test was run in Well 7C11 H, with 
produced gas samples taken from Well 6-28W. A trace of tracer gas was found in Well 6- 
28W within nine (9) hours of starting the test. No additional SFg tracer, however, was 
encountered upon subsequent monitoring. Although first results seemed to confirm a direct 
channel exists fi-om the 7U11H to Well 628W, further investigation of the sampling 
techniques indicated sampling might have been tainted, rendering the test results 
inconclusive. 

Further testing was therefore planned to krther delineate remediation possibilities. 

Because of the east -west preferential fracturing direction, determined by microfracturing 
tests in Wells 6-21 and 6-23, there was additional concern CO, could originate from vertical 
injection in Well 2-26W, almost 2000’ to the west-northwest of 6-28W. 

An interference test was therefore designed during September 1997 to determine the origin of 
the produced CO2 seen at 6-28W. Pressure bombs were hung in the shut-in well No. 6-2SW 
while injecting water in to 7C 1 1 H. 

Well No. 4-28W was shut-in at 8:OO am,  on September 24, 1997. The downhole gauge in 4- 
28W was initiated at 9:53 a.m. October 2, 1997 (zero hours). Well No. 7C 11 H was shut-in 
(for injection logging, discmsed above) at 2153 on October 2, 1997 (+12 hours (hrs) 10 
minutes (mins)). At 893 am, October 4, 1997, 2-26W was shut-in (+46 hrs 15 mins). 

Pressures in 6-28W continued to build-up following shut-in of 7U11H. Pressures, however, 
began fallingoff approximately five hours after 2-26 W was shut-in. This suggested pressure 
interference between 2-26W and 6-28W. 

This, however, was not confirmed with a final injection period on 224W. If a final injection 
period at 2-26W had been initiated and a pressure increase 5 hours later observed at 6-28W it 
would have confirmed communication fi-om 6-26 to 6-28W. Unfortunately, due to 
operational reasons, the final injection period for 2-26W was not achieved. 

An additional pulse test between Wells 2-24W and 6-28W was therefore undertaken in June 
1998. The June test gave a conflicting response, suggesting no definite communication 
between these wells. With the lowering of injection pressures in Well 2-26W, fi-om late 1997 
onwards, the communication path seen during the October pulse test may have been 
eliminated. 

Re-Activate Seven Shut-in Wells for Production 

Seven temporarily abandoned wells were reactivated: 
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SCU 6-20 
SCU 7-02 
SCU 7-05 
SCU 7-10 
SCU 2-20 
SCU 6- 19 
SCU 8- 13 

Oct. 18, 1996 
Sept 30, 1996 
Oct. 8 ,  1996 
February, 1997 
March, 1997 
March, 1997 
March, 1997 

Workover or Recondition Existing Wells (Not included in original DOE funding) 

During fourth quarter 1946, five weIIs were checked for f i l l  and acidized. During first quarter 
1997, additional perforations were added to Well 6-23, and the well acidized: 

SCU 2-21 
SCU 2-24 
SCU 6-06 
scu 2-08 
scu 8-02 
SCU 6-23 

5 
7 
3 
6 

10 
1 

40 
38 
40 
90 
59 

0 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

48 

6 
9 
3 

13 
8 
1 

98 
63 

148 
128 
81 

249 

Nov. 10, 1996 
Nov. 20, 1996 
Dec. 12, 1996 
Dec. 12, 1996 
Dee. 4, 1996 
March 1997 

During second quarter 1997, three wells were acid stimulated. The results follow: 

Well 

SCU 7-01 
SCU 7-05 
SCU 7- 10 

24 
4 
3 

I16 
212 

62 

116 
1 
6 

31 
5 
17 

170 
385 

116 

100 
1 
26 

May, 1997 
May, 1997 
April, 1997 

During third quarter 1997, fourteen wells were acid stimulated. The results follow: 

Well 

SCU 2-01 
scu 2-02 
scu 2-08 

BUPD BWPD MCFD 

20 
3 
3 

107 
41 
38 

0 
0 
0 

BUPD BWPD MCFD Comments 

41 
12 
13 

217 

147 
188 

7 
I 
3 
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SCU 2-22 8 
SCU2-25 30 
scu 5-07 8 
SCU6-02 12 
SCU6-22 47 
SCU7-02 2 
scu7-08  28 
s c u 7 - 0 9  3 
SCU 7- 12 1 
SCU7-13 14 
SCU 7-1 5 6 

141 5 
167 5 
87 1 

105 1 
97 25 
43 0 

910 340 
55 0 

8 0 
30 0 
30 0 

Appendix C 
24 253 
30 207 
25 225 
9 150 
0 151 

11 70 
20 477 

5 220 
0 285 
9 1 

13 96 

29 
6 

49 
47 
32 
28 

123 
0 
0 
5 
0 

Production for the project area initially increased by approximately 75 barrels of oil per day 
(BOPD) and 1500 barrels of water per day (BWPD) as a result of the total clean-out program, 
including Wells Nos. 7-01, 7-05, and 7- 10, stimulated during second quarter 1997. 

Plug and Abandon Three Shut-in Wells (not included in original DOE funding) 

During third quarter 1997, SCU Wells Nos. 2-16W, 6-01 and 6-12W were plugged and 
abandoned due to regulatory requirements (bad casing). 
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APPENDIX D 

Monitoring Flood Performance 
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C 0 2  Utilization 
Tertiary Recovery vs. CO Injection 
Oil Recovery Summary 

Summary 

Well production and injection volume details are maintained in a Microsoft Access database. This 
database may be read directly, or via the Oil Field Manager software. 

Close monitoring of production data, to the end of 1999, indicated the area around horizontal 
injection well 6C25H had the best response to carbon dioxide (COZ). Well 6C25H was drilled 
horizontally into the zone of interest, and had no indications of out of zone injection, unlike its twin 
well 7Cf I€€, where a perceived fi-acture system was taking the majority of injected gas. Response 
from nearest well to the toe of 7C 1 IH suggested it was also responding to CQ, so some percentage 
of the injected CO, was entering the zone of interest. The majority, however, appeared to enter a 
fracture system and out of the targeted pay zone layers. 

Other areas ofthe field, such as around vertical injection wells 2-27W, 2-26W, 6-26W, and 6-27W 
had little or no response, suggesting the out of zone CO, injection was contributing to the poor COa 
processing of the San Andres upper layers. The lack of well productivity was a major concern for 
the flood. The total production rate fi-om re-entered and replacement wells were lower than originally 
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anticipated. This resulted in a voidage in-balance in the field where productivity was not able to 
match injectivity. 

This led to a generally increasing reservoir pressure during the early months of C 0 2  injection, to 
levels close to fracture initiation pressure. The high reservoir pressure limited CO2 injection where 
injection pressures were constrained less than fracture pressure. Conversely, in some wells, injection 
pressures were not constrained and induced out of zone CO, injection. A disposal well, 2-1 8, was 
eventually deepened to the Clearfork interval and a high proportion of produced water was injected 
into the CanyoniClearfork intervals. This aided lowering reservoir pssure by reducing water 
injection back into the San Andres. 

Several activities were performed to resolve the poor productivity fiom wells including acid 
stimulations, chemical treatments, jetting techniques and additional perforations. None of the 
techniques proved successful in providing a longterm productivity improvement, required to boost 
the production rate &om the lease to lower reservoir pressure. 

Overall, by the end of 1999, the lease was under-performing its predicted CO, response due to a 
combination of poor production rates, poor iii zone C@ injection, higher reservoir pressure and a 
fundamental belief that the original predictions for production were too optimistic. 

Reduce Reservoir Pressure, 2 -18 deepening (not included in DOE funding) 

Shut-in bottomhole pressure data in the South Cowden Unit (SCU) Project Area indicated reservoir 
pressure to be approximately 2300 pounds per square inch gauged (psig), increasing to 
approximately 2600 psig in the Emmons Unit to the north. Bottomhole pressure (BWj surveys, in 
wells 4C25H and 7C 1 IH, conducted during February 1998, indicated 26 14 psig and 2632 psig @ 
reservoir datum of - 1700 (465 I ’ true vertical depth (TVD) j. 

Minimum miscibility presswe (MMP) is 1200 psig. The optimum reservoir pressure for SCU COz 
flooding is estimated at 1800 psig. Lower reservoir pressures allow injected CQ to occupy inore 
reservoir volume and contact more recoverable oil by increasing the narrow pressure margin between 
the fracture gradient and reservoir pressure. Disposal of produced water was therefore considered 
the optimum solution to lower reservoir pressure. In the original development plan there were 
provisions for deepening wells to the lower San Andres to increase water injection capacity. The 
Project team, however, agreed water disposal in a lower San Andres interval would ultimately 
increase overall San Andres reservoir pressure. Deepening 2 18, discussed below, was therefore 
recommended as an alternative. 

During March 1997 the project team requested internd funds to deepen, complete and equip SCU 
Well No. 2-18 for use as a water disposal well. Approximately 8000 barrels of water per day 
(BWPD) was being produced in the Unit, and reinjected. Funds were requested to deepen the 
plugged and abandoned SCU WellNo. 2-1 8, for disposal of up to 5000 BWPD outside the San 
Andres C@ target interval, into the Canyon and potentially the Clearfork intervals. 
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At the time, three additional wells in the vicinity ofthe South Cowden area were being reviewed for 
water disposal potential, as were options to lay pipelines to other leases (both Phillips operated and 
non-operated), where water injection volumes are required. These options were rejected in favor of 
the 2-1 S disposal well. 

South Cowden Well No. 2 - 1 8 was successfully deepened to the Lower Clearfork interval between 
August 15 and September 9, 1998 and then perforated and acidized in the Canyun/Cisco and Lower 
Clearfork intervals on September 14. Initial injection rates were 2600 BWPD at 640 pounds per 
square inch gauged (pig) surface injection pressure. 

Increase Productivity 

One of the main concerns during initial years after implementing C02 injection was lack of 
productivity fiom wells. Actual offtake rates ffom newly drilled or reentered wells were lower than 
anticipated. Sniall withdrawal rates from producers reduced throughput throughout the reservoir, 
increasing average reservoir pressure and limiting CO2 injection. 

Acid Stimulation 

Several wells were acid stimulated to improve withdrawal rates. Initially they seemed effective, 
Longer-term productivity was, however, not maintained. The longeEterm effectiveness of the 
stimulation work is discussed in niore detail in the Redevelopment Review in the attachments. 

Core samples from 6-24, from various zones in the San Andres, were tested for acid solubility and 
reaction time at various temperatures. This revealed carbonate intervals with high anhydrite content 
or intervals with high clastic content tended to have sluw reaction times when compared tu luw 
anhydrite carbonates. For example, upper layers in the E zone (high anhydrite content) and the 
interval between the C and D zones (high clastic content) had lower reaction time when compared to 
the low anhydrite content C zone. Sensitivities to acid treatment tmperature revealed reaction times 
for high anhydrite content intervals could be improved by raising treatment temperature, whereas low 
anhydrite or high clastic content intervals reaction time wds not effected by treatment temperature. 
The results of these lab tests are important for two reasons. 

Any acid stimulation performed above fracture pressure, which would allow communication tu low 
anhydrite content intervals, will preferentially react with those low anhydrite intervals. Therefore, any 
acid stimulation performed on an interval perforated in the target E zone, which had to be performed 
above fiacture pressure, would allow open communication to lower intervals. Most noticeably this 
would be in the high permeability (low anhydrite) grainstone intervabhich is normally below the oil 
water contact. 

To improve acid reaction times and solubility of the rock where there is a higher anhydrite content it 
can be heated at surface. 
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Chemical Treatments 

Lack of productivity was caused, in some wells, by an increase in effective skin factor due to build 
up of scale and heavy end hydrocarbons in the wellbore. Therefore, a new chemical treatment was 
tested on SCU Well No. 7-08 on March 5,  1998. 

The system was designed to address paraffin/asphaltenes, calciumarbonate, and calcium sulfkte in a 
single application. The expense work included a paraffidasphaltene solvent, sulfate and carbonate 
remover, antisludge chemicals, and an iron reducing agent. The job was applied via the casinpbing 
annulus. The well showed no increase in oil production following the treatment, but daily water 
production increased by over 100 BWPD. 

A similar sampling, analysis and chemical treatment was preformed on well-25, followed by 
treatments in June and early July in wells 2-02, 6-17, 7-01, 7-02, and 7-09. All treated wells 
improved producing rate initially, with an average liquid rate increase of 92%. All seven wells 
reached their target liquid rate, rates we would expect with no significant skin damage. 

Wells 2-01, 2-17, 2-22, 6-14, 8-02 and 8-19 were treated between July 15 and 20, 1998. Of these 
six wells, five wells responded to the treatment and four wells reached their target rate. 

Wells 5-07, 6-02, 6-19,6-20,6-24, 7-15 and 8-13 were scheduled for treatment before the end of 
July 1998. The two wells treated showed response to treatment and reached their target rate. The 
other five wells were not treated as improvements in ofgtake rate were observed, and no treatment 
was deemed necessary. Continued chemical treatmen$ occurred throughout the project area, tu 
improve short-term productivity. These types of treatments have proved more cost effective when 
compared to the acid stimulation workovers. 

Jetting Technique 

New technolugy to create short lateral boreholes in existing wellbores using coiled tubing and jetting 
technology had been developed. Three producing wells (1-07, 6-23 and 7-13) were jetted during 
October 1998. Production tests on these wells were closely monitored, and no significant gains were 
observed. The technology has not been used again. 

Additional Perforation 

Well No. 6-29 was re-perforated in the zone of interest, followed by stimulation during July 1998, to 
improve throughput in the area south of well 6128. The perforations and acid stimulation mcreased 
oil production from 1 to 7 barrels of oil per day (bopd), and the total off-take rate from 17 barrels of 
fluid per day (b€pd) (before) to 160 bfpd (after job), but the production of both oil and water have 
steadily decreased to 1 bopd and 50 bwpd as of June 2001. 

Limiting C 0 2  injection pressure, increase water injection from 4 th Quarter 1997 
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Instantaneous shutdown pressure (ISDP) data, obtained fi-om well work during second and third 
quarters 1997 in Emmons and South Cowden Units, indicated thefracture gradient to be 
approximately 0.6 psi/ft. With this knowledge the team recommended surface injection pressures for 
water injection wells be limited to 650 psig and 1150 psig for COz injection, within the project area. 
This would necessarily reducethe amount of CO2 being purchased, and injected, but would decrease 
loss of CO2 out of zone. 

The project team also recommended, at that time (prior to 2- 18 deepening), water injection wells 
surrounding the project area could exceed the recommended injection pressures to dispose of excess 
water in lower zones. These were in areas away fi-om the main COz development area. 

The field personnel implemented the above recommendations, considerably reducing CO2 purchase 
volumes. Primarily the C02 was still injcted in the horizontal injection Wells Nos. BC25H and 
7C11H. ARer reviewing the CO 2 injectivity for each well, in June 1998, injection rates were 
increased only in Well No. 6C25€€, as it was believed it was not injecting at its h l l  capacity. 

Lease Injectivity and Out Of Zone Injection 

Injection profile surveys in all vertical injection wells indicated out of zone injection into the highly 
transmissible, and in most instances, water wet, lower layers. Either injecting above fracture 
pressures or acid stimulation was thought to initiate fracturing downward into the lower zone, 
causing waste of CO2. Since late 1997 surface pressures €or water injection wells were limited to 650 
psig and CQ injection wells to 1150 psig, to ensure injection below fracture pessures. 

Actual injection rate decreased since limiting surface pressures, most noticeably in vertical wells. The 
reasons for this were: 

1)  High reservoir pressure in the zone of interest causing lack of pressure differential between well 
bore and reservoir, reducing the wells capacity to inject CQ. 

2) Lack of injectivity, due either to skin damage or poorer reservoir quality than anticipated. 

Horizontal injection well 7C I 1H was determined to have the majority of CQ entering the toe of the 
well. Methods evaluated to isolate this well section include packers, crosslinked polymers, cement, 
foamed cement, monomers and sodium silicates. These methods have been reviewed in detail with 
Phillips and service companies, but no ideal solution for isolation had been realized up to end of 
1999, either because of high risk or expense. Also, the best producing oil well, 7-01 had indicated 
COz response fkom the toe of 7C 1 lH? and it was deemed too risky and expensive at that time to risk 
losing this oil productivity A workover was performed in July 2001 to reduce the injection losses in 
the toe of the well. 

During December 1998 low crude prices dictated a cut back of COZ purchases to the lease. Overall 
CO2 injection was therefore reduced from 7.9 MMSCF/D to 4.7 MMSCF/D in December 1998. 
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During the redevelopment period of November 2000 through March 2001, CQ injection was 
reduced while new laterals were drilled. 

Following completion of all the Phase 1, Phase 2A and Phase 2B horizontal wells, CQinjection 
reached 7,972 MCFD in June 2001. As shown in the table below, Well 227W has failed to inject 
GO2 due to poor permeability and high reservoir pressure. Well, 6-27 W injected at rates up to 1,500 
MCFD, but by October 2001 high reservoir pressure resulted in injection falling to zero rate. All 
CQ2 injectors are still limited to a maximum wellhead injection pressure of 1 , 150 p ig ,  as of June 30, 
2002. 

Over 74 percent (?A) of all C Q  injection has been into wells 625 W and 7- 1 1 W, and 7 1 % of current 
injection is d o  these two wells. Since the total unit gas production has not exceeded the production 
facility capacity, the CQ injectors have remained on almost continuous CQ injection, with very little 
water injection in each well. The table below summarizes the individual COZ well injection rates. 

C 0 2  Injection History By Well 
Unit 

226W 227W 625W 626W 627W 628W 711W Total Cumulative 
MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MMCF DATE 

7/1/1996 265 
8/1/1996 1,306 
9/1/1994 1,382 
10/1/1996 1,198 
11/1/1996 1,459 
12/1/1996 1,266 
1/1/1997 913 
2/1/1997 998 
3/1/1997 1,192 
4/1/1997 1,263 
5/1/1997 839 
6/1/1997 1,027 
7/1/1997 938 
8/1/1997 538 
9/1/1997 727 
10/1/1997 1,003 
11/1/1997990 
1 2/1/1997 528 

72 
5 
66 
149 
76 
89 
4 
54 
120 
153 
140 
652 
373 
371 
294 
415 
580 
202 

0 0 
1,571 0 
3,438 0 
3,268 0 
3,724 0 
3,781 0 
3,393 0 
3,614 0 
3,293 0 
3,670 0 
3,445 0 
3,570 0 
3,371 877 
2,883 971 
2,718 793 
3,749 896 
3,617 874 
2,362 441 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
19 
999 
986 
482 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
859 
979 
562 
0 
0 
0 
0 

226W 227W 625W 626W 627W 628W 

0 
44 
2,854 
3,216 
3,723 
3,787 
3,328 
3,572 
3,887 
3,119 
3,442 
3,573 
3,456 
2,932 
484 
3,000 
3,612 
1,858 

711W 

337 10 
2,926 101 
7,740 334 
7,831 576 
8,982 S46 
8,923 1,122 
7,638 1,359 
8,238 1,590 
8,492 1,853 
8,205 2,099 
7,866 2,343 
9,681 2,633 
9,994 2,943 
8,257 3,199 
5,237 3,354 
10,062 3,668 
10,659 3,988 
5,873 4,170 

Unit 
Total Cumulative 

DATE MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MMCF 
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1/1/1998 327 1 
2/1/1998 396 0 
3/1/1998 352 0 
4/1/1998 315 3 
5/1/1998 173 1 
6/1/1998 158 0 
7/1/1998 532 338 
8/1/1998 441 398 
9/1/1998 720 528 
10/1/1998 750 496 
11/1/1998 1,218 0 
12/1/1998282 0 
1/1/1999 125 0 
2/1/1999 119 0 
3/1/1999 414 255 
4/1/1999 461 131 
5/1/1999 229 2 
6/1/1999 14 41 
7/1/1999 172 101 
8/1/1999 648 190 
9/1/1999 378 35 
10/1/1999361 5 
1 1/1/1999360 0 
12/1/1999282 0 

Well 
DATE 

1,481 397 136 
1,244 621 85 
1,126 631 33 
1,414 1,059 20 
2,735 466 
2,817 490 
3,958 409 
4,301 0 
4,344 0 
4,220 350 
4,249 581 
3,135 377 
3,125 205 
3,203 209 
3,168 209 
3,034 212 
2,995 226 
3,678 0 
3,995 240 
3,992 556 
2,712 529 
3,141 541 
2,935 258 
2,986 0 

1 
0 
22 
45 
80 
86 
134 
15 
1 
5 
23 
23 
22 
0 
16 
37 
1 
2 
0 
2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1,259 3,601 4,282 
1,274 3,620 4,383 
1,327 3,469 4,491 
1,397 4,208 4,617 
2,685 6,061 4,805 
2,655 6,120 4,988 
1,973 7,232 5,212 
2,179 7,564 5,447 
2,272 7,944 5,485 
2,542 8,444 5,947 
2,808 8,990 6,217 
1,852 5,661 6,392 
1,788 5,244 6,555 
1,844 5,382 6,705 
1,392 5,461 6,875 
1,279 5,140 7,029 
1,220 4,694 7,174 
1,282 5,015 7,325 
1,177 5,721 7,502 
551 5,974 7,487 
1,225 4,880 7,834 
1,355 5,405 8,001 
1,218 4,771 8,144 
1,470 4,740 8,291 

Wnit 
226W 227W 625W 626W 627W 628W 711W Total Cumulative 
MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MMCF DATE 

1/1/2000 311 * 2,990 0 0 0 1,436 4,737 8,438 
2/1/2000 755 109 2,365 0 67 0 980 4,276 8,562 
3/1/2000 1,874 336 0 0 168 0 0 2,378 8,636 
4/1/2000 877 212 0 696 263 0 0 2,048 8,697 
5/1/2000 562 179 1,031 1,321 118 0 978 4,189 8,827 
6/1/2000 1,448 290 3,410 0 0 0 3,289 8,437 9,080 
7/1/2000 1,275 247 4,071 0 0 0 3,205 8,818 9,354 
8/1/2000 1,018 82 2,876 0 0 0 2,941 6,917 9,568 
9/1/2000 1,511 0 2,393 0 0 0 2,225 6,129 9,752 
10/1/2000 I1 1 0 3,715 0 0 0 3,305 7,131 9,973 
11/1/20000 0 2,514 0 0 0 2,454 4,968 10,122 
12/ 1 /zoo0 0 0 2,316 0 0 0 2,024 4,340 10,257 

Unit 
226W 227W 625W 626W 627W 628W 711W Total Cumulative 
MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MCFD MMCF 
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1/1/2001 0 
2/1/2001 0 
3/1/2001 0 
41 1 /200 1 1,242 
5/1/2001 956 
61 1 /20O 1 1,040 
7/1/2001 475 
8/1/2001 496 
9/1/2001 486 
10/1/2001609 
11/1/2001 679 
12/1/2001 460 
1/1/2002 742 
2/1/2002 645 
3/1/2002 635 
4/1/2002 438 
5/1/2002 367 
6/1/2002 514 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1,827 
1,635 
1,833 
1,932 
2,143 
2,72 1 
2,717 
2,428 
2,47 1 
2,42 1 
2,500 
2,555 
2,501 
2,536 
2,512 
2,853 
3,45 5 
2,67 8 

0 
1,748 
1,474 
1,554 
1,420 
1,582 
1,274 
I ,  140 
1,155 
291 
0 
0 
1,072 
200 
204 
211 
150 
211 

0 

1,470 
1,550 
1,395 
1,196 
839 
523 
283 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1,589 

Cumulative injected by Well as of 6/3O/O2 

MMCF 1,436 239 6,116 885 
% of 
Total 10.4% 

226W 227W 625W 626W 

1.7% 44.5% 6.4% 

0 
391 
1,609 
1,488 
1,486 
1,433 
1,190 
1,132 
1,127 
1,057 

3,784 
876 
0 
0 
0 
0 
365 
1 ,622 
1,550 
1,760 

5,613 
6,239 
6,386 
7,766 
7,400 
7,972 
7,060 
7,34 1 
7,072 
6,139 

1,094 1,853 6,126 
0 1,694 4,909 
24 1,908 6,247 
528 1,822 5,731 
614 1,689 5,654 
505 1,766 5,773 
548 
93 1 

627W 
385 

2.8% 

10,43 1 
10,605 
10,803 
11,036 
11,266 
11,505 
11,723 
11,951 
12,163 
12,? 54 
2,537 
2,690 
2,883 
3,044 
3,219 
3 ,? 92 

1,162 5,682 13,568 
1,450 5,784 13,742 

628W 
534 

3.9% 

711W 
4,147 

30.2% 

TotaI 
13,742 

As shown in the table above, and in the graph below, nearly 75% of all injection has occurred in 
wells 4-2SW and 7-1 lW, the two original horizontal injectors. 
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Cumulative GO2 Injection vs. Time 

South Cowden Unit 
Cumulative C02 Injection 
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Water Injection, C 0 2  Injectiun, and Oil Production History, 1992 -2002 

Pruductivity Options Evaluated in 1999 

After the poor success of the techniques tried in 1997 to 1998, the project team looked at 
alternatives for re-stimulation to improve productivity (also injectivity) without the use of stimulation 
above fracture pressures. It appeared the majority of stimulation methods, most noticeably acid 
stimulation, had not been effective at improving longterm offtake Corn San Andres upper layers. 
This is discussed in more detail in the Redevelopment Review in the attachments. 

Alternative stimulation methods included: 

a) Use of Halliburton’s Stimtube/Stimgun/Powerperf technology followed by heated* matrix 
acid stimulation, 
b) Lanced perforating, and 
c) Use of short radius drilling. 

* - Heated acid was thought to improve the upper layer stimulation, based on laboratory testing 
discussed below. 

A candidate well No. 6-24 was initially identified to attempt to quantify re-stimulation techniques 
and their effect on injectivityiproductivity. Due to the high pressures at the well, however, it would 
have proved tuo expensive to work on this well to attempt tu use these technologies. Other wells 
were examined as alternative candidates. 
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Costs estimates were prepared for all these techniques including short radius drilling from existing 
wellbores. A service company from Houston was contacted to perform this particular estimate. 
These techniques were eventually used to assess the redevelopnient options €or SCU in year 2000, 
and are discussed in inore detail in the redevelopment appendix. 

Production Response tu CQ2 Injection 

Phase 1 Horizontal Producers Production History 

Horizontal producers drilled fi-on1 existing vertical wells 420,6-23, and 7- 13 are north offsets to the 
highest-rate COZ injectors (6-25W and 7-1 IW), and well 6-22 is south of these two injectors. 
Because of the relatively high permeability in this area, and the large cumulative Canjection in 
each of these COz injectors, oil production response in these four wells has been good. The oil and 
water Production rates increased significantly in mid2000 with the completion of the horizontal 
laterals. 

June 2002 production rate for the four wells totaled 198 BOPD, 747 MCFD, and 973 BWD,  which 
is nearly ten times the total reservoir barrel per day rate for these four wells in 1995 prior to the start 
of the COZ flood. 

The graph below shows the oil, gas, water, gasoil ratio, and water-oil ratio historyfor the four Phase 
1 producers. The oil, gas, water rates, gas oil ratio (GOR), and water oil ratio (WOR) have been 
fairly steady for the past 18 months. These four producers offset the two original horizontal C@ 
injectors 6-25W and 7-1 1W. 
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Phase 2B Horizontal Producers Production History 

Phase 2A consisted of five horizontal injectors drilled fi-om these existing producers: 2-26W, 2- 
27W, 6-26W, 6-27W, and 6-28W. Phase 2B consisted of horizontal lateral producers drilled from 
existing vertical wells 2-20, 2-25, 6-21 and 7-15. 

Well 2-20 encountered very low permeabilityreservoir , and produces only 1 BOPD and 45 BWPD. 
Its direct offset CO2 injector also penetrated very low permeability reservoir, and no CQ injection 
has occurred since August 2000. 

Wells 2-25 and7-15 offset Phase 2A COZ horizontal CQ injector 2-26W, and have responded well. 

Well 4-21 is southeast of horizontal CO, injector 6-25W, has not performed as well as the earlier 
Phase 1 horizontal producers near this area. The graph below summarizes the production fioni these 
four Phase 2B producers. Oil production peaked in mid2001, and is declining, while GOR and 
WUR are increasing. 

Phase 1 Plus Phase 2B Horizontal Wells 

The graph of this group of eight wells illustrates the increased produdon rate resulting from 
completing horizontal producers. A primary goal of these wells was to lower reservoir pressure and 
allow faster “processing” of the reservoir in combination with the Phase 2A horizontal COZ injectors. 
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These eight horizontal wellswere drilled from existing wells during mid-2000 through April 2001. 
Total reservoir barrels per day production from these eight wells has increased - 120096, from 200 
BPD (vertical wellbores) to 2,400 BPD (horizontal). Oil production increased from 40 BOPD in 
August 1996 to 276 BOPD in June 2002. 

Production from Vertical Wells 

Unit oil production prior to CO, flooding was on a 16% per year decline, and would have reached 
the economic limit under waterflood (100 BOPD) by September 2003. Under CQ flood, the 
vertical wells in the South Cowden Unit have increased from a low of 300 BOPD in August 1996, to 
a steady 400 BOPD as of June 2002. Production from these wells is currently declining at one 
percent per year, and has produced within the range of 3 9  to 460 BQPD since late 1997. Water 
production and WOR are declining. Gas production is steady at 1,100 MCFD and GOR is also 
steady, at 3.0 MCF/BO. June 2002 production was 397 BOPD, 1,118 MCFD, and 3,779 BWPD. 
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Unit Total Production 

Unit production responded within months of first injection in 1996, and ranged between 400 and 500 
BOPD until mi&2000. The production &om horizontal wells completed in 2000 and 200 1 resulted 
in a peak Unit production of 7 18 BOPD in June 2001. As of June 2002 UnitTotal production was 
633 BOPD, 2,305 MCFD, and 5,371 BWPD. Water-oil ratio is at its lowest value since 1985. Gas 
oil ratio is currently at 3,641 SCF/BO and is rising very slowly. 

Cumulative gross CQ utilization is at - 21 MCF/BO and declining, as shown in the graph which 
follows. Instantaneous gross utilization is near 10 MCF/BO. 
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Unit Production History, 1992 -2002, Log Scale 

Unit Production History, 1959-2002 
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Unit Total Injection, Production, and InjectidProduction Ratio, 1992-2002 

(Using constant CQ2 FVF =2.1 M C F M )  
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South Cowden Unit CQ2 Utilization 
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Tertiary Recovery vs. C 0 2  Injection 

Tertiary Recovery vs. C02 Injection 
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Oil Recuvery Summary 

PROJECT AREA 

Most Likely Estimated Ultimate Tertiary recovery 
Estimated Original Oil in Place, Project Area 86.5 

(Assumes 6.0 % Decline rate to abandonment) 

UNIT 
Estimated Original Oil in Place, Unit" 
Estimated ultimate oil recovery, Primary + Secondary** 
Cumulative recovery to 6/30/02 
Cumulative Tertiary recovery to 6/30/02 
Est. Ultimate Primary + Secondary + Tertiary 
Most Likely Estimated Ultimate Tertiary recovery 

High Side Estimated Ultimate Tertiary recovery 
(Assumes 6.0 % Decline rate to abandonment) 

(Assunies 4.0 % Decline rate to abandonment) 

** Cumulative Oil at 41-65 Unitization = 9.77 MMSTBO 
Non-Phillips Cum at 41-65 = 3.0 MMSTBO 

MMSTBQ %QQP 

3.7 

117 
35.8 
36.3  
0.6 
39.5 
3.7 

4.5 

4.3 

100 
30.6 
3 1.0 
0.5 
33.8 
3.2 

3.8 

* September 1, 1995 Phillips Petroleum Justification and Preniises Report, South Cowden COz 
Project 
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APPENDIX E 

South Cowden Fine Scale Modeling 
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Summary 

The San Andres intervals were split into 7 layers (A, B, C, D, E, F and G) as part of the 
characterization exercise. The South Cowden Unit (SCU) full field model, historically usedfor 
estimating reserves and production predictions, models layers C through F. These are the San 
Andres “upper layers” in the majority of the field, where the majority of recovery and carbon 
dioxide (COz ) response is expected. Any out of zone injection into “lower layers” is treated in 
the full field model as a percentage loss of total CQ injected at surface. 

To improve understanding of the interaction behind pipe and near well communication has on 
overall recovery a simple section model was built containing San Andres intervals A through F. 

The model contained four wells. An original producer, a well introduced as a water injector in 
later field life, and finally two new wells drilled to replace the original producer and injector 
(which were abandoned at the start of the CQ flood). The two new wells are completed as a C 0 2  
injector and a producer. 

The modelling was initiated to answer two issues: 

I )  Are abandoned wells, left with poor conformance, going to detrimentally affect CQ 2 

recovery? 
2) Under what circumstances is CO 2 recovery degraded due to poor conformance in newly 

drilled weils? 

The answers to which were found to be: 

1) There appeared to be little effect on C02 recovery on older wells with behind pipe 
communication, if CO2 processing could be maintained in upper layers with the newly 
drilled production wells. If CQ processing can be maintained in upper layers$ is m t  
recommended tu re-enter existing abanduned wells to seal zip the “hackflow ’’ that nza-v 
e-xist between the San Andres intervals. 

2) It was determined COa recovery wuzild be effected if COzprocessing and throughput in 
the upper layers could not be maintained with the newly drilled wells. In particular the 
newly drilled produetiun t t d s  must have good integrity to maintain ofRake in upper 
layers. OfRake in lower layers was observed to induce COZ processing into the lower 
layers. The modelling assumptions to obtain this effect, however, assume relative 
pemieabilities applied in the upper layers are also applicable in the ‘C’ zone, where a low 
pemieability interval is thought to form a flow barrier, 

As part of Phase 1 and 2 redevelopment activities, radioactive tracer and temperature injectivity 
surveys were performed in existing vertical producing wells. The ‘level’ of communication 
between the upper and lower layers is somewhat difficult to interpret precisely, but could be 
categorized broadly as smal1 to severe. Only one well was interpreted as having severe 
communication. The injection log analysis revealed 30 percent (YO) of wells lad no 
commimication issue, 14% had a small level of commimication, 42% moderate levels and 14% 
severe communication. As South Cowden wells have similar completion histories this would 
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suggest 1 in 7 production wells might have a severe communication issue,requiring conformance 
techniques to prevent severe lower zone offtake. 

Screening of well ofTtake rates, to identie unusually high historical liquid production rates, and 
k t h e r  screening by comparison with simulation model rate predictions identified &vo candidates 
having the highest Iikelihood of communication issues. It is recommended to perform injection 
logs on these two wells, 6-19 and 7-05, to determine if conformance techniques should be 
applied. 

The model sensitivities indicated the San Andresnight not have an effective isolation zone at the 
top of the C zone. Previous characterization work suggested this interval would fomi an isolation 
barrier to prevent fluid niovenient between zones D through F and the layers below the C zone, 

Simulation modelling using the core data fkom 819 indicates the top of C zone has a finite 
permeability that does allow fluid movement, if pressure differential exists between the upper and 
lower layers. 

Pressure differentials could be initiated during the initial depletion phase when wells were 
perforated in upper layers, or could exist during waterflood or GOa flooding where production 
wells have been completed with communication paths to lower layers. The offtake induces 
pressure drawdown in lower layers, and encourages injectant movement from upper to lower 
layers over the areal extent of the model. 

Thus, if injectant is placed in upper layers, it is important offtake is encouraged only in upper 
layers with little or no communication issues allowed from lower layes. 

Simulation of production wells having poor conformance, either during depletion or waterflood 
recovery phases, may help in explaining poorer recoveries during these primary and secondary 
phases. As with tertiary injection if communication to lower layas was present communication 
through production wells reduces overall recovery. 

Note, however, the level of cominuiiication between upper and lower layers throughout the 
various wells at SCU is fairiy uncertain. A h ,  that the modelling uses relative permeabiitity curves 
derived from core flooding of cores taken fi-om the main floodable zones. No relative 
permeability curves were derived fiom the tighter zones in the upper C zone. 

Description of Model 

The majority of model properties were taken from a Sensor compositional model originally b~iilt 
as part of the characterization exercise. The model wts used to compare black oil simulation 
methods against Sensor fully compositional predictions. 

The original model was altered to contain all seven San Andres layers. Layer properties of 
porosity and permeability were assigned based on average properties determined fi-om South 
Cowden well 8 - 19 core data, illustrated in figures below. Porosity and permeability values were 
averaged using standard thickness weighted avaaging techniques, 
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A pseudo temperature of 130 degrees Fahrenheit (F) was used to prevent Sensor from modelling 
4-phase flow. Actual SCU reservoir temperature is 98 degrees F. An oil-water contact is placed 
in the model at the top of the B zone. 

The section model was designed to simulate typical communication grobtems that may exist at 
South Cowden. The area between 6-28W, vertical COz injector, and 6-01, vertical producer, was 
picked as a representative area. There are four wells in this area 

7-07W 
6-28W 
6-0 1 
6-29 

(vertical water injector - now abandoned), 
(vertical CO2 injector - drilled to replace 7-07), 
(vertical producer - nuw abandoned) and 
(vertical producer - drilled to replace 6-0 1 ). 

Some of these wells are known to have communication problems. The model is not being used 
for detailed history matching in this area. It is an ilfustrative model used to qualitatively analyse 
the effects ofback flow through plug and abandoned (P&A’d) wells. The wells are therefore 
merely representative of the typical communication issues that may exist in the field, 

Communication paths through a well are modelled in Sensur by including all seven layers in the 
completion and allowing backflow by specifying rate as “zero”. No conimunication paths are 
modelled by specifying rate as “-1’’. A printout of the model with well locations is illustrated 
below. 
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Summary New layering Scheme 819 core data 
819 core data averaged into Main San Andres layers 

Layer No Top Depth Zone h f t  K mD Kvert ma Phi (frac) 

- 1. ................. 
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FINE SCALE MODELING - WELL L 

Wells are produced at constant bottom hole pressure of 100 psi. Injection weils are constrained 
to inject at 2500-psi bottom hole pressure (BHP). 
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Cases Run and Results 

A table summarizing model results is shown in the figure below. The model is set up to have a 
depletion phase, a waterflood phase, and a COZ injection phase. The phase duration is based on 
approximately matching saturations and p-essures in the field at the end of each phase. 

Case1 

DEPLETION PHASE: 

WATER INJECTION PHASE: 

COZ INJECTION PHASE: 

Wells 6-01 is drilled to the upper layers and produces for 
4 years. 

Well 7-07 is then drilled to the upper layers. Water 
injection starts in well 7-07. 

After 14 years 7-07 and 6- 01 are shut in, and 628W and 
6-29 drilled to the upper layers. CUk injection commences 
in 6-28, replacing injection from 7-07. Production starts in 
well 4-29, replacing 6-01. 

Simulation stops at 22 years. 

This case is used as an “ideal” case. All wells are drilled and completed in upper layers (1 
through 3), waterflood and C02 flooding processing is in the upper layers only. Recoveries and 
C02 processing is therefore optimized and provides a “baseline” frum which conformance 
sensitivities can be compared. 

Case 1 represents a situation where old wells were abandoned correctly with a good cement 
squeeze to isolate all communication between layers. This prevents communication paths 
between layers prior to new wells being drilled at the start of CQ injection. Both injection and 
production from new wells takes place in zone, Erom upper layers. 
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Case 2 

Case 1 is an ideal case where an old well has upper layer production from zones D, E and F. In 
reality old wells may have been nitro-glycerine shot and thismay have opened up communication 
between all San Andres intervats. An old well may atso have been stimulated above fracture 
pressure at some point during its history allowing communication between all layers Case 1 also 
assumed that when the well is plugged and abandoned (PBA’d) all zones are sealed up such that 
layers 1 to 3 do nut allow back flow. 

Case 2 is the same as case I in most respects. The difference is at 14 years where 7-07 and 6-0 1 
are not sealed. They are leR with communication between the upper layers, 1 through 3. 

CO, injected in the upper layers at 628W is therefore capable of moving through the reservoir’s 
upper layers to 7-07 where it may backflow through upper layers towards the producer 6-29. 
Similarly, upper layer fluid movement can migrate through 601 into upper layers to be produced 
at 6-29. 

Case 2 represents the situation where old wells, with good conformance, are not abandoned 
correctly prior to new wells being drilled at thestart of COa injection. In this particular sensitivity 
backflow is only allowed between the upper layers, so it is not surprising to discover profiles and 
recoveries are very similar to case 1, as there is no out of zone injection involved. 

A comparison is drawn between case 1 (“ Fl” or 601-1.dat) and 2 (“F2” or 401-2.dat) in the 
figure below. As can be seen, there is little difference in oil recovery, COa injection and 
production. 

A few observations about these two runs. 

During depletion slight coning tendencies are evident, illustrated in figure below. The 
cross section shows a view through XZ slice number 10 afier 10 years. Well 6-01 is 
placed in cells (10,10, 1 through 3), as shown on the extreme right of the figure. The 
initial oil water contact ( O K )  is placed at top €3 zone (layer 5).  

The top of the C zone (layer 4) is characterized as an “impermeable boundary” hindering 
communication between zones. 

SCU 8- 19 cure samples taken in the top C zune have finite permeability ranging between 0.4 and 
0.6 millidarcies (mD). These samples, when viewed fium core slab photographs, are in the 
tightest section of the C zone interval. 
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Yet using these smallest permeability it is evident a pressure distribution is present below 
the perforated interval, with muking small coiling behaviour in the near we11 area during 
the depletion phase. 

Initial Oil in Place is 1,511 MSTB. After the depletion phase 208 MSTB was produced 
or 14% recovery. ARer the waterflood phase 5 19 MSTB was produced or 34% recovery. 
ARer the tertiary flooding 888 MSTB was produced, or 59% recovery. 

At the end ofC02 injection oil recovery is very similar for both cases. 

Because wells are constrained at bottom hole pressures, there is no discrete volume 
control of CO;! injected in both cases. For Case 1 and 2 total CO2 injected is very similar 
at 37.5 BSCF. 
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FINE SCALE MODELING - XZ = 10 CROSS SECTION 

1 I 

Case 3 

Case 3 is similar to casel. 601, however, is completed in all 7 layers. The assumption is 601 is 
nitro-shot during its initial completion, and is also not sealed up correctly when it is plugged and 
abandoned in year 14. The “level” of communication between upper/ Iower layers is controiled 
by specifying skin factor for the lower layers, 4 through 7. In case 3 it is set to 1000. 

Case 4 

Case 4 is similar to case 3 but with a lower layer skin factor of zero. This represents the worst 
level of communication between the uppedlower layers. 

Case 5 

Case 5 is similar to case 3 but with a lower layer skin factor of 500. 
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Cases 3 (F2 in the figure), 4 (F3) and 5 (F4) can be compared to illustrate how the level of upper 
to lower communication affects recovery and profiles from production wells, if it exists, More 
communication allows initial out of zone water production to dominate early production history, 
resulting in poor depletion and secondary recovery, illustrated below. 
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The “level” of communication is uncertain throughout SCU, but to “represent” the 
communication a skin of 100 could be used. Obviously a well may have poor near well 
communication and a skin of zero is more representative, or, conversely, has little or no 
communication. It will depend on a well-by-well basis, and only a detailed analysis of the well 
history will reveal whether an area in SCU has suffered from some of these concerns. 

For exaniple, actual data from 6-01 shows little water production €ram the 1950s until the start 
of the waterflood. It was only in 1974 when water production started increasing above 1 or 2 
bw/d. This would suggest that little or no communication to lower layers existed 
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Of note are the incremental reserves associated with C02 injection, in all cases 3 through 5 ,  no 
matter what the level of communication; there is consistently a 24% increase in recovery above 
the waterflood recovery. 

Case 6 

Case 6 is similar to case 1 but with 7-07 allowed to have communication between all 7 layers 
during the waterflood, and is not sealed wheii it is plugged and abandoned in year 14. Specifjmg 
skin factor for the lower layers controls the “level” of communication between upper/ lower 
layers. In case 6 it is set to 1000. 

This is a case where all production wells produce from the upper layers, but during the water 
injection phase injection takes place with conirnunication allowed to all layers. CQ injection is 
allowed to migrate between layers through an abandoned water injection well. 

In reality SCU well 7-07 had very poor control of injection during its history, illustrated below, 
Historical surface injection pressures were allowed to increase to 800-900 psi at its 
abandonment. Near well communication paths were therefore highly probable through some of 
its history, being initiated when injection pressures exceeded fracture pressure. 
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Consistently throughout cases 2 through 8 it is apparert if upper layer COa processing is 
maintained, with injection and production wells completed only in layers 1 through 3, there is 
little difference to GO2 recovery, on an incremental basis, compared to waterflood recovery, as 
illustrated in the summary talde above. 

Cases below investigate opening up communication paths in newer wells and the effect on COz 
recovery. 

Case 10 

This case is similar to case 1, with upper layer processing during the depletion and waterflood 
periods. When COZ injection commences, existing wells are sealed, but COa commences at 6- 
28W in all layers. This is to model near well communication eEects in a newly drilled injector. 
Previous production and injection took place in zone. The 4-29 replacement well for 6-01 is 
completed only in upper layers. The level of communication in 628W is controlled with a skin 
factor of 1000. 

Case 11 is sensitivity of case 10 with a skin of zero applied in the fower layers to increase 
upperilower layer conimunication. 

Case 12 

Case 12 is sensitivity of case 10 with a skin of 100 applied in the lower layers to alter 
upperilower layer conimunication. 

Note cases 10 (F2 in the figure), 11 (F3), and 12 (F4) suggest little or no loss in recovery for the 
C02 phase, somewhat counter-intuitively. It appears even though CO, injection is permitted out 
of zone in 6-28W, there is no recovery change from upper layer C&_ processing. It appears when 
6-29 has no offtake fi-om lower layers C02 will not migrate through the lower layers. 

The GO, saturation around 6-28W is illustrated below aRer 2 years GO, injection. CQ migrates 
only in the near well area around 62SW and does not have significant penetration into the lower 
layers. 
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FINE SCALE MODELING - YZ E 3 CROSS SECTION 
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Case 13 

This case is similar to case 1, with upper layer processing durirg the depletion and waterflood 
periods. When CUI injection commences the existing wells are sealed up, CU, commences in 4- 
28 in upper layers, but 6-29 is allowed communication between upper arid lower layers. This is 
to model near well communication effects in a newly driILed producer. Previous production and 
injection took place in zone. The level ofcommuiiication in 629 is controlled with a skin factor 
of 1000. 

Case 14 

This is similar to case 13, but with worse communication allowed at 629, using a skin of zero. 

Case1 5 

Case 15 is sensitivity of case 13 with a skin of 100 applied in the lower layers to alter 
upperllower layer communication. 

The figure below illustrates the differences between cases I 3  (F2 in the figure), 14 (F3) and 15 
P4). 

As with cases 3 through 5 ,  when producing wells are completed with communication open to 
lower layers it appears to dramatically effect recovery and processing efficiency. 

Note case 15 has similar percent CO, phase recovery increase of 26%, compared to the base case 
(case1 ). In order to recover the same oil reserve, however, requires 59 BSCF of CO 2 injection 
compared to 37 BSCF for the base case, a 58% increase. The C 0 2  efficiency during the 
waterflood is there for e be low aver age. 
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Conclusions Cases 3 though 15 

Cases 3 through 15 illustrate the effect on CQ recovery when individual well conformance issues 
are considered. The largest impact appears to be for newly drilled producers. If conformance 
issues are present they tend to induce downward crossflow movement of injectant to lower 
layers. This behaviour will be induced for newly drilled wells or any well on production during 
the CO, phase. 

This modelling behaviour will be realized in the field only if relative petmeability measurements 
used are applicable for all Sail Andres intervals. If the lower permeability C zone has a tighter 
relative permeability characteristic then crossflow may not be as evident. The level of 
cammunication in production wells is also uncertain. Most were acid stimulated above fi-actux 
pressure. This is thought to have induced stimulation in the lower intervals, but may have re 
sealed over time, 

As part of Phase 1 and 2 redevelopment activities, radioactive tracer and temperature injectivity 
surveys were performed in existing vertical producing wells. The 'level' of communication 
between the upper and lower layers is somewhat difficult to interpret precisely, but could be 
categorized broadly as smalt to severe. Only one well was interpreted as having severe 
cammunication. The injection log analysis revealed 30% of wells had no communication issue, 
14% had a small level of communication, 42% moderate levels and 14% severe communication. 
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As South Cowden wells have similar completion histories this would suggest 1 in 7 production 
wells might have a severe communication issue, requiring conformance techniques to prevent 
severe lower zone offtake. 

Screening criteria to identify high communication issues, 

Screening of well offtake rates, to identify unusually high historical liquid produdon rates, and 
further screening by comparison with fill1 field simulation model rate predictions can identify 
candidates having the highest likelihood of communication issues. The simulation model used for 
full field niodelling gives a representative forecast for expected omake rate based on local 
reservoir conditions. South Cowden Unit has varying reservoir rock quality throughout the lease, 
so comparison of actual offtake with simulation predictions will identie anomalies with expected 
upper 1 ayer productivity. 

Wells were screened, firstly by offtake rate to identi@ wetls with unusually high offlake. Pfots 
below illustrate well liquid production rate in the various tracts. Identified wells were scrutinized 
for water cut behaviour and comparison with simulation model predictions. The simulation 
model predictions predict productivity from the C through F zones, where perforated. 
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TYPE WELL: OIL 
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I* Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

h this study Pinnacle Tachnologies evaluated potential fracture growth geometries resulting fi.oin 
water injection into the San Andres formation, South Cowden field in West Texas. The field is a 
mature waterflood and CO, injection was initiated in 1995.The San Andres forniation isa 
sequence of dolomites, anhydrites and sands at a depth of about 4,500 to 4,800 feet. The main 
objective of this study was to determine if fractures grow downward fi-om the principal pay zones 
(San Andres C, D, E, F and G )  into the water-bearing higher permeability A and B zones. Based 
on open-hole injection test data Phillips suspects that downward fracture growth may be 
occurring due to increased stresses in the pay zones. The study was performed using a 3-D 
hydraulic fracture model arid data from stress logs, minifiac injection tests, pore pressure 
estimates and core studies. 

Conclusions 

I. What is the rock stress profile and how does it change with pore pressure changes? 
Stress logs seem to indicate that the E section is currently the zone with the highest rock 
stress (0.61 pdft). Stresses are lower both above (F & G sections) and below (A, B & D 
sections). Stresses in the C zone are close to the ones in the E zone. Modeling the effect of 
pore pressure changes on rock stresses indicates that the E section had very low stress (0.46 
psi/ft) at the beginning of the waterflood (1970 -1980) and increased over time as the 
waterflood increased pore pressure, 

2. Will waterflood induced fractures grow downward into the water-bearing A & B 
sections? 

Fracture modeling indicates that the potential for downward fracture growth is limited to a 
stress state encountered fi-om 1990 to 2000 and will only take place if the fracture initiates 
below the E section. Our simulations show that downward fi-acture growth happens at both 
24,000 bbldmth injection rates and higher 44,000 bbldmth rates. Initiation below the E 
section will only happen if the interval is actually perforated below the E section or if a cement 
channel or plugged perforations change the point of initiation. Downward growth could also 
happen if a natural fracture acts as a conduit. The injection test in the SC 6-23 was open hole 
arid hence the fracture probably initiated below the E section. On the other hand if the fracture 
initiates above the high stress E section, the fi-acture cannot grow down through it. Thus, high 
stress in the E section makes it a barrier for both downward fracture growth, if fractures 
initiate in the F & G interval, and upwdrd growth if fractures initiate below in the D section. 
Initiationin the F & G interval will actually create the tendency for fractures to grow upward 
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(The SC 6-24 had a possible “channel” resulting in communication with a sand above the pay 
section). 

3. What are the model predicted fracture geometries? 
Fracture lengths range fi-om 250 fi to 1050 fi and heights fiom 45 fi to 170 Et. This range of 
fracture lengths comes close to current well spacing. Fractures tend to be longer for the higher 
rate injections (1bbYmin). In general, our simulations show that within the timeframe of 2 to 3 
weeks of injection fiacture growth reaches an “equilibrium state”, where leakoff rate equals 
the injection rate, thus not creating any new fi-acture area and in some cases causes length 
recession. 

Recommendations 

?? Fracture modeling shows that only perforating the F, G and top part of the E section 
could eliminate the potential for downward fracture growth into the water-bearing A 
& B intervals. However, this may create fractures that tend to grow upwards out-of 
zone, which could also cause some inefficiencies. Also the D and C section and lower 
part of the E section will probably not be flooded properly. 

?? We highly recommend actual measurements of fracture growth with tiltmeter or 
microseismic fi-acture mapping. Fracture modeling includesmany assumptions and 
limitations. Unfortunately, in many cases observed fixture growth is very different 
honi modeling predictions. Pinnacles fi-acture diagnostic suite of tiltmeter and 
microseismic fi-acture mapping enables the measurement of actual fi-raure growth and 
geometry. Based on these measurements it is possible to develop a calibrated fiacture 
model, which honors the actual geometry and pressure measurements. A properly 
calibrated niodel is a powerful tool, which can then be used to effectively characterize 
and optimize fracture growth in secondary recovery operations. In the Appendix we 
have iiicluded two SPE papers detailing fracture diagnostic work for TotaIFina and 
Marathon in West Texas waterfloods. 

?? Fracture modeling shows the potential for cxating long fi-actures within the pay 
interval. Therefore well spacing and placement strategies should take fracture lengths 
and azimuths into consideration. Fracture azimuth can be effectively measured with 
surface tiltmeters (see SPE papers with West Texaq case studies in Appendix). 

Pinnacle Technologies? Inc. 
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2. Fracture Analysis 

Fracture modeling was performed using the 3D hydraulic fracture simulator FracFroPT. We used 
well data fi-on1 the South Cowden (SC) 6-23 as a typical reference well. Other data used in the 
study included: 

?? Well logs from the SC 623, 
?? Stress log from the SC 7-10, 
?? Minifi-ac injection data fi-om the SC 623 and 6-21 , 
?? Estimates of reservoir pressure history fur South Cowden field, 
?? Injection rate and injection pressure histories typical for the South Cowden field 

2.1 Input Data 

2.1.1 Hydraulic Fracture Model 

In I998 Pinnacle used tiltmeter fracture mapping diagnostics in the North Robertson field, West 
Texas to quantify hydraulic fracture geometries. Based on those measured geometries we 
developed a calibrated hydraulic fracture model. The model calibration settings included fairly 
small fracture tip effects, which create low fracturing net pressures. Since the injections in the San 
Andres are fairly low rate injections (in terms of hydraulic fracturing) we feel that the use of this 
calibrated model with small tip effects is the most appropriate for this application. Also, the open 
hole minifkac injection tests perfumed in the SC 4-23 and 6-21 seem to indicate initially low net 
pressures of about 50 psi. However, the model includes many limitations and assumptions and we 
highly recommend actual measurements of fracture growth with tiltmeter and/or microseismic 
fracture mapping. 

2.1.2 Fracture Grawth Simulations 

Hydraulic fracture growth was modeled at discrete points in tine throughout the history of the 
South Cowden waterflood. We performed discrete fracture growth simulations in the years 1970, 
1980, 1990, and 1994-2000, Phillips provided Pinnacle with a history of reservoir pressures in the 
South Cowden field. It shows how pore pressure has increased over time due to waterflooding. 
Changes in pore pressure will also result in changes of rock stresses, which may cause changes in 
hydraulic fracture growth behavior. Therefore, we selected the above time intervals to reflect the 
Pinnacle Technulogies, Inc. 
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historical change of pore pressure and rock stresses and model fracture propagation at those 
specific times. The time period between 1994 and 2000 was assumed tu have no significant 
changes in gore pressure and rock stresses. The injections were siimulated using about 17,000 bbls 
of water pumped at 0.55 bbllmin (24,000 bbldmth) for 21 days and 1 bbllmin (44,000 bblslmth) 
for 11 days. These injection rates were selected based on a review of typical water injection data, 
with one rate being an average vdue and the other rate being on the high side ofwater injection 
rates. 

2.1.3 Rock Properties Profile 

In order to properly model three-dimensional hydraulic fracture growth it is necessary to have a 
detailed rock stress profile. Phillips provided Pinnacle a 1994 stress log from the SC 7- 1. Table 1 
shows the rock mechanical profile for the SC 710. The log-derived dynamic Young's modulus 
was reduced by 50% to obtain the static Young's modulus. This profile was then used as a 
reference to create the respective rock mechanical profile for the SC 6-23. 

Table 1. Rock mechanical properties profile from stress log in SC 7-10 

4500-4550 Anhyd. 
4550-4571 Anhyd. 
4571 -4591 Sand/An. 
4591-4612 G 
461 2-4625 Dol/An. 
4625-4642 F 
4642-4647 Sa ndlAn I 
4647-4710 E 
4710-4783 D 
4738-4743 Sand/An. 

4756-4761 SandlAn. 
4743-4756 C 

4761-4829 B 
4829-4865 A 

301 2 
2787 
3045 
2820 
2767 
2957 
2526 
3197 
2994 
2788 
3181 
2847 
2949 
2846 

12.9 
14 
9.2 
+I4 

13.4 
10.2 

9 
7.3 
8.2 
8.2 
8 

7.8 
9.4 
10 

6-4 
7 

4.6 
7 

6.7 
5.1 
4.5 
3.6 
4. I 
4. I 
4 

3.9 
4.7 
5 

0.3 
0.3 
0.27 
0.29 
0.3 
0.3 

0.23 
0.32 
0.3 

0.26 
0.32 
0.26 
0.31 
0.29 

0.666 
0.61 I 
0.665 
0.61 3 
0.6 

0.638 
0.544 
0.683 
0.631 
0.588 
0.67 
0.598 
0.61 5 
0.587 

Due to uncertainties associated with rock stresses obtained from stress logs it is necessary to 
calibrate those measurements with actual injection data and apply appropriate corrections. We 
used the open-hole minifiac injection test and acid breakdown in the SC 6-23 to calibrate those 
stress values. The openhole injection test showed a stress gradient of about 0.55 p d f t  in the A & 
B zones. The acid Job was performed in the E & F zones and showed a gradient of about 0.61 
psi/A. Both numbers aJ.c lower than the ones obtained from the stress logs (0.66 psi/fi average for 
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E & F and 0.4 psi/ft for A & €3). The stress log values in both zones were multiplied by 0.92 to 
obtain the actual stress values of the injection tests. Table 2 and Figure 1 show the final 
corrected stress profile for the SC 6-23, which was used in the fracture simulations for the years 
1994-2000. The stress profiles €or 1970,1980 and 1990 were derived from this profile after 
applying the appropriate stress corrections due to pore pressure changes. Also included inTable 
2 is a profile of leakoff coefficients (Total G), which were calculated from core permeability 
measurements and other reservoir properties such as pore pressure. However, initial simulations 
showed that fluid leakoff was very high making it impossible tu propagate a hydraulic Eacture. 
Therefore, we reduced the cure permeability measurements by a factor of 5, which is nut 
u-nconimon in many reservoirs when comparing core and actual reservoir permeabilities (relative 
permeability effects of injected phase). 

Table 2 and Figure 1 shows that the E zone has the highest rock stresses. Stresses are lower 
buth above (F & G) and below (A, €3 & D). Stresses in the C zone are close tu the Ones in the E 
zone. The modified rock stress profiles for 1970,1480, and 1990 are shown inFigures 2 to 4 and 
show how lower reservoir pressures affect the stresses in the pay zones. We used the following 
pore pressure history to modi@ the stress profile: 

I 1980 I 850nsi I 
1990 1950 psi 
1994 I 234Upsi I 

The following equation was used to approximate the historical change of rock stresses based on 
pore pressure changes: 

&= ????????8v-?P)+ ?P 

where: P = pore pressure 
S h  = minimum horizontal stress 
S,,= vertical stress (1.05 psi/ft* Depth) 
? = Puisson’s Ratio 

The calculations show that in 1970 and 1980 the stresses in the E zone may have been reduced to 
values below the bounding layers due to significant pore pressure depletion prior to the 
waterflood (Figures 3 and 4). We assumed that the stresses were unchanged in the bounding 
zones and A & B layers. 
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Layer # 

An hy. 

Table 2. Layer properties for South Cowden frac modeling - Reference Well SC 6-23 (Years 1994- 
2000) 

Top of Stress Top of Young's Poisson's Top of Total Ct PoreFluid 
zone (psi) zone modulus ratio zone (ftlrninx) perm. 
(ft) (ft) (psi) (ft) (md) 

0.0 2737 0.0 6.4e+006 0.30 0.0 2.885e-004 1 .00e-002 

I layer Parameters (I 994-2000) I 

Anhy. 
Anhy. 
SdfAnhy. 

4490.3 2759 4490.3 6.4e+006 0.30 4490.3 2.885e-004 I .00e-002 
451 I .7 2536 451 I .7 7.0e-tOU6 0.30 451 I .? 2.885e-004 I .UOe-002 
451 3.0 2768 4513.0 4.6e+006 0.27 451 3.0 2.885e-004 I .00e-002 

b h y .  14465.71 2742 I 4465.7 I 6.4et-0061 0.30 I 4465.7 I 2.885e-0041 1 .U0e-0021 

Sd/AnhyW 
G 
Dolfhhy 

ISdlAnhy. 14479.51 2745 I 4479.5 I 4.6et-0061 0.27 I 4479.5 I 2.885e-0041 I .00e-0021 

4557. I 2794 4557.1 4.6et-006 0.27 4557.1 2.885e-004 1 .UOe-002 
4572.9 2584 4572.9 7.0e+006 0.29 4572.9 3.871 e-003 I .80e+000 
4590.5 2536 4590.5 6.7e-tO06 0.30 4590.5 1 .290e-003 2.00e-001 

D 
Sd/Anhym 
C 

b h y .  14531.21 2554 I 4531.2 I 7.0e+006l 0.30 I 4531.2 I 2.885e-0041 1 .00e-0021 

4686.8 2731 4686.8 4.1 et-QU6 0.30 4686.8 2.379e-003 6.8063-001 
471 5.4 2553 4715.4 4.1 e+006 0.26 471 5.4 4.080e-004 2.00e-002 
4722.3 2912 4722.3 4.0e-tO06 0.32 4722.3 4.080e-003 2.00e+000 

B 
A 
A 

I F  14598.71 2708 I 4598.7 I 5.le+0061 0.30 I 4598.7 I 2.235e-0031 6.00e-0011 

4738.7 2694 4738.7 47e+006 0.31 4738.7 5.770e-003 4.00e+000 
4782.2 2593 4782.2 5.0et-006 0.29 4782.2 9.1 24e-003 I .00e+001 
4820.7 261 3 4820.7 5.0e+006 0.29 4820.7 9. +I 24e-003 I .00e+001 

I E  I 4627.01 291 5 I 4627.0 I 3.6et.0061 0.32 I 4627.0 I 4.741 e-0031 2.70e+000l 
I E  I465521 2933 I 4655.2 I 3.6et.0061 0.32 I 4655.2 I 4.741e-0031 2.70e+0001 

ISdfAnhy. 14732.41 2605 I 4732.4 I 3.9e-i.0061 0.26 I 4732.4 I 6.452e-0041 5.00e-0021 

IA I 4858.51 2635 I 4858.5 I 5.0e-t.0061 0.29 I 4858.5 I 9.124e-0031 1 .00e+0011 
I A I 4899.51 2646 I 4899.5 I 5.0et.0061 0.29 I 4899.5 I 9.124e-0031 1 .0Oe+O011 
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Figure 1, Rock stress profile (Years 1994-2000) 

on 

Figure 2. Rock stress profile (Year 1990) 
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1YKO 

150 

fi’igure 3. Kock stress profile (Year 1980) 

Figure 4. Rock stress profile (Year 1970) 
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Fracture M odd i ng Resu Its 
The objective of this study was to determine if fractures could potentially grow down into the 
water-bearing A & E3 intervals. After initial scoping simulations, where we varied different 
parameters such as fluid leakoff, stress profile, perforated interval (location of fracture initiation), 
and injection rate, we found that the location of fracture initiation, injection rate and stress profile 
have the biggest impact on the potential for downward fiacture growth. Therefore, we performed 
fracture growth simulations for: 

?? Stress profiles and pore pressures corresponding to the ones encountered in 1970,1980, 
1990 and 1994-2000 

?? Injection rates of0.55 bblslmin and 1 bbl/min 
?? Fracture initiationbelow the E zone and fiacture initiationabove the E zone 

2.2.1 Fracture Initiation Above the E Section 

Fractures preferentially initiate at the point of least resistance or lowest stress. If the interval is 
very large and stress gradients do not change too much, the fracture will preferentially initiate at 
the top of the zone siiice stresses are lower at smaller depths. With everything being equal (no 
problems with cement or plugged perforations) our simulations show that if the entire interval (G 
through D) is perforated the fi-acture will avoid the high stress E zone and initiate above in the F 
and G sections (valid for time periods 1980 through 2000). Figures 5 tu 16 show the results of 
fracture growth simulations for all time periods. Each case includes a plot of predicted injection 
pressures and estimated fiacture growth. The plot sequence starts with the 1994-2000-time period 
and continues back in time (1 990, 1980, and 1970). 

Overall, the level of surface injection pressures correspond fairly well with actual observed 
pressures (between 200 and 1200 psi), in spite of large model uncertainties. Facture lengths 
range from 450 R to 1050 R and heights from 65 ft to 165 R. Fractures tend to be longer for the 
higher rate injections (lbbilmin). In general, our simulations show that fi-acture growth reaches an 
“equilibrium state”, where leakoff rate eqals the injection rate, thus not creating any new fracture 
area and in some cases causing length recession. It is evident from these plots that fractures do 
not grow down into the A & B section, due to the high stress in the E section acting as a barrier 
for downward fracture growth. On the contrary, the fractures will actually teiid to grow upward 
into lower stress and lower permeability intervals. It was not possible to simulate 0.5 bbls/min 
injections in 1970 and 1980 due to substantially increased fluid leakoff, and the model not being 
able to establish a stable fiacture (the injected rate cannot keep up with leakofo. Predicted 
fi-acture lengths are shorter in 1970 and 1980. In 1970 the model predicts fi-acture growth 
throughout the interval down into theC section but not into the A & B intervals. This is caused 
by lower stresses in the E section. Also the model injection pressures are lower, only 200 psi to 
400 psi in 1970 and 1980, which compares well with historical injection pressures during that 
same time frame. 
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400 ~ 

South Cowden Frac Model 
0.55 bls/min; Fracture lnitiation in Upper Section 

0 

Figure 5. Model injection pressures for 1994-200: hitiation In Upper Section; Rate = 24,000 bbldmth 

Figure 5.Model fracture geometry for 1994-2000: Initiation in upper section; Rate=24,000 bbldmth 
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200E 

16OC 

120c 

800 

400 

0 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
1 bbl/min; Fracture Initiation in Upper Section 

Surf Pressure (psi) - 

1 

3.00 3.00 6 00 9.00 12.00 15.1 
Time (days) 

Time Point: 19942000 Pinnacle Technologies 

0 

Figure 6.Model injection pressures for 1994-200: hitiation in upper section; Rnte44,OOU bblshth 

1994-2000; I bbl/min 

Figure 7. Model fracture geometry for 1994-2000: Initiation in upper section; Rate==44,000 bbls/mth 
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South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
0.55 bblslmin; Fracture Initiation in Upper Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 
1600 

-400 ~ , I , , 
0.00 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.0 

Time (days) 

Time Point: 1990 Pinnacle Technologies 

Figure 8. Model injection pressures for 1990: Initiation in upper section; Rate=24,000 bblshth 

1990; 0.55 bbl/min mith Cowden rrJi Model ~ rr.tc indotion ~n Upper wciiun 

Figure 9. Model fracture geometry fur 1990: Initiation in upper section; Rate=24,000 bblshth 
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2000 

1200 

800 

400 

0 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
I bbl/min; Fracture Initiation in Upper Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 

3.00 3.00 6.00 9.00 12.00 f5.C 
Time (days) 

Time Point: 1490 Pinnacle Technologies 

Figure 10. Model injection pressures fur 1990: Initiation in upper section; Kate=44,000 bbldmth 

on 1990; 1 bbl/min 

Figure 11. Model fracture geometry fur 1990: Initiation in upper section; Rate=44,OQO bbldmth 
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0 -  

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
I bbl/min; Fracture Initiation in Upper Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 
2000 

$600 - 

1200 - 

800 - 

Time (days) 
Time Point: 1980 Pinnacle Technologies 

Figure 12. Model injection pressures for 1980: Initiation in upper section; Kate==44,000 bbldmth 

Figure 13. Model fracture geometry for 1980: Initiation in upper section; Rate=44,000 bbldmth 
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0 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
I bbt/rnin; Fracture Initiation in Upper Section 

-1 

Time Point: 4970 Pinnacle Technologies 

Figure 14. Model injection pressures for 1970: Initiation in upper section; Kate=44,000 bbldmth 

South <:owden lime Rlridei _. Frau Initiatiim in Lpper wcrion 
‘amma Kay(+%. . Rocktype 

1970; 1 bbl/min 

Figure 15. Model fracture geometry for 1970: Initiation in upper section; Rate=44,000 bbldmth 
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2.2.2 Fracture Initiation Below the E Section 

We also simulated the other case where we forced fiacture initiation below the E section by only 
perforating the E and D Section (4,660’ to 4,710’). In this case the E section forms an upper 
barrier for fracture growth resulting in the potentiakr significant downward fracture growth into 
the A & B sections at least for the time period of 1994-2000 (Figures 17 to 21). Interestingly, the 
level of injection pressures in 1994 (Figure 17) is very similar to the one where the fkacture 
initiates abow the E section (Figure 5). Therefore, it is not possible to distinguish downward 
fracture growth (Figure 18) €rom upward fracture growth (Figure 6) based on the level of 
injection pressures. Also, the modeling indicates that downward fracture growth becomes less 
significant in 1990 Figures 22 to 25) and does not happen in 1970 and 1980 Figures 25 to 32). 
However, the 1970 and 1980 simulations predict injection pressures, which are substantially 
higher (1,400 psi to 1,600 psi due to contained fiacture grtllvt-h within D & E interval) than the 
actual ones (200 psi to 400 psi). This makes the fracture growth scenario of contained fracture 
growth below the E section very unlikely for those time periods (Figures 25 to 32). 

Fracture lengths range fkom 280 Et to520 Et and heights from 45 fi to 170 A. Again, fkactures tend 
to be longer far the higher rate injections (lbbl/min) and fiacture growth reaches an “equilibrium 
state”, where leakoff rate equals the injection rate, thus not creating any new fracture areaaiid in 
some cases causing length recession. 
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25.1 0.00 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
0.55 bblslmin; Fracture Initiation in tower Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 

Figure 16.M0dd injection pressures for 1994-2UUO:Initisttion in lower section; Rate=24,00U bbls/mth 

1994-2000; 0.55 bbllmin 
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Rockt)p I 
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Significant downward growth ! 

Figure 17. Model fhcture geometry for 1994-2000: Initiation in lower section; Rate=24,000 b bldmth 
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South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
I bbl/min; Fracture Initiation in Lower Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 
2000 

1600 

1200 

800 - 

400 - 

3.00 6.00 9.00 12.00 15.00 
0 

0.00 
Time (days) 

Time Point: i 994-2000 Pinnacle Technologies 

Figure 18. Model injection pressures fur 1994-2000:Initiation in lower section; Rate=44,000 bbldrnth 

1994-2000; 1 bbl/min wth Cnwdcii Frsc Model I F'rac lnitiarion in Loner Section 
imtiia Ray (APIi Rcckl>pc 
k 

Significant downward growth ! 

Figure 19. Model fracture geometry fur 1994-2000: Initiation in lower section; Rate=44,000 bbldmth 
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2000 
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1200 
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South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
0.5 bbls/min; Fracture lnitiation in Lower Section 

- Surf Pressure (mi) 
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Figure 20. Model injection pressures for 1990: lnitiation in lower section; Kate=24,000 bbls/mth 

Figure 21. Model fracture geometry for 1990: lnitiation in lower section; Rrtte=24,000 bbldmth 
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2000 
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1200 
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0 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
I bbl/min; Fracture Initiation in Lower Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 
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Figure 22. Model injection pressures for 1990: Initiation in lower section; Rate=44,000 bbldmth 

ctinn 1990; 1 bbl/min 

Figure 23. Model fracture geometry for 1990: Initiation in lower section; Rate-44,UUO bbldmth 
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2000 
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South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
0.5 bbldmin; Fracture hitiation in Lower Section 
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Figure 24. Modcl injection prcssurcs fur 1980: Initiation in lower section; Rate=24,000 bbldmth 
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Figure 25. Model fracture geometry for 1980: lnitiation in lower section; Kate=24,000 bbls/mth 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
1 bbllmin; Fracture lnitiation in Lower Section 

- Surf Pressure (psi) 
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Figure 26. Model injection pressures €or 1980: Initiation in lower section; Rate=44,000 b bldmth 
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Figure 27. Model fracture geometry for 1980: lnitiation in lower section; Kate==44,000 bbldmth 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
0.5 bblslmin; Fracture lnitiation in Lower Section 
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Figure 28. Model injection pressures €or 1970: Initiation in lower section; Rate=24,000 b bldmth 
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Figure 29. Model fracture geometry for 1970: lnitiation in lower section; Kate==24,000 bbldmth 

2000 ~ 

South Cowden Frac Model Injection Pressures 
1 bbllmin; Fracture Initiation in Lower Section 

0 -  

Figure 30, Model injection pressures fur 1970: Initiation in lower section; Rate=44,000 bbldmth 
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Figure 31. Model fracture geometry for 1970: Initiation in lower section; Krtte=44,000 bbls/mth 

2.2.3 Fracture Gruwth Patterns vs, Time 

Figures 33 and 34 illustrate fracture growth versus time for initiation below the E section for the 
time period 1994-2000. Figure 34 shows that the model predicts fracture breakthrough into the A 
& B zones after about 2.5 days, which corresponds to a sudden increase in lower fracture height 
(height below the middle of perforated interval). 

Figures 35 and 36 illustrate fi-acture growth versus time for initiation above the E section. In this 
case the fracture reaches fXl height after about 12 hours. Afterwards Eactures continue to grow 
only in length. 

In both cases our modeling shows that within the time frame of acid treatments, ftactures are 
fairly contained when pumped at 0.5 bbldmin (assuming no growth through cement channels or 
natur a1 fractures). 
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South Cowden: Fracture Growth vs. T h e  (1994-2000) 

Figure 32. Model fracture growth vs. time: Initiation in lower section; Rate=24,000 bbldmth 
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Figure 33. Model fracture growth vs. time: Initiation in lower section; Rate=24,000 bbls/mth 
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South Cowden: Fracture Growth vs. Time (Upper Initiation 1994-2000) 

Figure 34. Model fracture growth vs. time: Initiation in upper section; Rate=24,000 bbldmth 
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Figure 35. Model fracture growth vs. time: Initiation in lower section: Kate=24.000 bbls/mth 
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2.2.4 Small Volume Injections: Model Fracture Growth versus Injection Rate 

The following simulations show potential fi-acture growth when injecting at higher rates up to 5 
bblslmin (rates used in acid treatments).Modeling was done for 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 bblslmin rates 
with 50 bbls and 100 bbls total injected volume. Figure 37 illustrates niodel fracture growth 
versus injection rate for initiation beZow the E section for the time period 1994-2000. The graph 
shows the potential for some growth into the B section when injection rate exceeds 2 bblslmin. 
Figure 38 shows model fi-acture growth versus injection rate for initiationabove the E sectiun for 
the time period 1994-2000. In this case the potential for significant upward fracture height growth 
can be observed when rates exceed 1 bblhin. 

South Cowden: Fracture Growth for Small Injections (Lower Initiation 1994-2000) 

I bbVmin 
50 bbls 100 bbls 

Figure 36. Small volume injections: Fracture grawth vs. rate (Lower initiation 119942000) 
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South Cowden: Fracture Growth for Small Injections (Upper Initiation 1994-2000) 
2 3 4 5 bblsimin (50 to 100 bbls) 

Figure 37. Small volume injections: Fracture growth vs. rate (Upper initiation 19942000) 
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Appendix- SPE Papers 
#59525 - Identification and Implictions of Induced Hydraulic Fractures in Waterfloods 
(Authors - Griffin, Wright, Demetrius, Blackburn, Price) 

#597 15 - Tiltmeter Hydraulic Frachre Mapping in the North Robertson Field, West Texas 
(Authors - Mayerhofer, Demetrius, Griffen, Bezant, Nevans, Doublet) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The subject lease is currently under-performing its expected recovery under carbon dioxide 
(COz) injection. Injection commenced in the mid 1990s and monitoring of lease performances t e  
date suggest the under-performance is related to: 

1) “Out of zone”C0 2 injection. 
2) Through-wellbore communication of abandoned wells. 
3) Productivity and injectivity of wells. 

A redevelopment of South Cowden centered around short radius lateral drilling and selective 
stimulation in the upper San Andres was determined to be an optimum redevelopment scheme to 
improve the CO, flood. The optimum development with regard to recovery and economics 
follows a two-phased approach. 

PHASE I - Test lateral technology, improve offtake in center of COz flood. 
PHASE I1 - Improve in zone injection and reduce reservoir pressure. 

The phased approach will ensure short radius lateral drilling can be implemented effectively at 
South Cowden. This involves monitoring drilling operations and production Esponse to 
determine if larger investments during the second phase are justified. 

Capital required for redevelopment is estimated at $2.8MM gross, with incremental recovery 
estimated at 4.65 MMSTB above current CO2 flood performance. Redevelopment operations are 
scheduled to commence in mid February 2000 with completion mid November 2000. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Out Of Zone Injection 

The San Andres intervals were split into 7 layers (A, B, C, D, E, F and G) as part of the reservoir 
characterization performed in the mid 1990’s, as illustrated in Figure No. 1. The structure is 
tilted, so in some areas of South Cowden the majority of the San Andres is above the oil water 
contact (OWC) at -1 8OO’Sub Sea, and in others below the contact. The CO development team 
highlighted the need for injecting CO in the upper layers, or the &In zone,, section of the San 
Andres where layers are above the original oil water contact. 

A summary of vertical and horizontal well C02 conformance observed during C02 flood 
implementation is summarized below. Refer to Figure No. 2 for C02 injector locations at South 
Cowden. 

Vertical Wells 

There are a total of 6 vertical CO2 injection wells in the South Cowden Unit. 

Wells 

2-26 

2-27 

6-24 

6-26 

6-27 

6-28 

Area 

Tract 2 

Tract 2 

Between 
Two Horiz 
Inj ec tors, 
Tract 6. 

Leaseline 

Leaseline 

Leaseline 

Comments 

C02 entering perforations (perfs) in C to G zones, but channeling 
to below B zone. 

C02 entering perforations primarily in B and C zone, but 
channeling to below B zone. 

Well currently a shut in producer with high CO 2 rates. 
Unknown conformance issues. The well will be converted 
to C02 injection at some future date. 

COZ entering perfs in C zone, but channeling to below C zone. 

C02 entering perfs in E zone, possibly a small channd below. 

C02 entering perfs in D zone possibly channel below. Current 
lowest perfs need squeezing off (close to OWC). Well shut in 
since drilled. 

Horizontal Wells 

There are two horizontal injection wells in the South Cowden Unit. 

6C25H Tract 6 Well drilled in E zone at target depth of 4689’TVD. Well length 
drilled in E zone approximately 1900: Well injecting as predicted 
and ‘En zone”. 
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7CllH Tract 7 Well drilled in E zone at target depth of 4672’TVD. Well length 
drilled in E zone approximately 1300: Effective length of well 
taking C02 is 40: Well injecting in “toe7’of well, in some forrn of 
fracture plane, will require workover to resolve. 

Overall, C@ conformance issues can be summarized as good in zone injection in well 6C25H7 
poor injection in well 7CllH- likely out of zone, poor injection in leaseline wells- majority out 
of zone, poor injection in Tract 2 - lower layer dominated. 

Abandoned Well Communication 

Eight wells at South Cowden are poorly abandoned. The abandoning method of placing a plug in 
casing above reservoir intervals has allowed communication paths to exist between reservoir 
intervals below the plug. Where known communication issues exist between all San Andres 
layers, any ‘In zone” CO 2 injection may be backflowing through abandoned wells to ‘but of 
zone” layers. 

This is of major concern, most noticeably for South CowdertEmmons leaseline wells, where new 
C02 injectors were drilled within a few feet of poorly abandoned wells. 

ProductivityDnjectivity 

Productivity of wells is one of the major concerns for a successfbl South Cowden CQ flood. The 
majority of wells have not performed as anticipated due to combinations of: 

Optimistic estimates of new well productivity. 
Having ineffective methods to stirmlate San Andres upper layers. 

The effect of lower offtake rates on overall flood performance has been: 

lower oil production 
reservoir pressure 500 pounds per square inch (psi) higher than required 
reduced CO2 injection due to high reservoir pressure 
Reduced throughput and CO2 processing 

Productivity can be improved through use of various non-fracturing stimulation techniques which 
will either reduce current wellbore skin factors, or can drill out away from current well locations, 
where skin damage andor poorer quality rock exists. The two main techniques recommended for 
South Cowden are: 

Short radius laterals 
Stimgun perforating, followed by heated acid treatments 
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REDEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE/PLAN/COSTS 

The major keys to redeveloping South Cowden are as follows: 

1) Develop a method to improve productivity and injectivity without allowing 
communication to lower San Andres intervals. 

2) Reduce overall reservoir pressure to improve COz injectivity. 

3) Developing methods to eliminate long term out of zone injection. 

4) Ensure productivity can be maintained throughout the remainder of field life. 

The overall strategy recommended to accomplish a successful redevelopment is primarily 
through the use of horizontal lateral drilling. The us of this technology will help improve 
productivity and injectivity through contacting better quality rock, contacting unswept areas and 
bypassing near well damage. 

Several redevelopment options were considered for South Cowden. The optimum development 
with regard to recovery and economics follows a two-phased approach. 

PHASE I - Test Lateral Technology, Improve Offtake in Center of COZ Flood. 

Upgrade compressor to 4.5 MMSCF/D 
Drill 4 laterals early 2000 - Wells 6-20, 6 -22, 6 -23 and 7- 13 
Monitor performance (decide to proceed with Phase 11) 

PHASE I1 - Improve In Zone Injection and Reduce Reservoir Pressure 

Improve injectivity in zone. 
Seal up wells 2-26,2-27, 6-26, 6-27 and 6-28 in near well area and drill laterals. 
Improve Tract 2 productivity in zone. 
Test/Log/Stimtube/Hot Acid Wells 7-15,7-12,2-25,2-24,2-22,2-21,2-20,2-17,2-09, 
2-08,2-07 and 2-02. 
Plug and Abandon (P&A) correctly 11 wells (some currently TA). 
Relog Well 7C11H and resolve conformance. 
Test Well 2- 18D and upgrade to handle larger disposal rates. 

The phased approach is used to ensure short radius lateral drilling can be implemented effectively 
at South Cowden. This involves monitoring drilling operations and production response to 
determine if larger investments during the second phase are justified. 

Capital required for redevelopment is estimated at $2.8MM gross, with incremental recovery 
estimated at 4.65 MMSTB above current CO2 flood performance. Redevelopment operations are 
scheduled to cornmence in mid February 2000 with completion mid November 2000. 
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Attachment A : Productivity Improvement 

Several wells were drilled in the mid 1990’s to replace mechanically unfit wells in the CO 2 flood 
area. Wells were also re-entered to increase offtake in specific areas of the C02 flood. One 
assumption used to generate Authority for Expenditure (AFE) forecasts was that newlre-entered 
wells would produce at similar offtake rates to original well rates seen during waterflooding. 
Figure A. 1 highlights the areas of replacementheentered wells. 

Original wells had various forms of completion, varying from open hole nitroglycerine (nitro) 
stimulation to cased hole perforating followed by sand fracture stimulation. The degree of 
communication with water-wet lower San Andres intervals is therefore fairly uncertain. However, 
low water cuts seen during waterflood production history were thought to represent production 
emanating just from the upper oil-wet upper San Andres intervals, and would give a 
representative idea of upper San Andres productivity, in the area under pressure support. 

6-2 2 Area 

Wells 6-21 and 6-22 were drilled to replace production from wells 6-08, 6-13 and 6-04 in the 
area south of horizontal injector 6C25H. During waterflood start up in the late 1960s, offtake 
rates (refer to Figure A.2) increased to 600 barrels of fluid per day (bf/d) in both 6-08 and 6-04. 
Water cuts during this initial waterflood period prior to water breakthrough indicated well 6-04 
probably had little communication with lower water wet zones (A and B zones in this well). Well 
6-08, however, had consistently high water cuts indicating possible communication to lower 
zones. The well was hydromite treated in September 197 1 to seal up all layers below the F zone. 

Expected offtake rates from any well drilled in this area of the San Andres upper layers, under 
pressure support, would therefore be 600 bf/d. Wells 6 -21 and 6-22, however, have not 
produced at this anticipated rate, Figure A.2. 

Well 6-21 was initially perforated in the E zone and acidized in August 1994, then shut in until 
October 1994. A bridge plug was set above the E zone and the San Andres F/Grayburg zone 
perforated/acidized. The F/Grayburg was left on production until June 1997 when the bridge 
plug was retrieved. The upper layers of the San Andres were therefore not on full production 
until the second half of 1997, averaging between 25 and 75 bf/d. Offtake rates were improved in 
March 1998 with a scale squeeze which brought rates up to 80 to 100 bf/d, but still less than the 
expected 600 bf/d, Figure A.3. 

Well 6-22 was also initially perforated and acidized in the E zone in December 1995 and 
immediately a bridge plug set above the E zone, Figure A.4. The San Andres F and G zones were 
perforated and acidized and the well placed on production with the bridge plug in place above 
the E zone. The bridge plug was pulled and all perforations acidized in August 1997. Offtake 
rates measured during late 1997 were 250 to 270 bf/d, which then dropped to under 50 bf/d in 
early 1998. A plug was re-set above the E interval in April 1998 because of safety concerns of 
high CO2 rates in late 1997. 

7-13 Area 
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Wells 7-13, 6-20 and 6-23 were drilled to replace production from wells 7-06 and 6-09 in the 
area north of horizontal injector 6C25H. Also, well 6-24 was drilled in between horizontal CQ 
injectors 7C 1 1H and 6C25H. During waterflood start up in the late 1 960s, offtake rates (refer to 
Figure AS) increased to 150 to 250 bf/d at 6-09 and 7-06. Water cuts during this initial 
waterflood period, prior to water breakthrough, indicated 7-06 probably had little 
communication with lower water wet zones. Well 6-09, however, had consistently high water 
cuts indicating possible comunication to lower zones. 

Expected ofRake rates from San Andres upper layers, under pressure support, would therefore 
be 150 bf/d. Wells 7-13,6-20 and 6-23, have produced at rates less than 150 bf/d, Figure A.5. 

Most noticeably, 7- 13 drilled as an immediately offset to 7-06 produced under 100 bf/d since 
starting production, Figure A.6. An acid stimulation in mid 1997 did not improve offtake rates, 
nor did the lateral jetting undertaken in November 1998. Rates have never reached levels 
expected from the 7-06 analogy. 

Well 6-23 drilled to offset 6-09 to the east, has produced at reasonable offtake rates, Figure A.7, 
apart from a period in late 1995 through early 1997 when rates dropped to under 5 bf/d. It is not 
known from well records what occurred during this period. Chemical and scale treatments appear 
to have helped maintain well productivity just under 100 bf/d since 1998. 

Well 6-20 was reactivated in 1996. It has produced under 100 bf/d with the exception of a 
period in late 1998, Figure A.8. Scale and chemical treatments didnot appear to improve offtake 
rates. 

6-29 Area 

Well 6-29 was drilled to replace production from well 6-01 in the area northeast of horizontal 
injector 6C25H. During waterflood start up in the late 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  offtake rates (refer to Figure A.9) 
increased to 300 bf/d at 6-01. Water cuts during this initial waterflood period prior to water 
breakthrough indicated 6-0 1 probably had little communication with lower water wet zones. Well 
6-29 has produced fairly closely to the anticipated rate of 300 bf/d, Figure A. 10. 

Well 6-29 was initially perforated in theE zone and acidized in October 1997. The San Andres F 
zone was added and acidized in July 1998. The upper layers of the San Andres were therefore 
not on fill production until the second half of 1998. Offtake rates were, however, approaching 
300 bf/d in early 1998 just from the E zone, but rates have typically dropped to between 100 and 
200 bf/d. 

7-12 Area 

Well 7-12 was drilled to replace production from well 8-14 in the area southeast of horizontal 
injector 7C11H. During waterflood start up in the early 1970s, offfake rates (refer to Figure 
A. 1 1) were typically 250 to 300 bf/d at 8-14. Water cuts during this waterflood period prior to 
significant water breakthrough indicated 8 14 probably had little communication with lower 
water wet zones. 
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Expected offtake rates from San Andres upper layers, under pressure support, would therefore 
be 250 bf/d. Well 7-12 has produced fairly close to the anticipated rates, Figure A. 12. 

Well 7- 12 was initially perforated in the E and F zones and acidized in November 1995. Offtake 
rates were typically under 10 bf/d until an acid stimulation in July 1997 improved rates to over 
200 bf/d. A drop in productivity can be observed in late 1998, however, a scale squeeze 
improved rates in March 1999 to over 200 bf/d. Well 7-12, therefore, was able to produce at 
anticipated rates, and is one of the few wells observing a longterm improvement to offtake rate 
post acid stimulation and scale squeeze jobs. 

7-02 Area 

Wells 7-10 and 7-15 were drilled to improve production in the area northwest of horizontal 
injector 7C11H. Also wells 7-02 and 7-05 were re-entered to improve offtake to the west of 
7C11H. During waterflood start up in the late 1960s, offtake rates (refer to Figure A.13) 
increased to 150 to 200 bf/d at 7 -02 and 7-05. Water cuts during this initial waterflood period 
prior to water breakthrough indicated both wells probably had little communication with lower 
water wet zones. 

Expected offtake rates from San Andres upper layers, under pressure support, would therefore 
be 150 to 200 bfld. Wells 7-15 and 7-02 produced at rates less than 150 bfld, Figure A.13. The 
re-entered well 7-05 has produced at over 200 bfld while 7 - 10 has produced at approximately 
the expected rate. 

Well 7-02, originally drilled in 1948, was completed openhole with acid stimulation in the San 
Andres E, F and G zones, Figure A. 14. The well was sand fracture stimulated in March 1972; 
increasing offiake rates over 200 bf/d including increased water production suggesting the 
fracture stimulation tapped into some lower water wet San Andres intervals. Prior to the fracture 
stimulation offtake rates were 150 bf/d suggesting this level of productivity for the upper San 
Andres maybe more realistic for non-fracture stimulated wells in this area. The well was 
temporarily abandoned (TA’d) in 1993 and re -entered in 1996. Various chemical/scale 
treatments or acid stimulation have not improved productivity dramatically during 1997 and 
1998. The well was shut in during late 1998 and placed back on production in June 1999. Recent 
rates during the last few months in 1999, not shown on Figure A. 14, have dropped below 50 
bf/d. 

Well 7-05, originally drilled in 1948, was completed open hole with acid stimulation in the San 
Andres E, F and G zones, Figure A. 15. An acid stimulation in May 1973 seemed to improve 
offiake rates without severe water rate increases. Water broke through a year later. The well 
typically produced 150 to 200 bf/d from the upper layers of the San Andres. The well was TAU 
in January 1994, and re-entered in September 1996. Offiake rates appeared to improve with an 
acid stimulation in June 97. The well has exceeded productivity expectation throughout late 1997 
and 1998 and is currently still averaging over 150 bf/d. 

Of note for both 7-02 and 7-05 is productivity loss from 1984 through to 1993. During this 
period there was no loss in injectivity from surrounding injection wells, Figures A. 16 and A. 17. 
During this time period there were no stimulations or treatments to improve productivity, 
suggesting the productivity loss from 1984 to 1993 was related to near wellbore shn  damage. 
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Well 7-10 was drilled in 1993, perforated and tested in lower San Andres, which were 
subsequently isolated. The E zone was then perforated and acidized and put on production for 
two months in 1993 prior to being TA’d, Figure A. 18. The well was re -entered in December 
1996 and produced from the E zone. Typically the well averaged just over 100 bf/d. The well 
was shut in late 1998 and placed back on production in June 1999. 

Well 7- 15 was drilled in 1996, perforated and acidized from the C to F zones. The well typically 
averaged between 50 and 100 bfld even after chemical and scale treatments, Figure A. 19. 

A summary, Figure A.20, contains a comparison of upper San Andres productivity with the 
expected productivity based on early waterflood history. Actual ofRake rates are 1330 bf/d, or 
48%, less than expected. The majority ofwells performed less than expected, with wells 7-12 and 
7-05 the only two wells having better performance. 

Figure A.20 contains the forecasted offtake rates fiom the original AFE simulation model. Actual 
offtake rates are 660 bf/d, or 33%, less than expected. The majority of wells performed less than 
expected, with 7-12, 7-05 and 6-22 the three wells having better performance. Referring to 
Figure A.20, the original simulation model was actually taking a pessimistic view on productivity 
for some wells. For example, wells 6-2 1 and 6-22 were expected to produce at rates of 150 bf/d. 
Early waterflood history could justify expecting 600 bf/d. Other wells, such as 7- 13,6-23,7 -05 
and 7-1 5, were expected to produce at rates of 100 to 140 bf/d higher than observed during early 
waterflood history. 

When comparing withsimulation predictions, the wells with the worst under-performance are 7 - 
1 3,7 - 1 5,7 -02 and 6 -23. Similarly, when comparing withearly waterflood history, the wells with 
the worst under-performance are 6-21, 6-22, 6-29 and 7-13. Apart from 6-21, all these wells 
have had various forms of productivity improvement attempted (acid stimulation, chemicalhcale 
treatments, lateral jetting and scale squeezes) but no technique has been successful in obtaining 
expected rates. 

Figure A.2 1 summarizes the effect productivity loss has had on expected oil production. Current 
oil cut/liquid offtake rate, as measured in June 1999, for each well and potential rate from the 
original simulation modelling are shown. Wells 622,7 - 13,6-23 and 6-20 are where the greatest 
short fall in expected oil production lie. Overall approximately 200 barrels of oil per day (bo/d) 
lower oil production can be explained by lack in productivity. 

The question that needs to be addressed is whether productivity assumptions used for the 
Authority for Expenditure (AFE) generation are still valid today.If this is so, then whether some 
form of stimulation can be performed to improve well productivity back to original premises. 

Completion Practices 

Figure A.22 summarizes various forms of initial completion for 1940 and 1950 wells in the five 
areas and compares offfake rates with modern completion practices (for periods in the COz flood 
where upper San Andres intervals were producing). The figure suggests wells nitreglycerine 
(nitro) shot tended to have better productivity than replacement wells. For example 6-04 drilled 
and nitro shot in 1949, averaged 600 bf/d during the early waterflood. Yet a well such as 6-21 or 
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6-22 drilled, perforated and acidized in the mid 19908 averaged 100 to 250 bf/d. Similarly 6 -01 
drilled and nitro shot in 1948 averaged 300 bf/d, whereas 6-29 has averaged 150 bf/d. 

Caliper logs run in wells after having nitroglycerine stimulation are summarized in Figure A.23. 
Although the processes involved in nitro stimulation are somewhat uncertain there are probably 
two beneficial effects, if considering just upper San Andres intervals. The first is wellbore radius 
increase and the second reduction in skin factor due to micro fracturing in the near well area. 
Figure A.24 illustrates how, under steady state conditions, a modern perforated/acidized well 
with skin factor of-1 and wellbore radius of 4.75’; compares to an older well with variances in 
wellbore radius and skin factor caused by nitroglycerine shooting. 

Although probably not the only reason for lower than anticipated productiviQ 1940’s and 
19505 nitro shot wells had very effective completion practices if they could maintain withdrawal 
just from the upper, oil rich, San Andres intervals. It also suggests it would be invalid to assume 
modern completion practices used to date at South Cowden should be expected to produce at 
similar offtake rates to original wellbores. 

Reservoir Quality 

Figures A.25 through A.33 illustrate how reservoir rock quality compares to predicted values 
from simulation expectations. The simulation model E zone was split into 4 layers, to model 
heterogeneity, fluid gravity segregation, placement of horizontal wells, and to allow history 
matching through use of Kv/Kh ratio. 

Porosity-permeability correlations for major rock types were used during reservoir 
characterization to determine layer permeability. Simulation layer porosity can therefore be used 
to compare with neutron-density log results to determine whether predicted reservoir properties 
for new wells were pessimistic or optimistic. 

Figure A.34 summarizes a comparison of actual porosity/offtake rates with AFE simulation 
predictions. Where optimistic expectations of offtake rates were expected there does appear to be 
lower actual quality rock. 

This, however, does not explain productivity lacking inwells 6-22,6-23 and 7-12 where lower 
offtake rates cannot be explained by poor quality rock. 

Reservoir Pressure 

Another possibility for lack of productivity could be lower reservoir pressure. However, several 
downhole tests and repeat formation tester (RFT) measurements of layer pressures during the 
mid 19908 suggest lack of reservoir pressure is not a concern at South Cowden. Typical 
measurements were around 2300 pounds per square inch absolute (’pia), optimum reservoir 
pressure for the CO2 flood is 1800 psia. 

Voidage replacement is shown in Figure A.35 for South Cowden wells shown in Figure A.36. 
Total downhole injection (CQ and HZO) has exceeded offtake (oil, CQ, and water production) 
at downhole conditions for the majority of flood duration from mid 1996. Typically, the ratio of 
injection to offtake, varying between 1.45 and 1.15, indicates reservoir pressure increasing during 
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this period. Drilling of disposal well 2- 18D in late 1998 and also cutting back on C02 purchase 
volumes has helped reduce voidage and reservoir pressure. 

Figure A.35 indicates the effect of low productivity at the lease. A viscous spiral of lack of 
productivity causing offiake not able to match injection rates, reservoir pressure increase, lower 
injectivity, reduction in thrmghput and COz rock processing reducing. If the project is to improve 
it must be able to break this spiral by improving offtake rates to lower voidagelreservoir pressure 
and improve processing. 

Methods historically attempted to improve productivity are discussed below, followed by newer 
technologies currently available, but as yet untested at South Cowden. 

Acid Stimulation 1996 and 1997 

During 1996 and 1997 22 wells were acid stimulated to improve withdrawal rates from South 
Cowden. Figures A.37 to AS8 illustrate individual well performance post-acid stimulation. 
Figure AS9 summarizes the acid stimulation results. Figure A.60 shows a map of stimulated 
wells. 

The majority of wells have shown some production increase. For 22 wells, the average duration 
where offiake rates were greater than rate prior to acid treatment was 7.2 months. Three wells, 7 - 
12,7-15 and 8-02 appeared to have the best response to acid treatment, averaging over two years 
where rates were better than pre-acid. If these three wells are removed fiom the statistics the 
average duration where rates are greater than pre-acid rates is 4 months. 

Wells were also assigned a target rate for the acid stimulation to achieve. The average duration 
where ofhke  rates were greater than target was 3 to 4 months. 

Although acid treatments appeared to have improved rates they have not achieved long-term 
productivity improvements for the majority of wells. The acid treatments typically cost $2 1,000. 
To maintain productivity with the same acid stimulation techniques used on the 2 1 wells in 1996 
and 1997 would require an additional $1.76MM/yr operating expense, if stimulations occurred 
every 3 months. Obviously this has a severe impact on project economics and alternative methods 
must be developed to improve long-term productivity. 

Mini Frac and Acid Laboratory Tests 

Mini frac tests performed on wells 6-21 and 6-23 in mid 1994 revealed fractures tend to grow 
downward into the lower layers of the San Andres once fracture initiation pressure is reached. 
Well 6-23 was tested with the entire San Andres interval open hole. This revealed preferential 
fracture initiation in the A zone which grew up to the D zone. Fracture initiation started at 2608 
pounds per square inch gauged (psig) at 4742: Well 6 -21 was tested open hole just in the E 
zone, prior to drilling into lower layers. The logging revealed a fracture initiated in the E zone at 
2717 psig downhole pressure (at 4684) would grow downward to lower intervals. 

Acid stimulation performed above fracture pressure will therefore allow communication to the 
majority of intervals in the San Andres even if perforations are contained in upper layers. 
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Core permeabilities from various wells have highlighted lower San Andres intervals have better 
permeability than upper layers in the majority of the field. Any acid stimulation, where treatment 
pressures exceed fracture initiation pressure, will therefore open up communication paths to 
higher permeability, lower San Andres intervals and preferentially inject acid intothe high 
permeability lower layers. 

In addition, core samples from 6-24, from various zones in the San Andres, were recently tested 
for acid solubility and reaction time at various temperatures, Figure A.6 1. The results suggested 
carbonate intervals with high anhydrite content (lower permeability- upper layers) have slow 
reaction times when compared to low anhydrite carbonates (high permeability- lower layers). 

For example, the lower layer C zone has measured core permeability of 83 1 millidarcies (mD) 
with slight anhydrite content. Over a lsminute period, dissolved in 15% hydrochloric acid 
(HCl), the sample lost 95% of its original weight. The target E zone has a permeability of 6 mD 
at 4697’and lost 54% of its original weight. Higher up in the E zone at 4678’permeability is 1.4 
mD and the sample lost only 26Y0 of its original weight. In the G zone where anhydrite content is 
high, permeability is 0.01 mD and the sample barely reacted with the acid, losing only 7.6% of it 
original weight. 

(Note: also the barrier between the C and D zone, a dolomitic sandstone, which is one of the 
really extensive permeability barriers preventing vertical communication to lower zones, had 
ve y poor reaction to acid). 

Consequently these facts may explain poor results cbtained from acid stimulations during 1996 
and 1997. It is likely the majority of stimulant entered lower layers, through communication paths 
opened up when treatment pressures went above fracture initiation pressure. Rather than 
stimulating the zones of interest in the upper layers, the acid was preferentially diverted and 
reacted with lower layers. 

Production test data for 5 wells are presented in Figures A.62 to A.66. This data has finer detail 
of well performances post acid treatment when compared to monthly-allocated data presented in 
Figures A.37 to A.58. Wells are generally tested two to three days after the acid treatment, so the 
majority of flush production, 100- 120 barrels, has already backflowed. 

Well 2-01 was acid treated at 2600-psi surface pressure or 1950 psi higher than fracture 
initiation pressure. Offfake rates post test are 140% greater than pre-acid rates suggesting the 
treatment may indeed have opened up communication paths with additional intervals. Longer- 
term offtake rates reduce and stabilize, suggesting the communication paths seal up. Similar 
responses are illustrated in Figures A.64 to A.66. 

Well 2-08, Figure A.63, illustrates the expected performance for acid treatments, where rates 
have stabilized after the treatment at about 50% greater offtake rate. 

Lateral Jetting 

Another method of improving productivity emerged during 1998. New technology to create 
lateral boreholes in existing wellbores using coiled tubing and jetting technology was developed. 
Three producing wells (1-07, 6-23 and 7-13) were jetted during October 1998. Productivity 
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improvements from these wells were closely monitored. The technology is still under evaluation 
and we await improvements from the companies developing the technology before it is used on 
other wells. 

Productivity Improvement Technologies 

Any stimulation technique to be used at South Cowden would ideally have the following 
characteristics. 

Selectively improve offtake only from upper San Andres intervals. 
Does not require stimulation above fracture initiation pressure, or cause fracturing downward to 
lower layers. 
Intercept reservoir rock away from wellbore 
Cost effective 
Provide a long-term productivity solution. 

The technologies identified that have these characteristics are summarized in Figure A.67 and 
discussed below. 

Stimgun 

This technique is a deep penetrating reperforating technique causing high pressure gas into the 
formation initiating micro fracturing in the perforated interval, Figure A.68. Even though high 
pressure stimulation is involved, duration is short and the technique only causes stimulation in the 
near wellbore area immediately adjacent the perforated section. 

Typical cost per well is estimated at $30k. 
Typical depth penetrated from wellbore 4 to 6 feet. 

Lanced Perforating 

This technology was attempted at South Cowden in well 6 2 3  in February 1995. The San Andres 
F zone had 4 lanced perforated sections, each extending approximately 1 O’into the formation. 
The production history from 6-23 does not show a significant improvement after using this 
technique. It is now believed the company has improved the technique enough to consider using 
it at South Cowden. 

The technique involves milling out a circular hole in the casing followed by jetting at high 
pressure through a lance that extends into the rock. The jetted hole is 0.8 to 2 inches in diameter, 
Figure A.69. 

Typical cost per well is estimated at $7k, escalated to 2000 prices. 
Typical depth penetrated from wellbore 8 to 10 feet. 

Acid Treatments 

Although acid stimulation did not improve offtake rates in the majority of wells it has improved 
some wells. If acid stimulation is used in conjunction with other forms of stimulation it may help 
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clean up wells and improve offtake. For example, a stimgun technique followed by anacid 
stimulation, below fracture pressure, maybe an effective way to restimulate wells. If acid is also 
heated at surface it would help reaction with upper San Andres layers, as summarized in Figure 
A.61. 

Typical cost of a heated acid treatment is $10k per well. 

Jetting 

This technique jets out fluids at high pressure through a nozzle gradually fed through a 
connection to a flexible hose, which extends through a small diameter coiled tubing to pump at 
surface, Figure A.70. If the technique works a lateral 4”to 4.5’51 diameter is created out 200 to 
300 feet. The technique was tried in three wells at South Cowden but no long term productivity 
has been observed. The advantages of this technology are its low costs and being able to intercept 
reservoir rock out from the wellbore. The companies marketing this technique must demonstrate 
they have proven technology before further wells are attempted. 

Another company has developed a similar technique but using coiled tubing throughout, instead 
of a flexible hose. The difficulty with using coiled tubing, as opposed to a hose, was developing 
an ultra short radius whipstock and tubing materials that withstand the buckling forces as the coil 
is turned through 90 degrees into the formation. Their equipment was developed from US Navy 
technology and has a proven track record in various fields. Currently their technique could not be 
used at South Cowden, as a 5.5”casing or greater is needed to use the system. The majority of 
South Cowden wells have 4.5” casing. Phillips would need to help the company with 
development costs to use the system in smaller size casing. 

Both the jetting techniques are currently not recommended for South Cowden. The companies 
developing the techniques will be monitored until the techniques become viable. 

Short Radius Lateral 

The technique involves milling out a section of casing, sealing up all layers with cement and 
drilling out any number of lateral sections at various depths. Figures A.71 and A.72 illustrate 
well configurations prior to drilling for a cased and an open hole well. Figures A.73 to A.78 
illustrate several alternative lateral techniques that can be employed in both cased and open hole 
wells. 

Phillips has discussed at some length the risks involved with lateral configuration proposed at 
South Cowden. The company felt the proposed work is a perfect application for short radius 
laterals and is well within their comfort zone from a mechanical perspective. 

ATTACHMENT B : Conformance History 

South Cowden and Emmons Units have used several methods to resolve out of zone injection 
during waterflood history. At Emmons, Fina used mainly polymer gel technology. A review of 
the more recent methods using foamed cement at South Cowden is discussed below. 
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Three leaseline wells 626, 6-27 and 6-28 had foamed cement treatments during 1997. 

6-26 

Well 6-26 was completed with perforations in the C, D, E, F zones in December 1996. A 
subsequent injection log, after injection commenced in February 1997, revealed a cement 
squeeze was required to prevent behind pipe communication from Grayburg water wet sand 300 
feet above the San Andres. The log also revealed a small behind pipe channel below the C zone 
to the water leg in the B zone. Generally the profile suggested a fairly uniform distribution of 
injectant over the upper San Andres interval. The injection log was run at 850-psi surface 
injection pressure and 340 barrels of water injected per day (bwi/d). This is approximately 200 
psig above the estimated fracture initiation pressure. Typically the well injected at 700 to 800 psi 
through the early part of 1997. 

Both the C zone and the upper F zone where conventionally cement squeezed off to prevent 
behind pipe communication in April 1997. A subsequent injection profile, in May 1997, revealed 
the upper squeeze in the F zone was successful in isolating the Grayburg water production, but 
the lower squeeze had not isolated lower zone behind pipe communication. The profile revealed 
out of zone injection had worsened since the February logging. 94% of injectant entered the 
lower E zone perforations but temperature logs indicated a behind pipe channel to lower zones. 
The porosity logs indicated E upper layers had the largest porosity, where the injectant was meant 
to be moving into. It was decided to use foamed cement to squeeze the entire remaining 
perforations in June 1997 and reperforate/acidize the upper E interval. 

A subsequent injection profile, in July 1997, revealed the technique was not successful in 
isolating the out of zone injection. The log indicated 100% of the injectant entering the D zone 
and below, in perforations intended to be squeezed off. None of the injectant entered the re- 
perforated upper E interval where there is excellent porosity. 

The acid treatment after the upper E zone re-perforating was used as the reason for the 
unsuccessful foamed cement squeeze. Treatment pressures where typically 1 100 psi. This may 
have caused behind pipe communication and opened up previously squeezed intervals. 

Well 6-26 highlights the problem of being able to re-stimulate zones after a potentially successhl 
conformance technique. In order to achieve expected acid injection rates in the upper E zone 
surface pressures greater than 500 psi were required at surface. 

Well 6-26 injected at 400 to 1000 MSCFD CO 2 at 1100 to 1350 psi fiom July 1997 to mid 
1998. This is slightly above the recommended maximum injection pressure of 1150 psi. 
Currently the well is injecting only 250 MSCF/D. 

The well was originally drilled 97 feet away from abandoned well 615. Well 6-15 was a 
leaseline water injector up to August 1997. The last injection survey in December 1983 was after 
a polymer treatment. The log indicated a communication conduit existed in 6- 15 to all layers in 
the San Andres (the polymer treatment was not successful). The well was then P&A’d with 
cement plugs above the San Andres reservoir interval, so a communication conduit potentially 
still exists. 
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6-27 

Well 6-27 was completed with perforations in the A, B, C, D, E, and F zones in January 1997. A 
subsequent injection log after injection commenced in February 1997 revealed a cement squeeze 
was required to prevent injectant entering the A zone. Foamed cement was used to squeeze off 
the entire perforations in August 1997 and the E zone was reperforated and acidized. 

A subsequent injection profile, in September 1997, revealed the technique was unsuccesshl in 
isolating the majority out of zone injection. The log indicated 100% of the injectant entering the E 
zone. The temperature log indicated departure at the base of the E zone, suggesting the majority 
of the behind pipe communication was sealed, with maybe a small proportion communicating 
below the E zone. The log could not run below the E zone to confirm, as a bridge plug was 
placed below the E zone. 

Well 6-27 had been injecting at 150 to 1000 MSCFD COz at injection pressures of 1250 to 
1360 psi from July 1997 to end of 1997. This is slightly above the recommended maximum 
injection pressure of 1150 psi. Currently the well is injecting only 20 MSCF/D. 

The well was originally drilled 104 feet away from Emmons well 117, which was a leaseline 
water injector up to 1991. The last injection survey was made in May 1990. The log indicated a 
communication conduit existed to all layers in the San Andres. Well 1 17was P&AU with cement 
plugs above the San Andres reservoir interval, so a communication conduit potentially still exists. 

6-28 

Well 6-28 was completed with perforations in the B, C, D, E, and F zones in December 1996. 
The well was acidized at 1440-psi surface pressure, and flowed back to clean up producing 
water, oil and gas. 77% of the gas was CO2. A log after injection commenced in February 1997 
revealed the well needed a cement squeeze to prevent injectant entering perforations in the A 
zone. Foamed cement was used to squeeze off all perforations in August 1997 and the E zone 
reperforated and acidized. 

The well did not have a subsequent injection profile. 

Well 6-28 was injecting at 600 to 1000 MSCFD C02 at injection pressures of 1125 to 1160 psi 
from June 1997 to Aug 1997, just at the recommended maximum injection pressure of 1 150 psi. 
The well has not injected CO2 since August 1997. 

The well was originally drilled 110 feet away from well 707, which was a leaseline water 
injector up to 1991. The last injection survey was made in May 1985. The log indicated half the 
injectant entering the lower E zone, with potential communication conduit existing to lower layers 
in the San Andres. Well 7-07 was P&AU with cement plugs above the San Andres reservoir 
interval, so a communication conduit potentially still exists. 

The conclusion after working on the three leaseline wells was the foamed cement sealing 
technique was probably successful in isolating the communication of the San Andres layers. 
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Where the technique failed was having a method of selective stimulation in the upper layers so 
that both acid treatments and subsequent COZ injection in the upper layers was improved. 

ATTACHMENT C: Fractured Reservoir 

The Northeastern area of Tract 7, illustrated in FFigure C. 1, had some unexpected behaviour since 
the C02 flood started in mid 1996: 

7C11H horizontal C 0 2  injector appears to have intercepted some form of fkacture at the 
end, or toe, of the well. 

Unusual CO, breakthrough behaviour in wells surrounding the toe of 7CllH COZ 
injector. 

6-28 leaseline well appeared to have COZ present when it was drilled in late 1997. 

Interference and Tracer tests inconclusive. 

Pressure analysis of well 7- 10 suggesting proximity to flow barrier. 

7CllH Toe 

Well 7C11H was drilled and completed open hole in April 1996 in the E zone to a measured 
depth of 6244’in a northwesterly direction, Figure C. 1. Three injection logs have been run since 
start of injection. 

A water injection log, in August 1996 at 500-psi surface pressure, suggested the majority of 
injectant entering the well between 6025’and 6100: A CO 2 injection log, in October 1996 at 
1196 psi and 3.4 MMSCF/D, suggested a major loss at approximately 6130: Figure C.2. A h l  
water injection log, in October 1997 at 602 psi and 508 -bw/d injection, suggested two major 
losses from 6100’-61 l0’and 6150’ -61803, Figure C.3. All logs suggestedno injectant entering 
the majority of the wellbore along its 1300’interval. Instead the injectant appeared to be entering 
the toe of the well somewhere between 6100’and 6180: A transient fall off test conducted in 
August 1996 suggested linear flow, interpreted as a fracture in the toe of the well, which tended 
to confirm the injection logs. 

Neutron, resistivity and sonic openhole logs were run in the well prior to injection start up, Figure 
C.4. The logs suggested the entire E zone had good pay, with porosities between 7 and 14%. The 
only indication of a fracture is at 6092’where the multi -finger caliper indicated anopening about 
1 foot in length. 

Prior to injection start up 7C11H was acid washed with coiled tubing. The original procedure 
recommended surface pressures up to 5000 psi while acidizing the well and during the operation 
the well was not open to flow. No records of the actual treating pressures have been found so it is 
difficult to determine if the acid wash caused fracturing at the toe of the well. The end section of 
7C11H would have least skin damage and hence more prone to fracturing. Well 6C25H, the 
other horizontal CQ injector, however, had identical drilling and completion practices yet there 
was no evidence of fracturing in this well caused by acid washing. 
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The fracture at 7C 1 1 H maybe combinations of an original small fracture planes which when acid 
stimulated at high pressure opened wider. This may explain why the excellent rock in the 
remainder of 7C11H appears not to be taking any injectant. 

It is not clear where the C02  entering the toe at 7C11H is disappearing. If it is a fracture system it 
could be connected to any of the San Andres intervals and the majority of C02 may be being 
wasted. The size of the fracture system is unknown, as is its orientation. 

Core data from 7- 10 reveals E zone permeability varies between 1 and 10 mD near the toe area 
of 7C11H. The D zone typically has 0.1 to 1 mD, C zone between 0.8 and 8 mD, B zone 0.1 to 2 
mD, A zone 3 to 250 mD. This would suggest the eventual destination for C02 would 
preferentially be the A zone, if the fracture communicates into all layers. 

If it is a high permeability streak or small fracture in the E zone it may be injecting in zone, but 
the areal distribution benefits of the horizontal well are not exploited. 

7C11H COz Breakthrough 

Wells surrounding the toe of 7C 1 1H are illustrated in Figu-e C. 1. Well 7- 10 is physically closest 
to the toe of 7C11H, followed by 7-01 to the east and 7-02 to the west. Oil, gas, liquid 
production and gas-oil ratio fiom 1996 to 1999 are shown in Figures (2.5 to C.6. C02 injection 
commenced at 7C11H in August 1996, averaging 2 to 3 MMSCF/D. 

Liquid offtake rates at 7- 10 and 7 -0 1 were similar throughout 1997, averaging 100 to 200 bf/d. 
C02 breakthrough occurred at 7 - 10 and 7-0 1 at similar levels in early 1997, with 7- 10 having 
gas-oil ratios (GOR’s) greater than 1 000 SCF/STB, when it was placed on production in January 
1997. (Typical GOR during waterflood history is 200 to 400 SCF/STB, Figure C.7). Similarly 7- 
0 1 had GORs greater than 1000 SCF/STB starting in January 1997. 

Unusually 7-10 has not seen the same C02 rate and oil production as 7-01, even though it is 
physically closer to the toe of 7C 1 1 H. Well 7- 10 average gas rates are 10 to 30 MSCF/D; at 7 -0 1 
rates are 200 to 500 MSCFD. 7-10 oil rates averaged 5 bo/d in 1997: 7-01 35 bo/d. 2441 
MMSCF of CO2 was injected at 7C11H up to mid 1999,7 -01 produced 252 MMSCF; 7 -10 
produced 11 MMSCF. 

It is therefore apparent the majority of C02 is entering the toe of 7C11H and preferentially 
moving toward 7-01 to the east. Because 7-01 was drilled to the D zone in 1948 and acid treated 
in open hole, it is unlikely to have much communication to lower layers. Production history, 
Figure C.8, seems to confirm this with no water breakthrough until 1982, suggesting a uniform 
sweep of upper San Andres layers, with no lower layer water production evident. 

At least some of the C02 from 7C11H must therefore be entering the upper layers through the 
fracture system and processing the CO 2 through the D, E, and F layers toward 7-0 1. 

The fracture at well 7C 1 1 H, is believed to have been created by over-injection, during waterflood 
history. Injection histories for wells surrounding 7C11H are illustrated in Figure C.9 to C. 11. 
There are no injection wells in the immediate vicinity of 7C 1 1H. The closest injection wells are 3 
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04,7-07,s-11,7-03,8-18 and 6-28. Only three injection wells 7-04,7-07 and 8-1 1 injected for 
extended periods. Two wells, 7-07 and 8- 1 1, historically injected above fracture pressure. Well 
8- 1 1 injected from 198 1 to its abandonment in 199 1 above 650 psi surface pressur e. Well 7-07, 
a leaseline well, injected from 1979 to it abandonment in 199 1 above 650 psi surface pressure. If 
the fracture is caused by overinjection it was initiated from 7-07 or 8 - 1 1. 

6-28 First Production 

Well 6-28 was drilled in October 1996. The well was completed with perforations in the B, C, D, 
E, and F zones in December 1996 and acidized at 1440 psi surface pressure. The well flowed 
back to clean up and produced water, oil and gas on December 20, 1997. 77% of the gas was 
CO,. Wells on CO, injection by December 1996, Figure C.12, were 7Cl lH, 2-26, 2-27 and 
6C25H, so it is likely the C02 was either from 7CllH or 2-26. Well 6-28 was temporarily 
abandoned on December 30, 1996. 

Interference and Tracer Tests 

Placed on production test during late January, 6-28 produced 70% CO2 cut. In order to test 
communication to 7C1 lH, a tracer test was attempted between the two wells. On February 25, 
1997, a sulphur hexafluoride (SF6)tracer was injected into 7C1 lH, with produced gas samples 
being pulled from 6-28. A small amount of tracer gas was detected at 6 -28 within nine hours of 
injection; however, no additional SFs tracer was detected. Although first results seemed to 
confirm a direct channel fiom the horizontal injector to 628, Wher  investigation of the 
sampling techniques indicated the sampling might have been tainted, rendering test results 
inconclusive. 

In July 1999 another communication test between 7C 1 1 H and 6-28 occurred using a fluorescent 
dye. Well 628  was placed on temporary production from late July 1999 to September 30. 
Initially the well produced 800 MSCF/d CQ. After a few days on production 7 bo/d, 41 bw/d 
and trace CO 2 was produced, suggesting a bank of CO2 surrounded the well was produced back 
within two or three days. No more C02 was produced at 6-28 during its extended test. 

Well 7C11H was converted from C@ to water injection on July 28, 1999, injecting at 550 to 
600 psi and 990 to 1200 bw/d. On August 6,1999 a batch of fluorescent dye was injected along 
with the water. Sampling was quite frequent at 6-28 during the first few hours after the dye was 
added, but no dye was detected either initially or throughout the remainder of the extended test. 

When 7C11H was converted back to COz injection on August 20,628 still had no signs of COz, 
again suggesting no direct communication path through a fracture system was evident in 1999. 

Sampling also occurred twice a day in 8 wells (6-28,7-08,7-15,7-02,7-05,7-10,7-01 and 7- 
13) surrounding 7C11HB toe area. No dye detection was evident in any of these wells from July 
through September. 

Unusually, however, a ‘f-andom” sample taken from 7 - 12 in early September did indicate dye 
presence. 7-12 is due south of 7C11H toe, and injectant would have to pass by 7-05 before 
getting to 7-12. 7-05 is believed to have good integrity in the upper San Andres (drilled to the 
base of E zone in 1948, was not nitro shot, and production history suggests no lower layer 
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communication). 7- 12 is a modern well, drilled in 1995, perforated in the E and F zones and acid 
stimulated 3 times ranging from 2768 psi in 1995 to 1338 psi in July 1997. The bottom 
perforation in the E zone at 4733 ’is only 22’above the original oil -water contact in the D zone. 
Some of the production may therefore be coming from below the E zone. A conformance log 
would be recommended to determine the source of production. The acid stimulation in July 
1997, may well have tapped into lower layers as offtake prior to stimulation was 10 bf/d and 
water cuts reached almost 100%. 

Another interference test was initiated in June 1998. This time to test communication between 2- 
26 and 6-28, as preferential fracture direction is believed to be east-west from mini frac testing of 
6-21 and 6-23, Figure C.13. Gauges were placed in 6-28 on June 12, and replaced by a second 
set of gauges on the June 22, and subsequently pulled on the July 2. Through this period CO2 
rates and injection pressures were monitored in all surrounding injection wells, Figure C. 14 and 
C. 15. 

At approximately 280 hours gauges were installed in 6-28. At 300 hours well 2-26 was shut in, 
with no apparent change in pressure decline at 6-28.2 -26 was injecting at 350 hours, at higher 
rates and pressures, but again there was no response from 6-28.2-26 was shut in just under 400 
hours with no response at 6-28. If a fluid filled infinitely conducting fracture exists between the 
two wells there should be fairly rapid pressure response, but none was evident. 

The most noticeable change in pressure is at 420 hours. This could be related to increased 
injection rate at 6C25H or 7C11H, Figure C.16. It is difficult to relate later rate changes to 
responses at 6-28. 

Overall no definite fracture communication can be seen between 6-28 and another well with this 
interference test. 

7-10 Build Up Analysis 

During February 1993 a downhole gauge was installed at 7- 10 for a 72 hour pressure build up to 
determine E zone permeability and skin after an acid stimulation the previous month. The 
diagnostic plot, Figure C.17, reveals a definite radial flow section followed by a change in 
derivative behaviour characteristic of a boundary effect. Using the values of permeability and skin 
determined from radial flow a reasonable match of the derivative is aclueved by assuming a no 
flow boundary 50’from 7 -10, Figure C.18. The duration of build up was not long enough to 
determine whether the boundary is sealing or partially sealing, but it indicates communication 
across the boundary would be impaired (test was performed prior to drilling of 7C11H). 

Based on this information and the lack of C02 production seen at 7- 10 it could mean C02 being 
injected at 7C11H will have difficulty supporting wells on the other side of the boundary, to the 
North. 

Conclusion 

It is difficult to conclude the fracture system encountered at 7C 1 1H toe is still connected to either 
6-28 or 2-26, as results from recent interference and dye tests conflict with the original 
assumptions of fracture systems in this area. It could be concluded, due to lowering of injection 
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pressures, that sealing up of induced fractures may have occurred since the start of CO 2 injection 
in mid 1996. 

ATTACHMENT D : Simulation Model 

The simulation model was originally built in the mid 1990s to help justify the CO flood at South 
Cowden and Emmons Units. It is the only tool that can attempt to quantify the incline in oil 
production expected from the CO2 flood. There are, however, several issues with the model that 
should be understood before using any of its predictions as an accurate determination of flood 
performance. 

There are seven layers, which model only the upper layers of the San Andres (layers C through 
F). The E zone is split into 4 layers to improve modelling of heterogeneity and fluid segregation 
effects. There is no modelling of layers A, B or any Grayburg layers. 

There is therefore no modelling of out of zone injection during waterflood history or during COZ 
prediction. This can be seen in some of the original history matching output where injection 
volumes exceed simulation history match volumes. Out of zone injection is currently modelled by 
assuming an ‘b zone” fraction for each injection well. 

In parts of South Cowden Tract 2 or Emmons where layers A or B are above oil-water contact 
and are perforated, no prediction of performance is available for lower layers fkom the simulation 
model. Any comparison of simulation production rates with actual is therefore impossible 
without knowledge of zonal allocation in this area. 

Some of the outer tracts at South Cowden are not modelled, such as Tract 3 where prod uction 
came from the uppermost layers in the San Andres and Grayburg. 

In some areas of South Cowden and Emmons the model does not match individual well 
behaviour within acceptable error. Areas such as 7- 10 proved too difficult to history match on a 
well basis, so the well was taken out. Matches from the wells grouped together surrounding 7-10 
to produce grouped production history, and compared to simulation history, proved more 
successful for matching purposes. 

The model does not include descriptions of faulting or fracturing, caused by historical 
overinjection. Therefore only areas of no fracturing may have reasonable forecasts. 

The model does not allow for communication through old plug and abandoned wells where 
communication may be an issue. These communication effects are therefore difficult to quantify. 

The current simulation model may give acceptable prediction for the field as a whole, but on an 
individual well basis is poor. It should only be used for justifying field scale changes to operating 
strategy. 

Rather than re-building the entire model, it would be recommend to concentrate modelling 
efforts using sector modelling to try and understand influence of old wells and how 
communication to lower zones effects performance. Does this explain CQ breakthrough? What 
would expected production profile be if CO2 were processing a water wet lower zone? How 
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does heterogeneity in E zone effect production rate, can this explain any early breakthrough? 
What are the optimum locations for any lateral wells? 

If improvements in the COZ flood are being observed, it would be recommended to rebuild the 
fill field model, incorporate lower layers to model out of zone injection in the southendeastern 
part of the field, properly model areas such as Tract 2 above oil water contact, and incorporate 
finer layer scale, if deemed necessary, to model heterogeneity. Improve history match of CO, 
performance and processes seen to date (discussed in Attachment E). The rebuilt model should 
be capable of being used for the 20-25 year life of field and give realistic forecasts for reserves 
and budgeting purposes. 

ATTACHMENT E: COz Process North of 6C25H 

The area to the north of horizontal C02 injector 6C25H is believed to have the best in zone 
injection at South Cowden. This area was picked to study whether the CO2 processes are 
effective and if the simulation model is forecasting correctly. 

There are 7 wells (7-13, 6-20, 6-23, 5-07, 6-29, 6-19 and 6-02) north of 6C25H, Figure E.l. 
The majority of CO, response at these wells is believed to have sourced from 6C25H, as very 
little of the CQ is injected in zone at the leaseline wells further north. 

Figure E.2 illustrates how oil and gas (CO 2) rates have changed since start of C02 injection at 
6C25H in mid 1996. Response from C02 can be seen starting mid 1997 in wells 6-19,6-02,6- 
23 and 6-20. Other wells 6-29,7-13 and 5-07 have had little or no response to date. 

Comparison of simulation prediction against actual oil recovery as a fhction of CO2 injected at 
6C25H is illustrated in Figure E.3. As can be seen there is a good agreement of simulation 
predicted recovery north of 6C25H where C02 is entering in zone in the upper layers of the San 
Andres. 

Figure E.4 illustrates oil, water and gas (C02) rates as a function of C02 injected at 6C25H. 
Simulation oil rates appear to be slightly under-predicting the actual rates seen in the field. 
Simulation water rates appear to be over-predicting actual field rates. Both simulation oil and 
water rates appear therefore to be conservative predictions. Gas (C02) rates, however, appear to 
be under-predicting the level of C02 production actually seen in the field. This can also be seen in 
predictions of GOR against C02 injected at 6C25H7 Figure E.5. The simulation will therefore 
require adjustments to improve predictions of the three phases. In the interim the simulation 
predictions, for areas where the C02 is in zone, provides conservative oil recovery estimates but 
with an under-prediction of gas production will influence CO2 recycle expenses. 

ATTACHMENT F: Early COz Breakthrough 

Well 6-22 was initially perforated and acidized in the E zone in December 1995 and immediately 
a bridge plug set above the E zone (refer to Figure A.4). The San Andres F and G zones were 
perforated and acidized and the well placed on production with the bridge plug in place above 
the E zone. The bridge plug was pulled and all perforations acidized in August 1997. Offtake 
rates measured during late 1997 were 250 to 270 bf/d, which then dropped to under 50 bf/d in 
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early 1998. A plug was re-set above the E interval in April 1998 because of safety concerns of 
hgh C02 rates in late 1997. 

The COz early breakthrough in 6-22 appears to have originated from below the F zone because 
the highest CQ rates measured occurred when the bridge plug was pulled in August 1997. The 
C02 rates did drop in early 1998 prior to resetting the bridge plug above the E zone but this was 
probably due to the reduction in productivity observed from January to April 1998, due to 
asphaltine or scale build up in the upper San Andres. 

As to why the CQ broke through at 6-22 and not in 6-21 remains a concern. A similar 
breakthrough can be seen in 6- 17, Figure F. 1 to the northeast of 6 -2 1, so one explanation could 
be the presence of high porosity/permeability intervals within the E zone, which are evident on 
both 6-17 and 6-22 logs. 

The actual full field simulation model has the E zone broken down into three layers to account 
for heterogeneity effects. The model prediction, as a h c t i o n  of cumulative 0 2  gas injected at 
6C25H is shown in Figures F.2, F.3 and F.4. Breakthrough of CO 2 was not anticipated until 2000 
to 4000 MMSCF injection at 6C25H. Breakthrough actually occurred between 1000 and 2000 
MMSCF. Similarly, breakthrough at 617 occurred slightly earlier than anticipated, and the CO 2 

rate appears to be considerably higher than predicted. This tends to indicate premature 
breakthrough at 6-22 and 6-17 could be related to more heterogeneous intervals than modelled 
currently. 

An alternative explanation for premature breakthrough is related to the degree of communication 
between San Andres intervals in old P&AU wells such as 6-13, Figure F.5. Well 6-13 was 
P&Atl in 1995 with a plug above the Grayburg perforations, which allows communication 
between all open perforations. The well is therefore capable of acting as a conduit for E zone 
C02 injection at 6C25H to either Grayburg or the lower San Andres intervals. 

Note: Both 6-03 and 6-07 are close to 6C25H horizontal injector. They were nitreglycerineshot 
in the late 1940s and left with open hole completions, they were both temporarily abandoned in 
1997 with cement plugs injected into the open hole section. This should prevent communication 
between layers in the San Andres. 

A third explanation of early breakthrough is the C02 has originated from out of zone injection at 
the toe of the 7C 1 1 H horizontal CO, injection well. Core data from the nearby 7- 10 well suggest 
the lower layers of the San Andres have high permeability streaks compared to the upper layers. 
This is correlation repeated in any well that has core data down to the lower San Andres interval 
such as the 8-19 well. 

The toe injection at 7C 1 1 H could therefore be entering the lower San Andres and communicating 
to wells such as 6-22 in the southern part of the lease through the high permeability layers in the 
lower San Andres. 

Further sector simulation modelling using finer scale layering or alterations to the current full 
field model would be recommended to improve understanding of why C02 has premature 
breakthrough in these wells. 
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ATTACHMENT G: Redevelopment Options 

Well-By-Well Review 

120 South Cowden and leaseline wells were reviewed to determine whether operational work 
would be recommended to improve the COz flood performance. The operational work could be 
broken down into the following categories for each well: 

Correctly abandon a well 
Abandon a currently temporarily abandoned well 
Run a conformance log 
Polymer treatment to seal up reservoir in near well area 
Downhole pressure test 
Convert to injection 
Stimperf and heated acid treatment 
Cement squeeze, stimperf and heated acid treatment 
Cement, drill 1 short radius lateral 
Cement, drill 2 short radius lateral 
Cement, drill 3 short radius lateral 
Section casing, cement, drill 1 short radius lateral 
Section casing, cement, drill 2 short radius lateral 
Section casing, cement, drill 3 short radius lateral 

Costs and timing for each operation were estimated to provide a total cost required for each well, 
Figures G. 1A and G. 1B. Note that all costs are preliminary in this figure. 

A total South Cowden redevelopment, using the well-by-well costs described above, was broken 
down into phases, Figure G.2. Phase I being the highest priority (improving offfake in the main 
CO2 area), Phase VI being least priority. 

A preliminary rig schedule for this activity, assuming three rigs, is shown in Figures G.3A and 
G.3B. Rig 1 concentrating on short radius laterals, rig 2 working on conformance issues, and rig 
3 working on other work such as logging/stimulations/upgrading disposal well. 

A summary of timing and cost for each phase is illustrated in Figure G.4. 

Using the redevelopment phases, simulation model cases were built to predict the changes in oil 
forecasts and C02 purchasing and re-cycling requirements. These were generated for each phase 
on the assumption each phase would follow on from previous phase if it proved to be successful. 

For example, Phase I1 (improving in zone injectivity/productivity and disposal capabi1ity)lvould 
occur if short radius lateral technology proved to be successhl during Phase I. In this way the 
redevelopment expansion could be assessed for firther improvements in different areas, each 
requiring extra increments of capital during year 2000. 

During early stages of simulation modelling it became apparent Phases 3 and above dramatically 
increased the amount of C02 production, as a result of extra productivity from several lateral 
wells. The current facilities, however, can only recycle a maximum of 8.6 MMSCF/D (202. 
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Therefore all subsequent cases were re-built with this surface constraint. Previous modelling had 
not required this constraint as C02 production was predicted to be less than 8.6 MMSCFD. 

Economic cases were then built for each phase, using the simulation model predictions for C02 
purchase, re-cycle volumes, oil volumes and capital requirements from Figure G.4. 

The economic cases are summarized in Figure G.5. The original incremental recovery for the 
project predicted 12.34 MMSTB. This is the incremental recovery above continued 
waterflooding of the lease. The current "as-is" CO flood (if the lease is left to continue with 
current level of C02 purchase, no change to out of zone injection and only upgrading the C02 
compressor in year 2000) would be expected to recover only 3.06 MMSTB. 

As can be seen the optimum redevelopment appears to be option 2, whch is the combination of 
Phases I and 11. The higher options have greater levels of operating expense related to CO 2 re- 
cycling, bringingthe abandonment year forward in time and recovering fewer reserves. 

A summary of the recommended Phases I and I1 work is shown in Figures G.6 and G.7. Maps 
showing the location of laterals, plug and abandon recommendations and stimulation candidates 
are shown in Figures G.8 and G.9. 

Option 2 does not recover the expected 1995 AFE forecasts. It does however improve the flood 
from its current level of performance. With a successful redevelopment using the lateral and 
conformance techniques outlined in Phase I and 11, further expansion of the CO flood to areas 
not considered economically floodable may increase recovery further. Areas such as Tract 2 and 
the eastern margin of the lease, which were not originally considered for CO 2 flooding, may prove 
to be economically viable through use of short radius laterals which increase CO2 processing and 
throughput in poorer quality rock. 

Option 2 does appear to be the most economically viable of the options to consider. It is, 
however, using techniques not proven to Phillips in West Texas both from a cost and production 
stand point. It is therefore recommended to take a cautious approach to the South Cowden 
redevelopment by closely monitoring the performance of the Phase I laterals prior to investing 
larger capital sums for the Phase I1 work. 

The technical challenges are summarized in Figure G. 10. The most difficult of these challenges is 
thought not to be the actual lateral drilling itself but the preparation of the well prior to lateral 
drilling. Most wells at South Cowden suffer &om poor communication behind pipe, which 
allows lower and upper layers to backflow. This is of most concern at vertical C02injection wells 
where injectant is entering perforations in the upper San Andres but communicating to higher 
permeability lower layers. 

It is also an issue for current producers that are lateral candidates. Any communication through 
the incorrectly abandoned vertical well section will allow backflow from lower layers to the 
lateral section in the upper layers. This may produce unwanted lower layers in preference to the 
required upper 1 ay ers . 

Several cementing techniques were tried in during 1995-1997 to seal up behind pipe 
communication at leaseline wells 626 ,  62-7 and 6-28. The most successful used foamed 
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cements and it is likely similar preparation techniques will be required. Multirate injectivity tests 
and conformance logs will be run in each well to determine if conformance activities are required 
on each well. 

ATTACHMENT H : LESSONS LEARNED FROM IMPLEMENTING COz FLOOD AT 
scu 
Figure H.l summarizes some of the important issues learned since implementing the flood in 
1995. 
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During late 1996, a paper entitled ‘Reservoir Characterization of an Upper Permian Platform 
Carbonate in Preparation for a Horizontal-Well C02 Flood, South Cowden Unit, West Texas,” 
was written and submitted to the Oklahoma Geological Survey (OGS) by Craig D. Caldwell. 
This paper was previously presented as a poster session at the March 1996, meeting ‘Flatform 
Carbonates of the Southern Midcontinent” sponsored by the OGS. The OGS is planning on 
publishing 1000 copies of the proceedings from this meeting. 

Kimberly B. Dollens presented a talk entitled “Cost OptimizatiodOperations in WAG Flooding: 
E. Vacuum Grayburg and So. Cowden Units,”and participated in a panel discussion on “Cost 
Optimization - Installation and Operations, ‘‘ at the 2nd Annual Permian Basin CO 2 Conference 
in Midland, Texas, December 10-12, 1996. 

Continued development of a South Cowden Unit Internet site for data and technology transfer 
was initiated. The prototype (for intra-company use only) was completed, but editing was not 
finalized for the Internet. 

SPE Paper 37470, ‘The Evaluation of Two Different Methods of Obtaining Injection Profiles in 
C02 WAG Horizontal Injection Wells,”written by Kimberly B. Dollens, Burl W. Wylie, James 
C. Shoumaker, Orjan Johannessen, and Phil Rice, was presented by Ms. Dollens at the 1997 SPE 
Production Operations Symposium, March 9- 1 1 , 1997, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Ms. 
Dollens also presented this paper at the Phillips Petroleum Company Explo ration and Production 
(E&P) Technical Symposium in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, April 2-4, 1997. The abstract is 
included as Attachment I. 

James C. Shoumaker presented a poster session entitled “Drilling and Completions 
Considerations of Horizontal C02 Injection Wells - South Cowden Unit,” at the Phillips 
Petroleum Company Exploration and Production (E&P) Technical Symposium in Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma, April 2 -4, 1997. The abstract of this poster session is included as Attachment 11. 

Kimberly B. Dollens presented the project review at the U.S. Department Of Energy, National 
Petroleum Technology Office, Oil Technology and Gas Environmental Review on June 16, 
1997, in Houston Texas. 

Kimberly B. Dollens participated as a panelist and presented a paper entitled “Ap plication of 
Horizontal Injection wells in the South Cowden Unit C02 Flood,” at the 1997 Society of 
Petroleum Engineers (SPE) Horizontal Well Conference held in Midland, Texas, September 17 
and 18, 1997. 

Kimberly B. Dollens participated as a panelist and presenter in the 1997 SPE C02 Conference 
(Dec. 10- 1 1, 1997) in Midland, Texas. The conference focused on actual case histories. The talk 
was entitled “Application of Horizontal Injection Wells in the South Cowden Unit CO2 Flood”. 
She also participated as a presenter in the 1998 Permian Basin Recovery Conference in Midland, 
Texas, on Thursday, March 26, 1998. 
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Kimberly B. Dollens submitted an abstract for a paper entitled “Field Implementation of a C02 
Flood in a Small Waterflood-Depleted Carbonate Unit,” for presentation at the 1998 
Southwestern Petroleum Short Course in Lubbock, Texas, April 8-9, 1997. The proposed paper 
was co-authored by Ms. Dollens, Ken J. Harpole, and Larry Hallenbeck. 

T. F. McCoy, K. J. Harpole, and K. B. Dollens submitted an abstract to the selection committee 
for the Sixth International Oil and Gas Conference and Exhibition in Beijing, China, on 
November 2-6, 1998. The abstract entitled ‘Transient Test Analysis Case History for Two 
Horizontal Miscible Gas Injection Wells”. - This paper was accepted as an alternate paper, but 
will not be presented or included in proceedings. 

Craig Caldwell and Kimberly B. Dollens presented a poster session entitled ‘Reservoir 
Characterization of an Upper Permian Platform Carbonate in Preparation for a Horizontal-Well 
C02 Flood, South Cowden Unit, West Texas” at the Permian Basin Section of the Society of 
Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists’ (SEPM) Permian Basin Core Workshop in 
Midland, Texas, on Thursday, February 26, 1998. 

A technical paper entitled Integrated Geological and Engineering Characterization of an Upper 
Permian Carbonate Reservoir, South Cowden Unit, Ector County, Texas -- A Work in Progress? 
was presented at the American Association of Petroleum Geologists Midcontinent Section 
Meeting, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, October 9 - 10, 1995. The paper was presented by Craig Caldwell, 
and described the results of the integrated reservoir characterization work, including regional 
mapping and 3 -D seismic interpretation, the development of a stratigraphic framework, log 
analysis, and core analysis. 
h a d  Moradi made a presentation titled “Laboratory and Field Evaluation of CO 2 Foam” at the 
Petroleum Recovery Institute Forum on EOR Foam, Calgary, Alberta, Canada, November 15, 
1995. 
A poster session entitled “Reservoir Characterization of an Upper Permian Platform Carbonate in 
Preparation for a Horizontal-Well C02 Flood, South Cowden Unit, West Texas” was presented 
by C.D. Caldwell at the Oklahoma Geological Society / US. Dept. Of Energy Symposiun, 
Tlatform Carbonates in the Southern Midcontinent”, Oklahoma City, OK, March 26 -27, 1996. 
A number of core samples were included in the exhibit. This poster session summarized, again, 
the results of the integrated reservoir characterization study. 

The Society of Petroleum Engineers Permian Basin Oil & Gas Recovery Conference held March 
27-29, 1996 in Midland, TX, included a poster session entitled “Construction of a 3 -D Geologic 
Reservoir Description from Core and Well Log Data, South Cowden Field CQ Project”. A 
technical paper, SPE 35226, ‘Use of Production and Well Test Data with Predictive History 
Matching to Improve Reservoir Characterization for C02 Flooding at the South Cowden Unit” 
by K. J. Harpole, M.G. Gerard, S.C. Snow, and C.D. Caldwell was also presented. This paper 
presented the approach used in the South Cowden project to improve the delineation of the 
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porosity and permeability distribution in the reservoir by integrating production performance 
data with 3 -D geological modeling and predictive history matching techniques. 

Matthew G. Gerard made a presentation titled “Application of Horizontal CO 2 Injection Wells at 
South Cowden Unit” to the Midland chapter of the Society of Petroleum Engineers, April 1, 
1996. Gerard later made the same presentation at the Permian Basin Horizontal drilling 
Symposium on May 8,1996. 

Paper SPE 35429, “Determination of Relative Permeability and Trapped Gas Saturation for 
Predictions of WAG Performance in the South Cowden C02 Flood” by D.C. Wegener and K. J .  
Harpole was presented at the Improved Oil Recovery Symposium in Tulsa, OK on April 22-24, 
1996. This paper describes the laboratory experimental apparatus and procedures developed and 
used to measure key parameters (C02 relative permeability, residual oil saturation following 
miscible C02 displacements, trapped gas saturation, and hysteresis effects) governing CO 2 

in. ectivity and displacement efficiency in the South Cowden miscible C@ WAG injection 
project. 

Matthew G. Gerard made a presentation of the Phase I work at the DOE Class I1 Workshop held 
at the CEED in Midland, Texas on May 15 -16, 1996. 

Ahrnad Moradi, E.L. Johnston, D.R. Zornes and K.J. Harpole submitted an abstract entitled 
“Laboratory Evaluation of Surfactants for CQ-Foam Applications at the South Cowden Unit”, 
for the International Symposium on Oilfield Chemistry, February 18-21, 1997 in Houston, 
Texas. A copy of the abstract is attached. (Attachment IV) 

Matthew G. Gerard and Ken J. Harpole submitted an abstract entitled ‘kcorporating P roduction 
and Petrophysical Data to Improve Predictivity History Matching for a CQ Flooding Project at 
South Cowden Unit, West Texas” for the Fourth International Reservoir Characterization 
Technical Conference, on March 2 -4, 1997 in Houston, Texas. A copy of the abstract is attached. 
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment Description 

I Abstract submitted entitled “Laboratory Evaluation of Surfactants 
for C02-Foam Applications at South Cowden Unit”. 

I1 Abstract submitted entitled ‘hco rporation Production and 
Petrophysical Data to Improve Predictivity History Matching for 
a C02 Flooding Project at South Cowden Unit, West Texas”. 

III Abstract submitted entitled ‘The Evaluation of Two Different 
Methods of Obtaining Injection Profiles in C02 WAG Horizontal 
Injection Wells”. 

Iv Abstract submitted entitled “Drilling and Completions 
Considerations of Horizontal C02 Injection Wells - South Cowden 
Unit’’. 
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ATTACHMENT I 

LABORATORY EVALUATION OF SURFACTANTS FOR CQFOAM APPLICATIONS 
AT SOUTH COWDEN UNIT 

Ahmad Moradi-Araghi, E. L. Johnson, D. R. Zomes and K. J. Harpole 

An extensive laboratory study was conductedto evaluate foaming ability of four surfactants, 
Chaser “CD-1045, CD-1050, Rhodapex ” CD-128 and Foamer NES-25 were tested in South 
Cowden Unit (SCU) cores. The objective of this study was to identifjr suitable surfactants to 
produce stable C02-foam for possible a plication at SCU for mobility control and diversion 

Class I1 demonstration project, partly funded by DOE. 
of CO, in horizontal injection wells. T R is study is part of a Department of Energy (DOE) 

Several core tests were performed with foams produced by coinjection of surfactant 
solutions at various concentrations in a synthetic SCU brine, and CQ under about 2000 psi of 
pressure and 98? F at 20-90% foam quality. All field cores (diameter: l”, len h: 46”) used 

sections of the core. A typical core that was equipped with three pressure taps along its 
length exhibited permeabilities of 10 to 600 md in its four sections. The resistance factors 
(RF) determined for flowing the foam in each section of the core appeared to vary with the 
ermeability of that section. The foams exhibiting this behavior were referred to as ‘’smart 

core with the four surfactants under identical conditions showed the best performance equally 
for Chaser CD1050 and Rhoda ex CD-128, followed by Chaser CD1045 and Foamer NES- 

chosen for W h e r  studies based on availability an previous field experience. RF values 
measured for the foams produced with these surfactants at various concentrations maximized 
between 50% to 70% foam quality. The maximum, however, shifted thigher foam qualities 
with increased surfactant concentration. 

in this study were highly inhomogeneous with significantly varying permeabi F ity in different 

I? oams7’ by J. P. Heller. Resistance factors measured for CO2-foams produced in the same 

25, which were also comparab P e. However, Rhoda ex CD-128 and Chaser CD1045 were cg 

The chosen surfactants were secondly evaluated each by cainjection as well as SAG 
(Surfactant Alternating with Gas) processes to investigate the effect of surfactant 
concentration and frontal velocity. The resulting foams exhibited a shear thinning behavior 
with resistance factors increasing with surfactant concentration. The performance of the 
foams produced by the SAG process with both surfactants in the same core at 70% foam 
quality diminished with slug size. 

Both chosen surfactants evaluated for their COZ-foam properties in a test core at residual oil 
saturation produced lower RF values than the tests performed in cores with practically no 
movable oil to C02 flow. These tests which we= performed at varying fiontal velocities and 
foam quality, also showed the shearthinning pro erty and de endency of RF values on foam 

should help in selecting Rhodapex CD- 128 or Chaser” CD- 1045 as candidate surfactant. 
quality. This data coupled with ad‘sorption tests pb eing Carrie cp out presently in our laboratory, 
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ATTACHMENT I1 

INCORPORATING PRODUCTION AND PETROPHYSICAL DATA TO IMPROVE 
PREDICTIVE HISTORY MATCHING FOR A CO, FLOODING PROJECT AT SOUTH 

COWDEN UNIT, WEST TEXAS 

Matthew G. Gerard and KenJ. Harpole, Phillips Petroleum Company 

The South Cowden Unit is one of three midterm demonstration projects being conducted 
under the DOE Class I1 Oil Program for shallow-shelf carbonate reservoirs. The South 
Cowden project is designed to demonstrate th= technical and economic viability of horizontal 
C02 injectors to improve CQ project economics for small fields approaching abandonment. 

Extremely heterogeneous permeability distributions make it difficult to match individual well 
performance in simulatbns of carbonate reservoirs. Yet individual well performance 
matching can be critical if the simulation model is to be used to optimize injection and 
production well lacement in a C02 flood development plan. Detailed petrologic study of 

available in sufficient quantity to map permeability and orosity variations throughout an 
entire field. In South Cowden field, variations in permeabihy within the dominant rock-type 
are too complex to be represented by a single permeabilitgorosity transform. This project 
saw an improvement in the reservoir description by integrating information from individual 
well production histories with the core and well log data. 

core often prov' 11T es the best information on reservoir flow properties, but cores are rarely 

Core data established a relationship between permeability and total fluid producing rate. 
Total fluid producing rate was mapped across the field, and used to compute permeability 
fkom the well log porosity. A 3D model of permeability and porosity was interporated fkom 
the well log data, which was then used to construct the reservoir simulation model. This 
approach resulted in a marked improvement in individual well matches of oil and water 
production rates. The simulation model was used with greater confidence to quanti@ CO2 
flood performance for a number of development schemes. 
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ATTACHMENT 111 

TITLE: THE EVALUATION OF TWO DIFFERENT METHODS OF OBTAINING 
INJECTION PROFILES IN C02 WAG HORIZONTAL INJECTION WELLS 

AUTHORS: Kimberly B. Dollens, James C. Slournaker, Burl W. Wylie, Phil Rice, and Orjan 
Johanne ssen 

Two different methodologies were employed in obtaining injection profile surveys in two 
COz water-alternating gas (WAG) horizontal injection wells in the South Cowden Unit 
(SCU) C02 project. Both methods were used once during an initial water injection period to 
establish a baseline profile. Then, the first method was utilized on both of the horizontal 
injection wells during a CQ injection period. The frst method utilized a coiled tubing 
conveyed, memorybased logging system, including a correlation gamma ray and collar 
locator log; injection and shut-in temperature, capacitance, flowmeter and pressure gradient; 
and interface tag. The second method utilized a logging and injection program wherein 
coiled tubing and wireline were run in the injection well with a Y-block and coiled tubing 
side-entry assembly attached to the coiled tubing below the spot valve. The tool consisted of 
a positive and negative gamma ray and temperature tool, and utilized a slug of more than one 
gallon of radioactive gel rather than the standard injection volume of approximately 50 cc or 
1 cc per station. Actual field results are reviewed, and the two methodologies discussed for 
application in C02 WAG horizontal injection systems. 
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ATTACHMENT IV 

TITLE: DRILLING & COMPLETION CONSIDERATIONS OF HORIZONTAL GO 
INJECTION WELLS- SOUTH COWDEN UNIT 

AUTHORS: James Shoumaker and Sam Hyden 

The South Cowden Unit 6C25H and 7C11H were drilled as horizontal C02 injection wells. 
The horizontal wells were an essential component of the economic viability of the tertiary 
recovery project. The CO, water-altematinggas (WAG) injection well trajectories were 
designed to optimize reservoir performance. The trajectories of the 6C25H an 7C11H were 
drilled with a 12 degree/l 10 foot builhup rate, 6-1/8" openhole lateral lengths -1 1935' 
(Azimuth: 76 degrees East of True North) and 1337' (Azimuth: 65 degrees West of True 
North), respectively. The wells were designed mechanically to optimize well injection 
performance and maximize duration of their utility due to the required CO2 service. Both 
wells were equipped with 95/8", 36 ppf, J-55 surface casing; 7", 20 ppf, $55 production 
casing through the curve; and injection packedtubinghellhead designed for C02 service. 
The wells were stimulated with 15% HCL acid by coiled tubing acid washing sweeps. 
Current injection is approximately 3.5 MMscfd of C02 per well, which is essentially a three 
fold increase in injectivity of a single veritcal injection well in the same field. This 
presentation will review the planning, designing, and techniques utilized to meet the South 
Cowden Unit horizontal CO 2 injection well drilling/completion project. 
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APPENDIX I 

C 0 2  Horizontal Well Test Analysis 
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Summary 

Wells 7C11H and 6C25H were tested with downhole pressure gauges in February and May 
2000. The first tests took place as the wells were shut in to allow cessation of carbon dioxide 
(COz) injection for lateral drilling. The second tests took place as the wells started injecting again 
in early May 2000. The first tests were simple fall off tests; the second tests were multirate 
injection tests followed by a fall off. 

The analysis has proven extremely usefbl for understanding the characteristics of both wells. In 
particular the test on well 7C11H has revealed that the fracture present at the wells’ toe is 
confmed as a pressure induced fracture that currently appears to be getting easier to inject into 
when compared to C02 start up in 1995. 

The fracture dimensions at 7C 1 1 H are dependent on the thickness used for analysis, but can be 
estimated as: 

Xf (half length) = 32 feet (‘), using an infinite conductivity model and 280’ thickness. 
Xf (half length) = 70 feet, using an infinite conductivity model and 6O’thickness. 
The closure pressure is estimated at 1988 pounds per square inch gauged (psig). 

These results could be used for potential volumes required for conformance work. 

Also of note is well 6-05 injectivity compared to 7C11H. Even though 7C11H appears to be in 
contact with an infinite conductivity fracture it appears to have a much lower injectivity index (at 
low rates). Well 7C11H average is 9.9 MSCF/D/psi compared to 6C25H with 45 MSCF/D/psi. 
Which suggests if the conformance is resolved at 7C1 lH, a horizontal well would have improved 
inj ectivity in the area around wells 70 1 / 7 - 13. 

Well 6C25H analysis suggests either vertical communication is larger than currently mdelled or 
the distance is less to the impermeable boundary, above the horizontal well. Therefore there 
maybe sections that have rapid vertical communication capabilities (such as a karsted infill area, 
or highly burrowed sections), or the top of the E zone maybe acting as a permeability barrier. 

C02 Properties 

A sample of the re-combined C02 stream was taken at injection well 2-26. The compositional 
analysis was given to Ken Harpole in Bartlesville who then generated the PVT properties for the 
analysis. 

Wells 6C25H and 7C11H have both been injecting COz continuously since 1995 so it is likely the 
region surrounding both wells are dominated by C02 properties. 

7CllH February Test 
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The diagnostic plot reveals a system that appears to be related to a negative skin of some form. 
The initial storage is followed by a linear flow type system, followed by a fairly well defmed 
radial flow section from which average reservoir properties can be determined. Refer to Figure 1. 
This type of behaviour could be characteristic of a single fracture system (with infinite/finite 
conductivity) or a horizontal well with early vertical radial flow masked by storage period. 

Of note for this test are higher pressures encountered, with initial injection pressures at 2200 psig 
which falls off to 2 180 psig at the end of the test. The extrapolated pressure P* is predicted to be 
approximately 2020 psig 

If the system is related to a fracture then the full San Andres thickness could be in communication 
with the fracture, an effective thickness of up to 280: The offset 7 -10 well provides a good 
description of the San Andres interval in this area. Core permeabilities vary by layer, highest in 
the lowest A zone and lowest in the G zone (refer to attached Figure 2). Typically the 7350” 
values of permeability are less than 1 md, with the exceptions of the E zone at 4.5 mD and the A 
zone at 11 mD. 

The analysis of the late radial flow, using a homogeneous radial flow model, suggest a 
K*H=84mD-R. If the thickness used is the entire 280’ interval, this is an average K=0.3mD and 
effective skin=4. If a thickness of 60% used (corresponding to the E zone thickness), average 
K=l.4mD and Skin = -5, refer to Figure 3. 

As discussed, various negative effective skin models fit the fall off dab. Figure 4 illustrates 
finite/infinite conductivity fi-acture model and horizontal well model matches. All models give 
reasonable matches to both the diagnostic log-log plot and the real-time linear data. Note the 
horizontal well model was easier to match using a thickness of 6O’as opposed to the fiLll260: 
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7CllH May Test 

After the well had been shut in for approximately 3 months a multirate test and 24 hour fall off 
took place. The diagnostic plot shows slightly different character, with a less defined% slope 
followed by no late time radial flow behaviour. Refer to Figure 5. Also of note is a totally 
different late time behaviour starting at approximately 17 hours of fall off. At this point the 
derivative takes a dramatic dip downward. 

Of note for this test is lower pressures encountered, when compared to the February test, with 
initial injection pressures at 2090 psig, which falls off to 1986 psig at the end of the test. The 
extrapolated pressure P* is predicted to be approximately 1954 psig. 

Also of note on the semi-log and linear flow plot (p) is the dramatic change in behaviour on both 
plots, which corresponds to the change in derivative on the diagnostic at 17 hours. Initially this 
was interpreted as gauge error, because of the completely different behaviour to the February fall 
of diagnostic. After checking with the gauge company and reviewing the back up gauge 
performance it became apparent that this was a true pressure behaviour as both gauges track each 
other during the fall off, Figure 6. 

If this is a true response it cannot be caused by a reservoir effect such is increasing 
transmissibility. Such a dramatic effect can only be caused by a fracture closing at the closure 
pressure. A typical closure pressure determination from a pump in test is illustrated in Figure 7, 
which draws a very direct analogy with the linear flow plot (p) presented in Figure 5. 

7CllH Fracture Closure Pressure 

Results from the February test do not reveal any form of fracture closure, yet the May test reveals 
a closure pressure of 1988 psig. The February test can therefore be assumed to take place above 
the fracture pressure, and the properties derived from the diagnostic plot reveal fracture 
characteristics as opposed to those of a horizontal well. 

Also of note is a comparison of 7C11H fracture pressure encountered with these, more recent, 
tests and pump in tests performed in August 1996 using water, Figure 8. This illustrated a 
fiacture initiation pressure of 2570 psig at an injection rate of around 450 barrels of water per 
day (bw/d) and surface injection pressure of 565 psig. 

Fracture pressures have therefore reduced considerably since August 1996, suggesting the 
volumes injected since C Q  start up have made the fracture easier to pump into by lowering the 
initiation pressure for fracture formation at the toe of the well. 

Also of note from the analysis is the observation that the fracture is induced above a certain 
pressure. This was observed both in 1996 and 2000 testing. This suggests that a pre-existing 
fracture system does not exist at the toe, and is onlyinduced to form above a certain pressure. 

7CllH Static Gradients/Injectivity/Reservoir Pressure 
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An injection gradient survey run prior to the February shut in (refer to Figure 9), suggested an 
average gradient of 0.303 psi/ft, 984-psig surface injection pressure and 2264 psig at a depth of 
4420 ft (nipple depth). The static survey run after 6 days of fall off remained at an average 0.306 
psi/R gradient, surface pressure at 892 psig and downhole pressure 2 18 1 psi at 4420 ft. Both 
surveys therefore suggested no CQ gas phase being present. 

The gradient run prior to injection start up in May suggested an average 0.267-psilft gradient, 
due to a gas phase at the top 400: The presence of the gas phase appears to h ave given rise to 
multiphase effects seen on the surface pressure gauges when the multipoint test was performed, 
Figure 10. The downhole pressure however gives the expected increasing pressure as rate 
increases. 

A plot of injection pressure against rate, Figure 1 1, reveals a fairly well defined injectivity index 
of 9.85 MSCF/D/psi for the multipoint data (note surface injection pressures used were 
extrapolated from downhole pressure using a gradient of 0.303 psi/ft). Since injection start up 
injection rate had been held steady at 3 MMSCF/D. Figure 12 illustrates injection rates and 
pressures from May 24 to June 5 .  Injection pressures at surface have risen steadily, 
corresponding to a raise in reservoir pressure around 7Cl lH, at a rate of 4.8 psi/day until end of 
May and 1.1 psi/day in June. 

Steady downhole pressure at the end of the multipoint test was measured at 1986 psig. 
Extrapolated pressure for the same fall off data was 1983 psig. Prior to starting the multipoint 
test, after the well was shut in for 2 months, the measured downhole pressure was 1977 psig 
(Figure 5g). This indicated a steady decline in pressure around 7C11H at a rate of 3 psi/day, 
giving some indication that the withdrawal from the 7-0 1 and the newly drilled lateral at 7- 1 3 
were steadily reducing reservoir pressure. At the end of the fall off in February, measured 
downhole pressure was 2 182 psig, extrapolated pressure 2020 psig. 

4-Feb Test 

As with 7C 1 1 H, the diagnostic plot reveals a system that appears to be related to a negative skin 
of some form. The initial storage is followed by a linear flow type system. No late radial flow 
section is evident. Refer to Figure 13. This type of behaviour could be characteristic of a single 
fracture system or a horizontal well with early vertical radal flow masked by storage period and 
no late radial flow evident. 

The offset 6-23 well provides a good description of the San Andres interval in this area. Core 
permeabilities vary by layer. Typically in the E zone permeabilities are between 1 and 10 mD, 
Figure 14. 

The simplest model of homogenous reservoir and a vertical well with negative skin reveals an 
effective KH of 103 mD-Et and effective skin of-5.7, Figure 15. An effective thickness of 90’ 
gives an effective perm of 1.1 mD. 
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It is more likely &owing horizontal well character, as previous logging (unlike well 7C11H) 
suggested no fracturing in this well. No late radial flow is evident so determination of effective 
KH is uncertain to some degree. The simulation matches using a homogeneous reservoir with 
horizontal well model, suggest a KH44 to 56 md-ft. If the thickness used is 9O’interval, this is 
an average K-O.5mD. If a thickness of 65% used, average K=0.9mD, refer to Figure 16. Both 
models give reasonable matches to the data, but is maybe more appropriate to use a 9O’interval, 
as core permeability from the offset 6-23 well suggest low permeability barriers may act as flow 
barriers. 

Using a thickness of 90’suggests an effective horizontal well length of 663’(compared to 1850 
fi drilled and 1600’logged as injecting in 1996). This may suggest not all the well length is taking 
CO,. However, note the falloff test in 1996 in 6C25H suggested only 252’of effective length, 
when 1600’was logged as injecting. 

Also of note are the large effective KV/& ratios required to match the data. If 9O’is used as 
effective thickness a ratio of 11 is needed. Most core data measured in the field suggests an 
average ratio of unity. 

This would suggest either the effective thickness of the formation used foranalysis needs to be 
much less than 90; or other forms of reservoir vertical communication, not evident in core data, 
such as burrowing or localized areas of karsting infilled with high porosity systems, have 
dramatically improved vertical permeability. 

6C25H May Test 

After the well had been shut in for approximately 3 months a multirate test and 24 hour fall off 
took place. The diagnostic plot shows slightly different character, with later time behaviour 
deviating from the previous February diagnostic plot. Refer to Figure 17. Of note is a totally 
different late time behaviour starting at approximately 17 hours of fall off. At this point the 
derivative takes an upward trend. 

Figure 18 illustrates the diagnostic match for a reservoir and horizontal well with similar 
properties used to match the February diagnostic. As can be seen, the model used to match the 
February data does not match the late time behaviour in May. 

Between February and May four laterals were drilled at wells 7- 13 , 6 -03 , 6-20 and 6-22. The 
immediate offset wells 6-20 and 6-23 are to the north of 6C25H, approximately 400 to 500 feet. 
Typically 620 produced 50 barrels of fluid per day (bfld) as a vertical well, 6-23 produced 80 
bf/d. Since completion as laterals in April rates are averaging 325 bf/d in each, a 5-fold increase 
in withdrawal. 

The trending of the derivative upward could therefore be interpreted as a boundary effect. The 
boundary, being the drainage boundary of the wells to the north, is reducing the boundary 
pressure between wells 6C25H and 6-20/6-23. 
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6C25H Static Gradients/Injectivity/Reservoir Pressure 

An injection gradient survey run prior to the February shut in (refer to Figure 19), suggested an 
average gradient of 0.320 pdft. 1042 psig surface injection pressure and 2382 psig at a depth of 
4197 ft (nipple depth). The static survey run after 6 days of fall off remained at an average 0.320 
psi/R gradient. Surface pressure at 963 psig and downhole pressure 2305 psi at 4197 ft. Both 
surveys therefore suggested no CO, gas phase being present. 

The gradient run prior to injection start up in May suggested a slightly lighter fluid toward 
surface with an average 0.303 psi/ft gradient for the well. 

As with 7C1 lH, the surface pressures recorded for 6C25H multipoint test, Figure 20, do not 
give increase in injection pressure for increased rate. The downhole pressure however gives the 
expected increasing pressure as rate increases. 

A plot of injection pressure against rate, Figure 2 1 , reveals a fairly well defined injectiviy index 
of 45 MSCF/D/psi for the multipoint data (note surface injection pressures used were 
extrapolated from downhole pressure using a gradient of 0.320 psi/ft). Since injection start up 
injection rate had been held steady at 3 MMSCFD. Figure 22 illushates injection rates and 
pressures from May 24 to June 5. Injection pressures at surface have risen steadily, 
corresponding to a raise in reservoir pressure around 6-25, at a rate of 5.66 psi/day. 

Steady downhole pressure at the end of the multipoint test was measured at 2 182 psig. Prior to 
starting the multipoint test, after the well was shut in for 2 months, the measured downhole 
pressure was 2162 psig, Figure 17g. This indicated a steady decline in pressure around -25 at a 
rate of 2 psi/day, giving some indication that the withdrawal from 6-20/6-23 newly drilled laterals 
where steadily reducing reservoir pressure. At the end of the fall off in February, after 120 hours 
of shut in, measured downhole pressure was 2305 psig. 
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Redevelopment Phase 1 Results 
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Phase 1 Redevelopment Operations 
Summary 

Phase I was completed in May 2000. It was deemed a success in regard to fmding 
suitable/cost-effective technology for drilling horizontal laterals and fmding a technique that 
could sustain long-tern productivity fi-om the upper layers of the San Andres reservoir. Four 
existing vertical producing wells 7-13, 6-23, 6-20 and 6-22 were isolated fiom their existing 
completions and side-tracked with horizontal laterals into the upper layers of the San Andres. 
Overall. average offtake rates for the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the first 
four months after completion of Phase 1. 

\ 
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Several weeks of preparation work were involved prior to commencing Phase 1 activities. A 
Rotary Steerable System was chosen initially as the lateral drilling technique. Phillips 
worked closely with the drilling contractor and also additional service companies to resolve 
as many up front and anticipated operational issues prior to commencing Phase 1. 

Three out of the four wells required conformance work to seal up the existing vertical well. 
Injection logs revealed behind pipe and micro annulus tendencies. 
Flocheck and foamed cement proved effective at resolving these issues. 

A combination of 

The majority of carbon dioxide (CQ) injection was shut down in the lease prior to 
commencing Phase 1. During this time downhole pressure gauges were installed in the two 
horizontal C@ injectors. The analysis revealed that 6C25H injectivity had essentially not 
changed since starting CO2 injection. For the 7C1 lH, the horizontal injector with a known 
‘toe-fracture”, the analysis revealed the fracture was still present and had become easier to 
initiate since the last injection test performed in 1996. The analysis was also used to provide 
fracture dimensions for conformance work planned during Phase 2 Redevelopment. 

A summary of the time breakdown and lateral dnlling costs are provided below. 

DRILLINGICOMPLETION 

UELLcommFlllTs 

713 
623 
620 
622 

ORIGINAL TORCH ROTARY STEERABLE SYSTEM 
AS ABOVE, wl REDUCED SURVMNG .. Poor Aclual vs Prcgnored control. Poor Penetration rates. 
CURVE - AS ABOVE, LATERAL wl MUD MOTOR .. Poor directional control. Poor Penetration rates curve section. 
SCIENTIFIC DRILLING SYSTEM (WHIPSTOCKMUD MOTOR) .. Good penetration cuwe and erp lateral. 
Note 622 important wll to demonstrate effective conformance treatment with known aevere lower zone communication. 

Rofary Steerable Problems: 
I )  Timing Preparation wo& 
2) Lack of directional control 
3) Pondration &tea CumlLateral 
4) Twisting Off and Fishing. 

Lateral drilling commenced with 7-13 lateral in early March 2000. The lateral took just over 
21 days to complete compared to 10 days or less originally anticipated. As a result, drilling 
costs for the well were higher than anticipated. Prior to starting Phase 1 work costs for each 
well was anticipated to be less than $150K (if no serious conformance issues were 
encountered). 

Preparation times, curve drilling time and straight section dnlling all took longer than 
anticipated. This was related to poorer curve/straight section penetration rates, frequent drill- 
pipe ‘twist -off’ with the resulting fishing operations, and poor directional stability resulting 
in changes in drll-pipe to correct trajectories. 
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The heated acid stimulation, using coiled tubing and hydrablast tool, went without incident, 
and proved operationally easy to accomplish on this and subsequent wells. 

6-23 was the next well in the program. Several changes were made to improve drilling times. 
Even with changes no dramatic improvement of penetration rates were realized. The well 
took a total of 18.5 days to drill to a 300-foot (R) departure from the existing well. The 
fimdamental problem was the poor penetration rates and time taken for preparation. 
Preparation work involved sectioning the casing, setting a cement plug and dressing the plug 
off to a kick off point. 

6-20 was the third well in the program. The drilling contractor had agreed the previous 
penetration rates were not acceptable, and agreed to use a downhole motor system for the 
straight section. This, however, had poor directional control and required a trajectory change 
using the curved assembly from the rotary steerable system. The same fimdamental problem 
of poor preparation and curved drilling duration still existed using this revised system, even 
though somewhat improved penetration rates had been realized with a downhole motor 
system in the straight section. 

For the fmal well a different approach was taken using an alternate contractork system. This 
had been used successfully on offset leases. The system was a four-stage process. Once the 
well is prepared a whipstock installed, the casing is milled, and the curved section drilled 
with a mud motor. Finally, the lateral section is drilled with a mud motor. Surveying is 
performed using a measurement while drilling (MWD) tool, typically taking 15 seconds to 
survey. Any corrections to directionhajectory are performed downhole. 

The new technique proved a success with 700 ft  departure drilled aRer 6 days fiom the 
commencement of operations. As penetration rates were so good the contractor was asked to 
extend the length of the well out to 1500: This was completed after an extra day and a half. 
If the well had been completed with 700’ the total cost was e stimated under $150k. The 
drilling technique had therefore proven a 700’lateral could be drilled cost effectively at the 
lease, and the team was confident in applying the same technique for Phase 2 laterals. 

Production monitoring through April 2000 to October 2000 was employed to evaluate the 
success of laterals to improve offtake from the lease. 

7-13 vertical well, with a cased and perforated completion, produced at fluid rates of 13 
barrels fluid per day (bf/d) prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral averaged 18 1 bf/d through 
the monitoring period with an average oil production of 75 barrels oil per day (bold). This 
was an average 13-fold increase in productivity. Little or no productivity loss was observed. 

6-23 vertical well produced at fluid rates of 78 bf/d prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral 
averaged 3 1 1 bf/d through the monitoring period with COz response evident at the end. This 
was an average 4-fold increase in productivity. Little or no productivity loss was observed. 
This well was not drilled as anticipated with only 300 ft departure against the 630 Et planned, 
but still managed an acceptable productivity improvement. 

6-20 vertical well produced at fluid rates of 56 bf/d prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral 
averaged 292 bf/d through the monitoring period with oil rates increasing to 90 bo/d at the 
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end. This was an average 5-fold increase in productivity. Little or no productivity loss was 
observed. 

6-22 vertical well produced at fluid rates of 56 bf/d prior to the lateral drilling. The lateral 
averaged 1485 bf/d through the monitoring period with no CO2 response seen. The well was 
anticipated to take some time to respond to CO2 injection due to the physical distance to the 
nearest COz injector. This was an average 25-fold increase in productivity. Little or no 
productivity loss was observed. 

Overall average offtake rates for the four wells increased by a factor of 12 during the first 4 
months after completion of Phase 1. 

The effect on the total lease was to increase offtake by an average of 27%, accelerating the 
lease productivity and the reduction in reservoir pressure. Total lease oil rates increased from 
a low of 400 bo/d at the beginning of Phase 1, to a high of 575 bo/d at the end of the 
monitoring period. 

Preparation for Phase 1 and Description of Rotary Steerable System 

Torch lateral drilling was identified in 1999 as a suitable contractor for the work required at 
South Cowden. Their bid estimates suggested the work would be completed using a rotary 
steerable system at the best price. Activities prior to the start of drilling were related to 
preparation work for Phase I, followed by project initiation on March 6.  

The Torch technique involves sectioning the casing, setting a cement plug and finally Ming 
the curved and straight sections of the lateral. The rotary steerable system uses a titanium 
drillpipe to bend through the short radius of the curved section. The remaining drillpipe to 
surface is conventional. Running a survey tool periodically hrough the drillpipe performed 
surveying. 

More detail regarding the Rotary Steerable System is contained in the Appendixoriginal 
Development and Redevelopment Review. 

Both the curved and straight sections are drilled using a %et angle”. Once the radius of 
curvature is set the system will maintain a certain curvature. If the survey tools reveal the 
well is deviating from the target, the drill string is removed, a revised angle set at surface and 
drillpipe re-run. 

Preparation work centered on ensuring the contractor had all information necessary to plan 
and execute the lateral drilling. Phillips worked closely with the contractor to determine 
several operational problems that may occur while lateral drilling to preplan any back up 
procedures. 

Activities related to identifyinghesolving conformance issues for the existing vertical Phase I 
wells, from which the laterals would be drilled were evaluated. The use of injection logs and 
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use of polymer geldfoamed cement were identified, in collaboration with Halliburton, as the 
appropriate techniques for identifying/resolving these concerns. 

Preparation work also involved identifling a suitable stimulation technique for the lateral 
section. The final technique developed used a heated acid treatment that is injected below 
fracture pressure to wash and, to some extent, matrix acidize the near lateral area. Coiled 
tubing and the use of Halliburtonk hydrablast tool would be used to inject acid along the 
open hole lateral length from the toe to heel. Heated acid was found to be more reactive to 
upper layer San Andres rock, based on laboratory core tests. This is discussed in the 
Appendix Original Development and Redevelopment Review. 

Suitable logging tools were screened for identifying fractures that may beencountered while 
drilling. The short radius nature of the designs, however, did not allow for any of the better 
fracture identifying tools such as Halliburton’s CAST-V log or a conventional sonic log. 

A “he-spud” meeting was held with all contractors in early March 2000 to introduce all 
contractors involved with their objective, discuss the program for the wells and to improve 
communication between the various companies involved. 

Conformance 

Preparation work centered on finding suitable techniques for sealing up communication 
between upper and lower layers. 

Cement bond logs (CBL) were planned for each well to determine if cement integrity was an 
issue especially for kick off points for laterals. Also injection logs were planned to determine 
if conformance issues were apparent in each well. 

Well 7-13 was not identified as a well with serious conformance issues, after running the 
injection log. Cement integrity was good at the kick of point. 

Well 6-23 injection log identified a channel/comunicatbn path to lower layers and also a 
possible micro annulus through the cement to the Grayburg zone above the San Andres. 
Cement was good at kick off point. The conformance work involved the use of Halliburtonk 
flowcheck to seal up any micro fractures that may exist in the near well area followed by a 
foamed cement squeeze to seal any behind casing channels. The work went well with no 
problems. 

Well 6-20 injection log also identified communication paths behind pipe down to the lower 
layers and also up to the Grayburg. Also of note was a casing restriction found in the well at 
perforation depth. The temperature log indicated a dramatic cooling effect, which was likely 
to have been caused by C @  production in this interval. The C02 must have therefore 
degraded the casing over time and a restriction found at this depth. Cement integrity was 
good at kick off point. 
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Well 6-20 injection log identified communication paths behind pipe down to lower layers and 
also up to the Grayburg interval. A foamed cement squeeze was recommended to resolve the 
conformance issues and the job was performed in early April. 

Well 6-22 injection log identified communication paths behind pipe down to the lower layers. 
A foamed cement squeeze was recommended to resolve the conformance issues. The job was 
performed successhlly in May prior to lateral drilling. This well had previously been 
thought of as having severe upper-lower communication due to high CO2 rates observed from 
production tests in 1998/1999. Because of the severity of the communication, at that t h e ,  a 
plug was set to prevent production from zones below the F zone. This was, therefore, an 
important well to demonstrate severe conformance issues can be resolved. Conformance 
work for Phase I1 leaseline wells, where severe conformance issues was thought to exist, 
were dependent on 6-22 demonstrating successful techniques to resolve severe behind pipe 
communication. 

COZ Injection Wells 

As part of the Phase I drilling program the contractor advised shutting in allnearby C02 
injection to lower reservoir pressure, and prevent any highpressure direct communication 
that may exist between injectors and laterals. 

To take advantage of shutting in the wells downhole gauges were placed in both 6C25H and 
7C11H horizontal C02 injection wells on February 21. The objective was to determine any 
injectivity differences when compared to downhole testing performed in 1996. Additional 
downhole testing took place in May when the wells were started on injection. 

The February tests took place as the wells were shut in to allow cessation of CQ injection for 
lateral drilling. The second tests took place as the wells started injecting again in early May 
2000. The first tests were simple fall off tests; the second tests were multirate injection tests 
followed by a fall off. 

The analysis proved usehl for understanding the characteristics of both wells. In particular 
the test on 7C11H revealed the fracture present at the wells’toe was confirmed as a pressure 
induced fracture that currently appears to be getting easier to inject into as more C02 is 
injected in the well. 

The fracture dimensions at 7C11H are dependent on the thickness used for analysis, but can 
be estimated as: 

Xf (half-length) = 32 R, using an infmite conductivity model and 280’thickness. 
Xf (half-length) = 70 R, using an infinite conductivity model and 60’thickness. 
The closure pressure is estimated at 1988 pounds per square inch gauged (psig). 

These results could be used for potential volumes required for conformance work. 

Also of note was 6C25H injectivity compared to 7C11H. Even though 7C11H appears to be 
in contact with an infinite conductivity fracture it appears to have a much lower injectivity 
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index (at low rates). 7C11H averages 9.9 thousand standard cubic feet per day, per pound per 
square inch (MSCF/D/psi) compared to 6C25H with 45 MSCF/D/psi. Which suggests if the 
conformance is resolved at 7C 1 1 H, a horizontal well would have improved injectivity for the 
area around 7 -0 1/7- 13. 

6C25H analysis suggsts either vertical comunication is larger than currently modelled or 
the distance is less to the impermeable boundary, above the horizontal well (top of San 
Andres). Therefore there may be sections of the well with rapid vertical communication 
capabilities (such as a karstic infill area, or highly burrowed sections), or alternatively, the 
top of the E zone may be acting as a permeability barrier. 

More details of the 7C11H and 6C25H analysis are included in the Appendices. 

Also plans were laid to start producing back the leaseline wells between Emmons and South 
Cowden Unit (SCU) to lower overall reservoir pressure in this area. The three wells 626, 6- 
27 and 6-28 were placed on production during early June, after obtaining regulatory approval. 

Lateral Drilling Operations 

7-13 

Well 7-13 was the first well in the program. Work commenced March 6 with the sectioning 
of the casing. The sectioning and cement plugging were complete by March 10. When 
drilling commenced slow penetration rates were observed while drilling the anhydrite section 
above the San Andres, near the kick off point. The curved section took 4 days to complete 
and was finished March 16. 

Well 7-13 “straight section”proved slow progress due mainly to fishing operations caused by 
drillpipe ‘twist off’. There were delays due to deviation corrections required to keep the well 
on target and also some delays due to severe weather. By the end of March the well had been 
drilled to within 60’0f the prognosed lateral departure, and left to be completed. 

As a result of the slower ‘htraight section” progress than anticipated, the use of centralizers 
were recommended for the next well to keep the titanium drillpipe from scraping against the 
casing while drilling. As a result of the curve sections slow progress in the interval above the 
San Andres, it was agreed to lower the kick off point by 10’for the remaining wells to reduce 
drill t h e  in this interval. It was also agreed to use a second rig to prepare the wells (i.e. the 
casing sectioning and the setting of the cement plug), this would prevent the lateral drilling 
rig from waiting on cement plug to set. 

The heated acid treatment was performed at Well 7-13, and proved operationally very 
successful. The configuration at surface was to heat the water to 160” Fahrenheit (F) and 
commingle with 28% hydrochloric (HC1) acid at surface conditions. This would dilute the 
injection stream to 15% HC1 acid at a temperature at approximately 130” F at surface. The 
coiled tubing Hydrablast tool moved Ihroughout the lateral section with no problems. 
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6-23 

Well 6-23 was the next well in the program. The well was prepared (loggedconformance 
work / sectioning / cementing plug set) with the second workover rig by March 23. The 
lateral rig moved to 6-23 on March 30. The curved section was finished at 4650' measured 
depth (MD) and the curve was widened to 4.75". The lateral was drilled to 4712' MD, at 
which point the well 7wisted off' in the 2 - 1/16" tubing in the curved section. All fish was 
recovered and drilling continued to 4748' MD. It was found that incorrect thread protectors 
caused the restriction in drillpipe. This meant the contractor was unable to survey and 
drilling continued "blind" to a measured drill depth of 4865' MD. 

At this depth the drillpipe was pulled out of hole (POOH), and a survey finally run. The well 
was deeper than anticipated, near bottom of E zone. The well path was therefore corrected 
with the curve assembly and total depth (TD) drilled with the "straight" section'' to 4900' by 
April 10, where it twisted off at the crossover. After three days fishing, the drillpipe was 
retrieved but the well was not continued to its, due to reaching its Authority for Expenditure 
(AFE) limit. It was fmally heat acid treakd on coiled tubing on April 19 with the second 
workover rig. 
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After observing both 7-13 and 6-239 poor penetration rates and fishing issues, Phillips 
agreed with the contractor to concentrate on the next well 6-20 using an alternative method of 
drilling. 

Well 6-23 was a disappointment because: 

The contractor mistakenly ran Precision Hydril thread (PH6) tubing, instead of titanium 
pipe, in the bottom section of drillpipe. The PH-6 tubing twisted off. 

Incorrect thread connectors in the drill pipe prevented surveying and resulted in well being 
lower in formation than required. 

Twisted off at the crossover, which is somewhere that had not twisted off in 7- 13, and proved 
difficult to fish. 

The lateral was not completed as proposed. Only 300' departure compared to the proposed 
630'. 

Simulation model suggested the extra 330' could have increased long-term recovery. 

The plan for 6-23 was to leave it 'tis is" and return to this well at a later date and finish the 
remaining 300', if required. 

As a result of poor curvedstraight section performance, Phillips and the contractor discussed 
alternative options for the next well. These included running an alternative bit "Star35" for 
the curved section, while still using the rotary steerable system. It was thcught this would 
have less directional control but would improve penetration rates. Also the contractor 
planned to use a mud motor system to drill the %straight" lateral section. This would enable 
the short radius curved section to be dnlled with the Torch system and the lateral with the 
mud motor. The mud motor system would still use the Torch surveying tools, so no 
measurement while drilling (MWD) devices were used. 
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6-20 

6-20 was the next well. It was prepared (logged/conformance work / sectioning / cementing 
plug set) with the second rig by April 13. The lateral drilling rig moved onto 620 by April 
17. The cement plug was dressed off from 4295’to 4535; the pilotlcurve hole drilled to 
4716 Millidarcy (MD) by April 22. The drilling of the straight lateral with the mud motor 
started on April 23. 

The well was drilled to 4768’ MD and surveyed. A loss of inclination and drift off to the 
northwest (NW) was found due to lack of directional control. The rotary steerable systemk 
curve assembly was used to correct inclination angles and was drilled to 4814’ MD. 
Azimuth, however, could not be corrected to direct well to the north (N) or northeast (NE). 
At this point the SCU team elected to try an alternative system for the next well and asked the 
contractor to continue drilling 623  until April 27. 

The rotary steerable systemk straight assembly was used to drill to 4830’MD, then switched 
back to mud motor and drilled to 5045’ MD as of 6 : O O  a.m., April 27. The well was finally 
heated acid treated on coiled tubing on April 30 with the second workover rig. 

Well 6-20 well was disappointing because: 

Departure was 480 feet at base of E zone, against a prognosed 630’in mid E zone. 
Azimuth could not be corrected and well points to northwest, instead of north 
or northeast (as prognosed). 
Slow penetration while drilling curved section was not improved. 

The mud motor system, however, did appear to provide better penetration rates in the straight 
lateral section and did not require any fishing trips. 

Integral for a successful Phase I redevelopment was demonstrating laterals could be dnlled in 
a timely and cost effective manner. The success of South Cowden continuing as a C02 flood 
and continuing with Phase I1 redevelopment was a succesfil Phase I lateral drilling 
campaign. The results of the first three wells suggested Phase I had not accomplished this 
requirement, as reflected in the ‘Scorecard” shown in the summary above. 

The decision to use an alternate contractor for the final well was no reflection on the 
dedication and effort that the original company personnel had made. It was the fact that 
several approaches were attempted to give the rotary steerable system its best shot of success, 
but these had not been successfbl. This suggested an alternate drilling system was required. 
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6-22 

After reviewing several partner operated properties and discussions internally within the 
South Cowden team, Phillips elected to use a whipstocWmud motor system for the final well 
6-22, developed by Scientific Drilling. The analogous work Scientific had performed 
throughout 1998 and 1999 suggested a 1500’well could be drilled at San Andres’ depths in 
less than 10 days. This kind of performance was originally anticipated by the Torch syshm, 
but had proven too ineffective at the South Cowden lease. 

The Scientific system is a fou-stage process. Once the well is prepared a whipstock is 
installed, the casing is milled, and then the curved section drilled with a mud motor. Finally 
the lateral section is drilled with a mud motor. Surveying is performed using a MWD tool, 
typically taking 15 seconds to survey. Any corrections to direction are performed downhole. 

The obvious advantages of this system are that fiequent surveying is possibleand corrections 
to direction do not require the bottom hole assembly to be removed. The drawback with the 
system is the lost in hole charge incurred due to expensive tools downhole. 

6-22 was the next well. It was prepared (logkonformance) with a second rig by May 7. The 
lateral rig moved onto 6-22 on May 9. Early on May 11 progress had been excellent. The 
well was dnlling in the first stages of straight (horizontal) section of lateral. On the same day 
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by 4:30 p.m. 174' of straight section was drilled. By 7:OO a.m. the following morning 626' of 
straight section was drilled. 
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Compressor Upgrade 

The compressor contractor designed a work program and started installation work in early 
March. The 
contractor also provided a safety review. The compressor was upgraded to re-cycle 4.5 
MMSCFD (Million Standard Cubic Feet Per Day) CO2 instead of the previous 1.2 
MMSCFD. 

Installation commenced on March 16 and was complete by March 27. 

Phase 1 Production Monitoring 

Summary tables showing well tests for each lateral are at the end of this section. 

7-13 

The first well 7-13 was placed on production April 1, 2000. Prior to drilling the lateral 
withdrawal rates were 14 barrels of fluid per day (bf/d) and 4 barrels of oil per day (bo/d). 
The first 10 days of production averaged 217 bf/d (a 16-fold increase) and oil rates 104 bo/d 
(a 23 -fold increase). 
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The dramatic increases were caused by drilling away from the poor quality rock at the 
original 7-13 location and into an area of known swept oil. The lateral was directed toward 
well 7-01, which had shown highest oil rates in the field over the last two years. Overall fluid 
rates have varied between 105 bf/d and 322 bf/d, and averaged 181 bf/d to October 2000; an 
average 13 -fold increase in productivity. 

6-23 

The second well 6-23 was placed on production April 20, 2000. Prior to drilling the lateral 
withdrawal rates were 78 bf/d and 14 bo/d. The first 10 days of production averaged 346 bf/d 
(a 4-fold increase) and oil rates 5 bo/d (a decrease). 

The increases were therefore, not as large as those observed in 7-13, probably due to drilling 
in similar quality rock and the lateral length being smaller. Overall fluid rates varied between 
100 bf/d and 40 1 bf/d, and averaged 3 1 1 bf/d to October 2000; an average 4 -fold increase in 
productivity. Unusually, this well did not see the same level of water cut and gasoil ratio 
observed prior to drilling the lateral, even though the well has the smallest departure at 300: 
No large oil/C@ response has been observed in this well to date. Drilling into poor quality 
rock not swept by CO2, moving North from 6C25H could cause this. 

6-20 

The third well 6-20 was placed on production April 29, 2000. Prior to drilling the lateral 
withdrawal rates were 56 bf/d and 45 bo/d. The first 10 days of production averaged 246 bf/d 
(a 4.5-fold increase) and oil rates 10 bo/d (a decrease). 

The increases were, therefore, not as large as those observed in 7-13, probably due to drilling 
in similar quality rock and the lateral being smaller length. Overall fluid rates havevaried 
between 191 bf/d and 544 bf/d, and averaged 292 bf/d to October 2000; an average 5 -fold 
increase in productivity. A larger pump was installed in early June, which lowered the fluid 
level in the well and improved withdrawal rates. This well has steadily seen an increase in oil 
rates from 10 bo/d up to 90 bo/d. Water cuts have gradually reduced from 98% initially to 
69%. 

6-22 

The fourth well, 6-22, was placed on production May 15, 2000. Prior to drilling, the lateral 
withdrawal rates were 56 bf/d and 4 bo/d (this was based on an offset well known to be 
producing just from the upper San Andres interval). The first 10 days of production averaged 
48 1 bf/d (a 9 -fold increase) and oil rates 5.2 bo/d (a slight increase). 

After monitoring the initial production, monitoring fluid levels and knowing the well was 
drilled 1500’into the best rock in the field, it was felt the well was capable of producing at 
much higher rates. After installing a submersible pump, withdrawal rates increased 
dramatically to average 1485 bf/d (a 25-fold increase in productivity) and 40 bo/d. Rates 
have varied between 1050 bf/d and 1704 bf/d. Water cuts have been steady between 97 to 
98%, with no oil/CQ response as yet. 
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Overall Lease Offtake 

Since completion of Phase 1 lease offtake has improved from a historical range of 6500-7000 
bf/d to 8000 -9000 bf/d. This dramatic productivity improvement has helped reduce voidage 
balance, which will accelerate the reduction in overall reservoir pressure. 

EF 
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The effect on oil production from the lease was to increase productivity by 44% from a low 
of 400 bo/d at the start of Phase 1 operations to 575 bo/d at the end of the monitoring period. 

2D18 Disposal W e w a t e r  Injection Cut BacWCOz Injection Increase 

Although not part of the original Phase 1 year 2000 redevelopment, it was decided to test the 
2D18 disposal well. The well was drilled as a disposal well in the CanyodClearfork 
intervals. Regulatory approval was approved to inject up to 3000 pound per square inch (psi) 
surface injection pressure, but has never been used to date. This would require a large capital 
investment for a compressor to boost injection pressure. 

A step rate test and injection log were planned to determine the wells' injectivity intothe 
current Canyon and Clearfork barrels of water per day (bw/d) reservoir intervals. The well 
was tested in late April 2000. It was discovered that up to 7500 could be injected at the 3000 
psi injection pressure. 

Costs estimates were prepared for renting/purchasing a pump upgrade to inject at higher 
surface pressures. However, after starting up an unused 600 hp/1200 psig pump at the lease, 
rates of 2500 bw/d at 1000 psi were being injected in the well. 
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After reviewing historical water injection at the lease, the SCU team decided to cut back 
water injection in the south of the field. This would allow reservoir pressure around Tract 6 
to lower and improve C02 movement down toward 6-22 well and allow greater volumes of 
C02 to be injected at 6C25H. 

CO2 injection recommenced after the last lateral was drilled and d o d o l e  testing was 
complete. Injection was kept steady at 3 MMSCFD in both 6C25H and 7C11H. After 
monitoring the 6C25H injection pressures and cutting back water injection in the southern 
part of the lease, injection rates were increased to 4 MMSCFD by the end of June. 
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APPENDIX K 

Redevelopment Phase 2 Preparation and 
Amendments 
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Summary 

The basic lateral design was to kick off in the Grayburg interval, in a tight Anhydritic interval 
above the San Andres. Then drill the curve section to the top of the F zone. Small Grayburg 
sands are evident in some areas of the field between the kick off points and the top of the F 
zone. Therefore, after drilling to top F zone, Grayburg injectivity is tested (*see below). Then 
the straight section drilled to the final depih, normally in the mid D zone. 

Cost estimates for Phase 2 activities were prepared under the assumption the near well areas, 
especially around leaseline injection wells, would have severe behind pipe and near well 
fracturing requiring conformance techniques to resolve. The contractors and techniques used 
for Phase 2 were essentially a continuation of the successhl methodology involved with the 
drilling of the last well of Phase 1, which was a proven success. 

Two wells, 7-15 and 6-29, were used as test wells to determine if the Stimtubemeated acid 
technique could be expanded to additional South Cowden Unit (SCU) wells. The technique 
was being evaluated to boost upper San Andres productivity without causing behind pipe 
communication paths to lower San Andres zones. 

Both 7- 15 and 6-29 stimgunheated acid treatments were performed but productivity testing 
revealed no real significant benefit of the technique. Although it appeared the technique did 
not induce communication paths to lower layers, the productivity of the wells had not 
changed or was reduced. Based on these results it was deemed necessary to start preliminary 
planning of additional producing laterals as an alternative technique for boosting upper layer 
productivity in the lease. 

Horizontal well 7C11H required a conformance technique to prevent out of zone injection at 
the we115 toe as part of Phase 2 activities. Halliburton developed a procedure involving the 
use of their proprietary “Diamond Seal” product, which would be injected at surface, en ter 
and seal the fracture system and then be washed out with coil tubing (CT). 

Preliminary fine scale modeling suggested little need for reentering old abandoned wells, 
and was therefore taken out of Phase 2 activities. Fine scale modeling results are discussed in 
the Appendices. 

Phase 2 Preparation 

Open Hole Logging 

Open hole logging techniques were evaluated to find suitable technologies for open hole 
lateral section logging. The objective was to demonstrate, in one well, open hole logging 
could be implemented at South Cowden if required. The main obstacle for running logging 
tools is tight curvatures in the curve section of the laterals. As a consequence only short 
length, small ID tools will fit within these curvatures. Reeves Wireline was chosen 41 perform 
logging on one well, 2-27, as part of Phase 2 was identified for running their tool. It was later 
discovered, however, the tools require a compression sub to be installed above the tools, 
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when the tools are run on coiled tubing. The smallest sub length available is too long to pass 
through. 

Lateral Planning 

The SCU team met with lateral drilling contractor to discuss Phase 2 activities. Preliminary 
designs were made and refined for all lateral trajectories. The two major concerns were 
avoiding casing collars and ensuring the dog-leg-severity is kept within a reasonable limit. 

The basic lateral design was to kick off in the Grayburg interval, in a tight Anhydritic interval 
above the San Andres. Then drill the curve section to the top of the F zone. Small Grayburg 
sands are evident in some areas of the field between the kick off points and the top of the F 
zone. Therefore, aRer drilling to top F zone, Grayburg injectivity is tested (*see below). Then 
the straight section drilled to the final dep% normally in the mid D zone. The figures below 
illustrate lateral designs for wells 2-27 (a single lateral) and 6-26 (a dual lateral). 

As kick off points for laterals are in the Grayburg interval there maybe some slight injectivity 
in some of the thin, fairly low permeability Grayburg sands lying between the kick off point 
and top San Andres. Generally the sands are not expected to inject a great deal of Cor over 
time. If injectivity is noticed on the pressure test discussed above, then ‘Permseal”, or an 
alternate, conformance methods would be squeezed into the sands to prevent long term C02 
injection into these Grayburg sands. Permseal is a Halliburton propriety substance for sealing 
reservoir rock to reduce effective permeability to zero. This methodology was identified as a 
more cost effective approach when compared to full casing off of the curved section. 
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Re-Entry Systems 

A contractor was hired to evaluate re-entry systems for use in dual lateral wells. The 
objective was an in-expensive system that would allow reentry of both laterals of a dual 
lateral well, without the need for well killing. Situations may arise in the hture where wells 
may require coiled tubing cleanout or injection surveys in both laterals. 

After review, the majority of systems available were fairly expensive for a small development 
such as SCU. Also, the likelihood of an expensive system having integrity over several years 
in hostile CQ environments was small. As a result no reentry systems were included in the 
Phase 2 completions. The remaining option is to use a coiled tubing indexing tool to reenter 
the top lateral, while leaving the whipstock in the lower lateral. The indexing tool allows 
orientation of bottom of the coiled tubing after applying certain pressures at surface. 

Cost Estimates 

Cost estimates for Phase 2 activities were prepared under the assumption the near well areas, 
especially around leaseline injection wells, would have severe behind pipe and near well 
fracturing requiring conformance techniques to resolve. The contractors and techniques used 
for Phase 2 were essentially a continuation of the successhl methodology involved with the 
drilling of the last well of Phase 1, which was a proven success. 

Permitting 

Permitting for laterals were applied for with the Texas Railroad Commission (TRRC). As the 
leaseline wells’ trajectories are straddling two separate leases, the TRRC needed clarification 
of the lateral design and reassurances the wells on the leaseline would not be placed on 
production, as this would violate a commission rule. The leaseline laterals were permitted on 
a single lateral basis, with Northern laterals classed as Emmons wells and Southern as SCU 
wells. 

Stimtubemeated Acid Evaluation 

As the Stimtubeheated acid treatment was an integral technique recommended for Phase 2, it 
was decided to evaluate the effectiveness of the technique prior to undertaking the multi-well 
campaign. 

StimtubelHeated Acid procedures were therefore prepared for wells SCU 7-15 and 6-29. 
Originally 7-10 and not 7-15 was chosen, but an injectivity survey performed on 7-10 
suggested a large foamed cement squeeze was required to prevent behind pipe 
communication. 

Wells 7-15 and 6-29 were picked as candidates. These wells have had poor offtake but have 
some of the best upper layer porosity (hence they should have good 
permeability/productivity). The Stintubeheated acid treatment should therefore extend 
beyond any near well damage and stimulate into the upper layers and improve productivity. 
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Also, the two wells did not require too large a conformance treatment prior to the Stimtube 
work. 

The two wells were essentially test wells to determine if the Stimtubemeated acid technique 
could be expanded to additional SCU wells. The technique was being evaluated to boost 
upper San Andres productivity without causing behind pipe communication paths to lower 
San Andres zones. 

Both 7- 15 and 6-29 stimgudheated acid treatments were performed at the end of September. 
Initial productivity testing revealed no real significant benefit of the technique. Although it 
appeared the technique did not induce communication paths to lower layers, the productivity 
of the wells had not changed or was reduced. Additional well tests were monitored and 
confirmed no long-term benefit of the technique. 

Based on these results it was deemed necessary to start preliminary planning of additional 
producing laterals as an alternative technique for boosting upper layer productivity in the 
lease. 

Injectivity Surveys 

Prior to performing conformance techniques for existing vertical wells where laterals were 
planned, injectivity surveys were required to analyze behind pipe communication issues, and 
to improve the conformance design. 

Initial attempts at performing the surveys were difficult due to high surface pressures and 
asp haltine s preventing access to per forat ed intervals . 

The best approach, for preventing high surface pressures (mainly caused by COZ in gaseous 
phase in the tubing), seemed to be to inject water for several days prior to m i n g  the survey. 
If, after being shut in for a day, C02  was still bled off at surface, water injection was 
continued until no C02 was bled off after 24 hours shut in. 

Once a full column of water was established in the well, it was easier to perform injectivity 
testing as required by Halliburton to diagnose the severity of behind pipe issues. In some 
instances Halliburton representatives had enough well information and historical data without 
the need for an injection survey. 

7CllH Conformance Technique 

Horizontal well 7C11H required a conformance technique to prevent out of zone injection at 
the well’s toe as part of Phase 2 activities. Halliburton developed a procedure involving the 
use of their proprietary “Diamond Seal” product, which would be inject ed at surface, enter 
and seal the fracture system and then be washed out with CT. 

The Diamond Seal is designed to enter high conductivity fractures, and is physically unable 
to enter any formation rock. As a result, it can be easily pumped at surface until the fracture is 
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filled, any surplus Diamond Seal is washed out of the horizontal section, and if required 
Diamond Seal reapplied until the fracture is sealed. 

Fine Scale Modeling 

Core data from 8-19 was used to define a very fine scale model to determine the effects of 
vertical communication and out of zone injection. 

It was concluded if upper layer C@ processing could be maintained, especially with ofRake 
from production wells, then there was little incremental difference to CO 2 recovery. 

Plugging and abandoning work for Phase2 was therefore removed. More detail of the h e  
scale modeling is discussed in the Appendices. 
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